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TANGLED THREADS.
Ufter a Misunderstanding.]

Let us take life’s tangled threads, 
And let us try once more

To straighten them out again 
Fair and pleasant as before.

Here ’a an angry word of yours—
And here a frown of mine;

" Forgive us as we forgive,” 
Love, Is a prayer divine.

So with a kiss and a smile, 
Dear, let us try onoe more

To make the threads ot our lives
Fair and pleasant as before.

For half was mine of the smart—
And you gave half of the pain—

But surely, dear. If we try,
We’ll make things straight again.

Love, let some word of comfort 
Answer these words of mine;

" Forgive me as I forgive.”
Aud make life seem divine.

—Kate Taylor-Robinson, in tho Lyceum Banner, Lon
don, Eng. >

(In roading " Tho Discovered Country.” by Carlyle Pe- 
terallea, after the above had been written, I found the fol- 
lowing: “We are going to straighten that all out,every 
thread of It, until it shall make complete and heavenly 
music,” which struck mo as appropriate to the above poem, 
as what music can be more complete and heavenly than 
words of reconciliation between those who love each other 
and havo been estranged ?—K. RJ

©riginal ®ssags.
PSYCHIC GLEANINGS.

Reminiscences of Uumnnilarians.

BY ALBERT MORTON.

NO. VI.

" Spirit, my spirit, hath each stage 
That brought thee up from youth, 

To thy now venerable age,
Seen thee In search of Truth?”

REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
“John Pierpont, Poet, Patriot, Preacher, 

Philosopher, Pbilanthrophist,” is the allitera
tive and richly deserved inscription on a mon
ument erected at Mount Auburn to tbe mem
ory of a hero, who grandly bore the parts en
graved thereon, and fitly closed his long and 
fearless labors for truth and the elevation of 
humanity in his earth-life by presiding at the 
annual meeting of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, at Providence, R. 1., of which So
ciety he was the honored and beloved Presi
dent.

When he passed from tbat meeting (his last 
in tbe earthly form), and I watched tbe stately 
old hero of many victorious struggles for tem
perance and religious freedom step into tbe 
carriage of friends awaiting him, thoughts of 
tbe grand achievements of a long, pure and 
noble life passed through my mind; tbe answer 
in my heart to the query in tbe preceding ex
tract from his poem—written the evening be
fore his seventy-seventh birthday—was my 
deeply grateful response in tbe affirmative. 
“ Yes, brave old hero I ever true in the search 
for truth, and ever courageous in its advocacy.”

Tbe following Sunday he passed in visiting 
friends at his home in Malden; he retired, after 
a day and evening of unusual vigor and happi
ness, ‘ sparkling with wit and lightened with 
wisdom,’ and was found asleep in the long sleep 
next morning (Monday, August 27th, 1866), 
with a composed and cheerful smile on bis 
face. The star fell unseen from its earthly 
sky. But the manner of his death seems much 
like the fulfillment of his prayer, expressed in 
a poem he had written many years before:

” Fain would I, It I might, be spared the acene 
Of wife and children round my dying bed; 
Kneeling In prayer, or to my last poor words, 
Bending with tearful eyes.”

Mr. Ellis gave an appreciative tribute to the 
memory of the grand spirit, in Brittan’s Quar
terly Magazine, but was somewhat in error in 
referring to* his entering a condition of "long 
sleep,” for the refined spirit was of too earnest 
and active a nature to sleep long, especially 
having learned through his earthly experiences 
that the transition only opened the field for 
far more extended labors, which freedom from 
the environments of the worn body enabled 
him to improve.

The sense of freedom from the limitations of 
earthly conditions, and the broader spheres of 
labor, enjoyment and the acquisition of knowl
edge before them, is a theme whioh many of 
those who were bound by the infirmities of 
disease or old age, have often dwelt upon in 
our oommunings, as being grand and inspiring 
beyond the powers of, earthly expression. 
Among those who have thus depicted the free
dom in spirit-life is the noble spirit of Father 
Pierpont, by which affectionate and honored 
appellation he was known to many Spiritual
ists and appreciative friends for years before 
his transition to spirit-life.

The important work under the charge of 
Father Pierpont in the Message Department 
of the Banner Of Light is too well known 
to its readers to require any extended notice; 
in his invocations and answers to questions 
his characteristics have been strongly marked ; 
his devotioh to the truth, and his tender solici
tude for those seeking his assistance and ad
vice, are evidence of the kind nature which so 
strongly attached to him the friends who were 
near to him in his earthly ministrations; The 
brave spirit, shone, seemingly prophetic, (as a 
prelude to his nearly a half century of uncom
promising warfare against the evils of slavery 
and intemperance, and for freedom in every 
direction,) in the poem he wrote for the cere
mony. of laying the corner-stone of Bunker 
Hill Monument, June 17th, 1828: - ' '

“ In the God of Baltics trustl J , 
Die we may-arid die we must; 
But, obi where can dust to dust. ' 

Be consigned so well,. \ . -
1 As where Heaven Its dews shall shed 

On the martyred patriot’s bed;

And the rocks shall raise their head, 
Of his deeds to tell.”

Well was the writer of these heroic lines 
named Pierpont, for bis nature was formed on 
a solid foundation, like a stone-bridge, over 
tbe arch of which the hosts of progression 
might march, secure of support, on their way 
to fight the battles of temperance and freedom 
from all that would stay their progress to the 
heights of manly independence of all that 
binds humanity in shackles of sensuous Indul
gence, and retards tbe development of spirit
uality.

After twenty-five years* ministrations in Hol
lis-Street Churoh, (in whioh service the larger 
portion of his parishioners became warmly 
attached to him,) a few members — wealthy 
liquor dealers—used every means to have him 
removed, owing to his fearless denunciations 
of the liquor traffic; finally he was brought be
fore an eooleaiastio court, but bis early educa
tion as a lawyer enabled him to aot as bis own 
tounsel, and the result of the effort to crush 
him only ended In his triumphant vindication. 
When he had overcome all efforts to injure 
his reputation as a clergyman, he resigned bls 
pastorate and moved to Troy, N. Y., and in 
addition to his ministerial labors, he lectured 
throughout the country on temperance and 
other reformatory subjects, finally becoming 
the pastor of a church at Malden, Mass., where 
he had a fine home. When the 'war of seces
sion broke out he tendered his services to Gov. 
Andrew, on the condition tbat he be attached 
to one of the regiments to march through Bal
timore, where the first blood was shed by Mas
sachusetts men, and through Baltimore he 
went with valiant Ben. Butler. Too advanced 
in years to endure tbe arduous labors of a 
chaplain in the field, he resigned his chap
laincy, and was appointed to a prominent posi
tion in the Treasury by his friend Secretary 
Chase, where he did efficient work in bringing 
order out of chaos, and held the place until 
called into higher spheres of labor for human
ity in spiriMife.

'Hollis-Street Church was highly favored in 
having bad as pastors twoof the most prominent 
humanitarian workers of this country; both 
of whom became believers in the truth of spirit 
communion with mortals before entering upon 
their labors in the churoh not built with bands, 
boundless as the universe, "eternal as the 
heavens,” where tho highest creed is that 
enunciated by another humanitarian—brave 
and glorious Thomas Paine: "To do good is 
my religion."

THOMAS STARR KING
Was born in New York, Dec. 16th, 1824, and 
was the son of a Universallst minister, who 
was settled in Charlestown, Mass., in 1834. 
The death of his father prevented bis entering 
Harvard University, for which he was at that 
time preparing; but he was an earnest stu
dent, and afterward became fitted for a col
legiate degree by his indomitable persistence 
in studies, under difficulties which would have 
been insurmountable to most young men. In 
1848 he was called to minister in Hollis-Street 
Church, where he became deeply loved for his 
excellent qualities, and popular as an eloquent 
speaker and writer. He remained there until 
falling health admonished blm of the necessity 
of a change of climate. The earnest appeals 
of the First Unitarian Society of San Francis
co, and bis self-sacrificing desire to work for 
humanity where the greatest need of his ser
vices pointed the way, led him to decline pro
posals for more remunerative fields of labor, 
and he started for California in April, 1860. 
So strong was the attachment of his congrega
tion in Boston that they reluctantly gave him 
leave of absence for one year, subject to an ex
tension if, in his judgment, it seemed neces
sary.

In an obituary notice in tbe San Francisco 
Bulletin It was said of him: "He brought with 
him a most enviable reputation as a literary 
lecturer, a polished, brilliant writer and preach
er. Those who knew him congratulated Cali
fornia on his coining; they said he would do 
for our landscape and our land what he had 
done for New Hampshire; for his ' White 
Hills, their Legends, Landscape and Poetry,* 
had made the White Mountains classical, and 
brought them within the circle of all Eastern 
summer tourists. The most sanguine, never 
imagined that he would become the power he 
quickly proved himself at the sterner, harder 
duties that engage men who lay the founda
tion of States.”

The written expression of bls appreciation 
of the scenery of our favored State—had not 
more earnest labors for humanity engrossed 
his time—may be inferred from an extract 
from a letter to a friend written in 1801, while 
traveling and delivering lectures for the pre
servation of the unity of our country. He 
said:

" Yesterday I devoted to a study of Mt. Shas- 
ter. I had it In view for ten hours, and sucked 
it in as an anaconda does a calf. It is glorious 
beyond expression; it far exceeds my concep
tion of its probable grandeur. I am glad tbat 
I called my book the ‘ White Hilled "

Mr. King found, on bis arrival in San Fran
cisco, a society weak in numbers and stagger
ing under an indebtedness of 820,000. Within 
one year be gained a large and enthusiastic fol
lowing; the debt was paid, and it soon became 
necessary to build a larger church, with a seat
ing capacity of twenty-five hundred. His labors 
in charitable fields and In combating tho se
cession element, which planned a withdrawal 
from the Union and the formation of a Pacific 
Republic, were incessant; and to him, more 
than any other man, the State Is indebted for 
its salvatlomfrom disunion. With all his other 
labors tho work of building a new church, 
planned by himself, in a central location, to

accommodate the large audlbnces attracted by 
bis eloquence, purity, unselfishness and lovable 
personal magnetism, was not allowed to flag, 
and a churoh was completed, costing $90,000, of 
which sum he contributed 87900 from his scanty 
private means; but the .exhausting labors of 
the grand spirit wore out the frail body, and 
soon his church became his monument, and 
the worn body was laid under the pulpit his 
earnest labors bad built.''

Amid all his cares be became interested in 
tbe subject of spirit communion, and with two 
of the prominent officials of the mint be sought 
evidences of Its truth In the phenomena pre
sented through the mediumship of J. V. Mans
field. ‘ After a thorough and exhaustive series 
of trials, in every conceivable manner, the re
sult was that the trio all became firm believers 
in the truth of Spiritualism. My authority for 
this assertion, amongb’ptbers, rests upon the 
statements of one of the investigators with the 
noble worker. Tbe effect of this positive as
surance of tbe opportunities for higher labors 
in thafuture life pan be traced in the utter
ances of tbe finelyAttuned Spirit as he neared 
tbe higher life. On the day of his apotheosis 
he said to his beloved wife,:. "Do not weep for 
me; 1 know it *s right. I wish I could moke you 
feel so. I wish I could describe my feelings. 
It is strange 1 I f|el all thdprlvileges and great
ness of the future.” To a friend he said: “I 
see a great future before trie. It already looks 
grand, beautiful.”

In this trustful state of mind the grand spirit 
passed hopefully and peacefully to his reward. 
It has been my prlvilege.for many years to hold 
communion with the arisen spirit, both through 
impression and the ministrations of my com
panion, and those seasons are among tbe most 
sacred memories of communing with the spirits 
of those who have passed beyond the confines 
of earth-life.

The limitations of these columns do not ad
mit of lengthy contributions, and I will close 
with an extract from an address given before 
the Grand Lodge of Masons, in which, uncon
sciously to himself, Starr King gave the key
note of bis own life. He said: “ The water 
which the ocean keeps is salt. Pour a bucket 
of it on a hill of corn, or a garden bed, and it 
kills it. Tbe water which ;fhe ocean gives is 
fresh, and descends in blessing after it rides in 
beauty or majesty on the viewless couriers of 
the air. Nature tells us that ‘to give is to 
live.’ ”

Summerland, Cal., 1894.

THE PROBLEMOF THE TIMES.
BY W. A. CRAM.

The late assassination of the President of 
France brings before us in startling urgency 
the social and political problem of crime:

What to do with the criminal? How to se
cure safety for State and people? Have we 
solved tbe problem wisely and righteously thus 
far? The terrible anarchist factor in tbisorime 
renders the case world-wide in its import and 
its call for judgment. Of all the ghosts that 
have arisen and stood clamoring over the mur
dered and murderer, hitherto vengeance has 
nearly always stood most gigantic, and called 
loudest for satisfaction.

In tbe light of the wider science and higher 
religion of our day, vengeance is being cast aside 
and buried with the outgrown past—as not only 
barbarous in spirit, but also a direct source of 
danger in its results; following the natural 
law tbat vengeance begets vengeance, ever 
breeding its own kind I

From this standpoint, vengeance aside and 
buried, does not the problem take this form as 
it fronts us?

Wbat to do ? First, for safety of the State and 
people. Second, for better life of society and the 
homes. Third, for the help of the criminal. 
How shall we secure the most and best of 
these? Let us put this matter in concrete 
form, so as to look it full in the face—consider
ing what to do with Santo-Cesarlo, the anarch
ist murderer of President Carnot.

What, for the truest safety of the State? 
What, for the better life of the people? What, 
for righteous dealing with the assassin? Sup
pose he be executed with all tbe attendant hor
rors possible. What then ? We are just dis
covering and learning to understand the re
lations and working of certain most prevalent 
and powerful factors in the case hitherto little 
known—always ignored. The anarchist mur
derer, executed, is out of sight and bearing. 
Is he henceforth harmless, dead ? Not in the 
least. We have only thrust him. over the bor
ders of our little world, a more living murder
er still, with naturally Increasing desires for 
vengeance. Moreover, he has left scores, thou
sands of his kind still on earth, with whom he 
counted it a glorious privilege to be the leading 
assassin, and by whom he was envied as hero 
and prophet. These* scores and thousands 
hunger more and more for vengeance on society 
and State for a murdered anarchist comrade, 
and for his hero’s fame that shines so glorious
ly before them. This is simply common fact- 
natural laws in human nature—as they appeal 
in all jhistory of like crimes.

Again: Let us consider a little common fact 
and natural law just over or outside our little 
world, but always attendant upon it—this, 
namely: from the great unseen so near to us, 
always infolding us! Tlie executed murderer 
still is in spiritual touch and call with his com
panions of crime remaining in earth-life; into 
their lives he may.breathe the spirit of direful 
revenge on society and State. •

This crime-wave flowing over the borders 
from the unseen, into our world and life, who 
can limit or measure its reach and power when 
we call It forth and feed it by thrusting our

criminals through death by gallows or guillo
tine into this same unseen—more alive and 
nearer us than ever before? This is no mere 
sentiment or superstition I It is the most com
mon fact, a part of the great natural law of our 
human lives in their relations with tbe " dead ” 
and the world beyond death.

Are wesa/e from tbeexecuted murderer? are 
we safer from his companions in crime still 
with us ? Not in tbe least I—oftener in greater 
danger.'

What shall we do? Suppose we banish him 
to some lone island, or Imprison blm for life, 
with bard labor, and with no possible pardon. 
This Is surely better than execution. He can 
have less power to work ill over us than if 
“dead” by our hands; for "dead,” he is in 
many ways nearer and more alive to work his 
vengeance upon us if he will. Again, banished 
or imprisoned, be is less in touch and call with 
bis kind still living in our midst than if dead 
by our hands: So far gain, surely tbls is well; 
but is this the most and best for safety ? for 
the good of State, society and the criminal? 
Let us look further and higher if we can.

If we mistake not, the voice of Christ spoke a 
safer and better way—the truer, nobler heart 
of mankind Is throbbing onward toward it; 
tbe diviner ideal of humanity is revealing it.

What to do with the assassin, Santa-Cesario, 
for the truest safety of the people of France? 
for the best peace and happiness of her homes ? 
for the highest beauty and wealth of her chil
dren?

This Is our brief tentative answer: Imprison 
him for life at hard labor, with no possible re
peal I Give him twelve hours each day of soli
tary confinement in a dark ce|l, as having for
feited tbe right to half this world’s sunlight, 
for one or five years; twelve hours’ bard labor 
as service due the world. So much for out
ward safety.

Then for inward healing and a higher safe
guard, let him be visited by children of the 
city from tbe public schools, under the care of 
wise teachers, a score or a hundred at a time 
in regular order. Let the criminal sit in their 
presence chained and blindfold one hour each 
day, if possible, and listen to their happy 
voices and sweet songs: This for one or five 
years, as having forfeited the right so long to 
look upon children's faces; or let him be taken 
into the schools chained and blindfold to sit 
an hour just in the presence of a hundred 
children, folded about and inspired by tbe 
strong spirit of hope and noble striving. Think 
wbat this might do to teach tbe young the 
meaning of crime and its woeful penalty; 
teach them tbe noble and beautiful life of 
kindness and helpfulness toward the criminal 
even! No lesson of life more helpful than this 
to educate them into tbe highest manhood and 
womanhood. Consider what it would do to 
cleanse and uplift tbe criminal; one hour each 
day to bear tbe hopeful voices and sweet songs 
of childhood and youth about him, sitting in 
darkness and shame, to feel a hundred pitying 
eyes upon him.

Once or twice a week suppose him to be led 
forth through the city streets, at first—one or 
two years—wearing his chains, with blinded 
eyes, as unworthy the light and vision of this 
world. Later, let him have the vision of beau
tiful gardens and fruitful fields, of happy 
homes and busy men and women.

Wbat a vital lesson of tbe dark and woeful 
way of crime this would be to young and old, 
high and low, ever before them. Who can 
measure the power for good over the criminal, 
growing more and more to feel that not ven
geance held him in keeping to torment, but 
Invincible law and kindly will of the people 
for safety and help ?

On Sunday let the criminal be taken to some 
church, where for an hour the spirit and in
spiration of peace and harmony and hope—of 
organ-tones, of music, of kind human voices 
and presence, may flow over and infold him. 
Think what a Cbrist-lesson and benediction 
this would be to the congregation, to feel and 
know that the best of tbeir lives was going 
forth to save a criminal brother or sister from 
darkness and spiritual death in this world.

What measureless Influence of good for tbe 
criminal, who, sitting blinded and chained for 
tbe ill he had wrought, felt a hundred human 
hearts about bim, not filled with hatred and 
vengeance, But with pitying, noble-hearted de
sire to help him out of his hell of shame and 
evil degradation. ,

Would there not be the truest safety in this? 
Would there not be a healing of the nations 
from tbe diseases of crime ? Would it not help 
to the higher education of the young? Would 
it not be for Immortal wealth to men and 
women?

Scattered throughout tbe community are a 
multitude of incipient criminals, ready to be 
nurtured and molded by soorn.and hatred, by 
ill-will and vengeance and evil circumstances, 
into outcasts, thieves and murderers of the fu
ture. What would be the working result of 
such a system of dealing with crime and crimi
nals that removed or destroyed the chief pow
ers and circumstances that feed and mold 
crime and criminals?

Last of all, this wave of diviner life of love 
and righteousness , on our little earth would 
flow oyer her borders into the unseen; to heal 
and bless souls groping and burdened in •dark
ness and pain of crime borne through death of' 
this world even there.

In the spirit and power of such dealing with 
criminals here we ally ourselves with the 
strength, the peace and loveliness of the high
er life of the unseen and spiritual. ‘

Would'not there bo a truer safety in this 
than in our present? Would there not be 
more and better life for society and home and 
.criminals? ' ■ ' < '

TO WHOM DOES WEALTH RIGHTLY 
BELONG?

The decease of one of the richest men in New 
England some time since, brought out the fact 
that was undeniably a great surprise to the 
general public, that his will contained no pub
lic bequest of any sort whatever, but ignored 
that public to which, as a member, be was so 
greatly indebted, as completely as if, outside 
of himself and bis family interests, it had no . 
existence. The occasion appears to be one 
which cannot, all things considered, be passed 
over without free and open comment in those “ 
channels of public expression where itlsAf-'’ 
peoted.

It is a serious mistake for rich men to forget 
that they are by no means tbe sole architects 
of their own fortunes, but on the contrary are 
indebted to the community for most substan
tial aid, both in accumulating and protecting 
tbeir fortunes. Let their gifts in the line of 
moneyunaking be what they may, they assur
edly would have compassed but a meagre frac
tion of what they did without tbe opportuni
ties clearly offered by practical cooperation 
and a common sharing of effort. If the faculty 
of perception, of o ombination, of foresight, is 
given in larger measure to a few, without the 
willing cooperation of all the rest it would 
have remained unproductive.

To accumulate a stupendous fortune of ten, 
twenty, and more millions—which never could 
be done in a different state of society, indus
trially considered—implies the very distinct 
fact that not one man only was engaged in so 
colossal a work, but that uncounted numbers 
of men contributed to an achievement of so 
vast magnitude. Voluntarily or involuntarily, 
consciously or unconsciously, they wrought to 
the completion of the plan, and are therefore 
entitled, by every rule of sound morals, to a 
corresponding share in its beneficent enjoy
ment. It belongs to his fellow.ci izens and 
fellow-workers conjointly with the acknowl
edged legal owner. The mere fact of posses
sion is but au ephemeral distinction at best; 
death divests him of it instantly, and the dis
tribution of it into parcels obediently to the* 
accepted law of partition, follows without in
terruption. Even bis written and duly at
tested will, directing its disposition, is an 
apparent rather than a real exercise of surren
dered power over it. It steadily seeks divert
ing channels of which, in bis lifetime, he 
hardly dreamed.

Hence it is both idle and weak for a man 
endowed temporarily with wealth to think it 
is possible for him to control its ultimate dis
position ; that, is wholly out of tbe question. 
And that being so, why should not the rich 
man act rationally, if not also justly and gener
ously, and show a larger intention by direct
ing tbe disposition of his wealth according to 
the claims whioh the community have a per
fect moral right to set up against it—that is 
to say, to a proportionate share of its possible 
benefit? But for the willing help and constant 
protection of the community he never could 
have accumulated his treasure; can it be that 
be is under no obligation to at least recognize 
the value of that cooperation by distributing 
a reasonable portion of it among those who 
helped him to gain bis wealth and stood guard 
around it for him to continue in its use and 
enjoyment?

In the light of reflections of these too obvi
ous and continually recurring reflections, the 
rising thought and forming purpose of the 
great community are undeniably directed to 
the reform of a system, created aud sustained 
by legislation only, and established by custom 
and common consent, to make it more and 
mote impossible to build up these colossal for
tunes to be wielded by individuals, and at last 
to be at their irresponsible disposal without 
regard to the society whose protecting exist
ence made such stupendous accumulations pos
sible. Such an amassing of monetary power— 
the highest power yet known to qur mo^ril' “ 
civilization—as has been recently illustrated 
in the case of Messrs. Jay Gould and Ames, 
neither of whom in their written wills took 
any notice of the great public of whioh they, 
were themselves but individual units, is forc
ing that public to exercise its supreme intelli
gence in the matter, and to search among the 
hidden but operative principles of justice and 
right for a wiser rule of governance than has 
hitherto been adopted and followed.

It is very far from the spirit of violence, or ; 
agrarianism, or even of a determination to re-. 
dress admitted wrongs, that these principles 
are being more and more urgently Invoked. । 
No one seriously desires to spoil the better de-. 
sign by introducing into a solution of the prob
lem the revengeful or revolutionary temper, 
or to proceed under tho slightest influence of j 
passion in any of its manifold forms.. But the., 
appeal is to reason and right above all things;!(. 
to justice and equity; to tho controlling fact, . 
every day made plainer by changing human 
experience, of the fraternity of men under, the ;

.1

beneficent fatherhood of God. Against such. ., . 
an appeal resistance cannot be always success- * 
ful, The laws will have to be made toconv. 
form, to the larger and juster views,of ;the .t . 
whole people. Righteousness Is,th$^ 
wealth to which either the individual or the,;, 
.community can hope to attain...And.leglsla^ 
lation must sh ape itself accordingly. „.:,;,< f

■ ....<< ■ • ..Palimpsest.,*

If you have anything to sell, make, the fact known..* 
If you had gold do llars to give In exchange for dimes;" I./ 
and nobody knew It,” you• could n’t get rid ot them. ”1. 
-There are many ways by which business men tell the, ;«.-*. 
world what they have to sell, and they who succeed,,' 
best use printers’ ink tbe most* If you.den’tUellevebtl 
it try It. Let your light shine, not under a bushel or’^ 
other cover, but where * the' people' can. tee what you 
havo tliat thoy, want.'“-^*/*,’*'^/,I<f p'z’” ^ >>^i«ft«ijiM^?At'^



BANNER, OF LIG-HT. JULY 28, 1804.

After further remarks In support by Mr. F. 
0. Ingham, Mr. J. Pemberton, Mr. E. Raynor, 
Mr. Duckworth and Mrs. J. M. Smith, tho mo
tion was unanimously adopted.

After tho transaction of other details of busi
ness in tho afternoon, tho usual vote of thanks 
terminated tho proceedings.

In tho evening a public mooting was hold, 
presided over by Mr. Peter Loo, at which nu
merous short spooohos wore delivered. Tho 
choir, under the direction, of Mr. R. Sudall, 
rendered tho anthems, "When tho Day of 
Pentecost” and “Daughter of Zion," In ex
cellent style, and addresses were delivered by 
tbo speakers In the following order: Invoca
tion, by J. J. Morso; tho Chairman, Mr. E. W. 
Wallis, Mrs. Craven, Mr. W. Rooke, Mrs. M. 
H. Wallis, Mr. J. Swindlehurst, Mrs. J. M. 
Smith, Mr. S. S. Chiswell (President-elect), Mr. 
W. Johnson, Mr. Craven, Mr. J. J. Morse and 
Mr. F. Hepworth. The collections during the 
day amounted to £7, 4s, 8Jd, J. J. M.

Sprhrf
Annual Conference of tho Spiritual* 

lata* National Federation.
Tho fifth Annual Conforonoo of tho Federa

tion was held this year at Darwen, on Sunday, 
July 1st, and resulted In a series of mootings, 
pleasing and profitable alike for the local and 
the visiting friends. Tho real business of tho 
gathering was, as is customary, preceded on 
the Saturday by a tea-mooting, an entertain
ment, and a public procession through tho 
principal streets of the town.

The meetings were nil arranged by tho local 
Psychological Society, and tho managers de
serve every credit for tho success attending 
their woll dlreoted efforts. Darwen nestles In 
one of the valleys which are plentiful between 
Blackburn and Bolton, and tho town still re
tains an old-time flavor which gives a spice of 
quaintness to its general appearance. It is a 
busy place, and its people are hard-headed 
Lancashire folk, sturdy and independent bur
gesses.

Tbo procession really Inaugurated the pro
ceedings on Saturday afternoon. It was mar
shalled from tbe Cooperative Hall, and proved 
a most noteworthy feature. It comprised the 
Executive of the Federation, the members of 
the'Darwen Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
supplemented by a contingent of Lyceum chil
dren from Blackburn, members of the Dar
wen and Blackburn societies, and a large con
course of visiting friends from adjacent towns. 
It was officially computed that five hundred 
persons took part in tbe display. The very 
handsome new banner of the Darwen Society 
led the way, and the banner of the Blackburn 
Society was in a place of honor midway in the 
line. The Pickup-Bank Prize Band and the 
Darwen Temperance Band afforded music, 
and conveyances were provided for the school 
children, who were all prettily-attired In white 
and decorated with flowers. The route of the 
procession was very lengthy, and nearly two 
hours were occupied in traversing it. The 
fierce heat which prevailed made what would 
otherwise have been an enjoyable experience 
quite a strain upon many, but the effect pro
duced upon tho inhabitants was in every way 
most marked and favorable. The size, impor
tance and respectability of the parade were ail 
matters keenly noted and commented upon by 
the onlookers.

Shortly after six o’clock the public tea was 
held in the Cooperative Hall, where all tbe 
meetings took place, and probably some three 
hundred persons were thus provided for, the 
catering leaving little to be desired. After the 
tea an entertainment was given by the Darwen 
Lyceum children, in the form of a children’s 
operetta, “Spring,” conducted by Mr. R. Su- 
dall, the Conduotor of the Lyceum, assisted by 
the following vocalists: Miss Whittaker (so
prano), Mr. J. Whittaker, T.C.L. (tenor), Mr. 
G. Butterworth, R.A.M. (tenor), Mr. A. Hig
ham (basso), Mr. Jas. Norris, B.A. (accompa
nist). Mr. Frank Hepworth also sang two 
songs. In spite of the almost tropical heat, 
the executants accomplished their various 
tasks most creditably, and the audience evi
dently quite enjoyed the fare presented for 
their delectation.

The actual business of the Conference com
menced on Sunday morning, when, at 10:50, 
the President, Mr. Peter Lee (Rochdale), took 
the chair. The proceedings were opened by 
the Conference joining in singing the hymn, 
"He llveth long,” at the conclusion of which 
Mrs. M. H. Wallis (Manchester) delivered an 
invocation, under the Influence of her spirit- 
controls, after which the President remarked 
that doubtless they expected a few words from 
him upon that occasion: He begged to assure 
them that he felt the responsibilities of his po
sition very seriously indeed. He trusted that 
since their meeting last year, when they man
ifested their confidence by electing him to pre
side over their deliberations at the present 
Conference, nothing had occurred to weaken 
their trust in him. He felt that this was no 
ordinary gathering. Matters of moment, af
fecting the continuance, even, of this Federa
tion, might crop up. Everything depended 
upon mutual confidence and good faith. He 
bespoke tbelr sympathies, for be felt he needed 
their help, to enable him to suoessfully carry 
out tbe duties of bis position. He trusted all 
would unite in honestly expressing their opin
ions, and so work as to make tbe Federation 
more and more useful. He could not close 
without expressing, what he was sure they all 
felt, the hearty appreciation of the great kind
ness shown to them by the Darwen Society 
and friends. Mr. T. Taylor, the retiring Gen
eral Secretary, was appointed Secretary for 
the day. The Committee on Credentials then 
reported the' Associates and Delegates present.

The special committee appointed to collect 
materials for the compilation of a national 
hymn-book for use at Spiritualist services, re
ported tbat they had secured a large number 

■ of hymns, but, not having any funds at their 
disposal, they had not taken any steps to en
sure publication.

After a brief discussion a motion, moved by 
Mr. J. J. Morse and seconded by Mr. E. Ray
nor, was ,oarried: "That ‘The Two Worlds' 
Publishing .Company, Manchester, be request
ed to undertake the publishing of the National 
Hymn-book.”

The following motion, held over from last 
Conference, was then presented: j

.‘.'.That tn the opinion ot this Conference the time 
has now come when all Spiritualists’ Societies should 
make due provision for the instruction ot tbe children 
whose parents are members of the societies, and as 
many more children as may desire to learn of the 
facts aqd teachings ot Spiritualism and kindred sub
jects; that wo deem it Incompatible with the best In
terest of our Cause to send the children of Spiritual
ists to fill aud sustain theological Sunday schools, 
whose teachings we repudiate.”

Adopted by the Executive.
Mr. Alfred Kitson moved the resolution. He 

regretted that he was unable to move in the 
matter last year. He considered that Spiritu
alism was something more tban wonders and 
phenomena, or sight-seeing. Ho understood it 
as having three great departments—its facts, 
its philosophy and its teachings. He con
sidered that tbe teachings from its facts and 
their philosophy should bo conveyed to our 
young people. It whs a cause of regret whim 
to know that many parents who were Spiritu
alists made no provision for teaching their 
children our'principles, but sent them to or
dinary Sabbath schools, whose teachings wo 
do not accept.

Mr. S. S. Ohiswell, in seconding tho motion, 
added that tbe subject could not be allowed to 
log for one moment. There really could not 
be two opinions upon tho subject of our work 
for Our children. As progressive people, de
sirous of, helping the progress of the race, it 
was our plain duly to support this motion.

tr Oar friends in -every part of the country 
are earnestly invited to forward brief letters, 
items of local news, etc., for use in this depart
ment.

Massachusetts.
WORCESTER.—Alfred W. Sweet writes: 

“ Looking backward but a few years, we are 
amazed at the wonderful growth of the move
ment of Modern Spiritualism. Persons who rid
iculed our ideas, and said we were a peculiar set 
of people, devoid of sense and judgment, are now 
believers and earnest workers In our vineyard. 
Churches of all denominations have gradually 
diminished, one by one, until empty seats give 
us sufficient evidence that creeds and doc
trines, as preached in the past, are crumbling 
away, and the good pastors’ flocks are begin
ning to reason for themselves; we are opening 
our eyes to the fact tbat we must use the brains 
which our Divine Creator gave us to think for 
ourselves. This is an age of reason, study and 
research, and,’we are bound to investigate, and 
to take.all the degrees, to the highest obtaina
ble in this life; and then we shall be fully pre
pared to go on and on in tlie world beyond, 
through realms of spiritual progression.

Oh 1 what a day, when we shall behold our 
dear ones passed on before us—mother, father, 
sister, brother, daughter, son, wife and hus
band beckoning to us. Then tbe reunion I 
Once more you aro with your loved ones, and 
mortal words are inadequate to picture your 
happiness and future paradise.

It is needless for mo to go into any further 
detail to illustrate the fact that the more per
fect life we lead bore in this primary school 
below, the higher our aspirations, the better 
prepared we shall certainly bo to pass the ex
amination at the great Spiritual Institute 
above. We of course recognize the fact that, 
like our friends representing other beliefs, wo 
are far from being perfect, and expect to meet 
with daily obstacles to retard our progress: but 
those are our crosses, and we should buckle on 
our armor and strive to overcome them. Wo 
are all sufficiently conversant with the teach
ings of Spiritualism to know that if we all live 
fully up to its standard we shall live a life so 
beautiful and sinless that wo shall not be 
ashamed to have It emblazoned on the ethereal 
firmament. But, alas I we never reach that 
degree of perfection before the new birth takes 
place, and like magic we are ushered into a 
new and more perfect world. This stupendous 
universe is so far beyond the conception of 
the minute brain of man that he is powerless 
to fathom even a fractional part of its immen
sity with any positive proof of its correctness; 
however, we realize tbat an Overruling Power 
controls it and watches over us, and that we 
are the offspring of this Divine Love which 
passeth all understanding. Well may we trem
ble, then, upon the threshold of sinfulness and 
crime, when we consider for a moment our 
absolute nothingness compared with the power 
of this great mystery we oall God, who holds 
us subject to his dictation and never-failing 
laws. But what a consolation to feel that It 
we live a righteous life we shall have tbat 
blessed privilege of meeting our loved ones, 
which is alone sufficient compensation for the 
sacrifices incident to a moral life.”

ONSET.—Dr. Lyman, Mrs. Wilder and Mrs. 
Ross, Committee on Resolutions, transmit the 
following: “At a meeting of the Oniset Wig
wam Co-Workers resolutions were adopted as 
follows:

m«?«. Tho Higher Powers have removed from our 
midst our beloved sister, JosBrniNB R. Stone, and In view 
of tho loss this organisation has sustained, wo aro desirous 
to testify our respect to her memory and express our earn
est and affectionate sympathy with the household; therc- 
lore, bo It

Rttoltrd. That the heartfelt sympathy of this organisa
tion bo extended to ber family In their affliction.

lleiolred, That these resolutions bo spread upon the rec
ords of this organization,and a copy thereof be transmitted 
to tho family of our deceased sister, and published In the 
Danner op Lioht and Light of Truth."

MIDDLETON.—H. A. Stiles writes: “ Spir
itualism may be termed a golden thread run
ning through every page within the lids of the 
Bible; but as it glistens with more brilliancy 
in tbe teachings of Christ and the Apostles in 
the New Testament, it may be called a book 
of progression. The remarkable language of St. 
Paul recorded in I. Corinthians, 16th chapter, 
respecting the birth of tbe spirit, also affords 
abundant food for thought.

Although tbe inspired utterances of Paul, 
corroborated by spirit Intelligences, afford ab
solute proof of tne immediate and complete 
birth of tbe spirit at the dissolution of the 
body, yet the excellence and crowning glory 
of Christ's spiritual teachings revealed to us 
in his remarkable interview with Nicodemus, 
recorded in the third chapter of St. John, ex
cel it in power and sublimity.

Expositors of the Bible have been unable to 
understand clearly Christ’s meaning in bls in
terview with Nicodemus, and could only har
monize what is stated with the theory of the 
innate and total depravity of the whole race 
of Adam, and hence the necessity of regenera
tion. in earth-life, which they conclude is the 
‘second birth.'

In this day, when added light from on high 
is given on this most important point, happy 
indeed would it be if our most distinguished 
divines and ‘ masters in Israel ’ would repair 
to a proper source (even by night)—exhibiting 
the candor of Nicodemuaand those who have 
been ‘ born again ’—and ream the facts of im
mortality: thus being led to discard tlie doc
trine of total depravity,’and to accept the 
truth of the divine principle of God tn man; 
which will fit themselves and ail candid inves
tigators for happiness in earth-life and for 
bright mansions at last in the kingdpm of 
heaven."

Maine.
BATH.—Charles S. Colby (1312 Washington 

street) writes: “1 attended the lecture of J. 
Frank Baxter on Deo. 31st, 1893, at City Hall, 
Bath. This was his first call to this City, and 
Dr. Rouse was instrumental in bringing him 
here. < • , . ■ ■

Mr. Baxter thoroughly impressed upon me 
the fact of Spiritualism, and I took tho matter 
in hand and engaged him the 4th of March- 
after that In May; and now be will be here 
tbe last Sunday in September. The credit 
is duo to tho Banner of Light wholly for 
paving the way to his first engagement hero.

I am* taking a great interest, and desire to 
keep Bath well supplied with lecturers upon 
Spiritualism.”

fanner tonspflnbmt

J^irital ^^nomena.
EXPERIENCES IN MATERIALIZATION.

To tbo Editor of tho Dinner of Light i
On Friday evening, May 18th, 1804, regardless 

of the stormy weather, tho usual stance was 
hold at the residence of Mrs. Effie Moss, 346 
West 34th street, Now York. The circle was 
composed of about eighteen persons, and a more 
harmonious gathering (all true Spiritualists) 
the writer has never had tho pleasure of attend
ing during an experience of over twenty years.

The lights were lowered, tho medium, Mrs. 
Moss, remaining seated outside of and near 
the cabinet, which was simply o' corner of tho 
parlor partitioned off by an ordinary curtain. 
After singing two verses of “Shall we Meet 
Beyond the River?” the circle was agreeably 
surprised bythe appearance outside of tho cab
inet of Mrs; Moss’s control, “Lillie,” a lovely 
child-spirit, who exchanged greetings with a 
majority of those present, including tho me
dium, and dematerialized. Mrs. Moss then 
entered tbe cabinet, and but a few minutes 
elapsed when the forms of many of the loved 
ones in spirit-life materialized in rapid succes
sion, from two to three forms appearing for 
each member of the circle during its continu
ance of two and one-half hours. With twd ex
ceptions tho forms materialized were tbe rela
tives or near friends of those present. Tbe 
voices of most of the spirits were remarkably 
strong and distinct. To enumerate in detail 
the many tests accorded those present would 
require too much space. A few only of tho 
notable features will be mentioned:

Lucille Western, the most distinguished emo
tional actress in her day, favored us with two 
solos while Inside of the cabinet, “ Then You ’ll 
Remember Me,” and “When the Swallows 
Homeward Fly," in her welljknown, rich, 
sympathetic voice. Miss Western afterward 
came outside of the cabinet, and expressed a 
few Inspiring thoughts for our betterment.

“Forest Flower," a beautiful Indian girl, 
bright and merry, came from the cabinet, and 
after passing around the circle greeting many 
by a hand-shake, contributed to our enjoy
ment by executing, ten feet from the cabinet, 
a very pretty and graceful dance, keeping time 
to a lively air sung by one of the circle. Dur
ing the dance, another female spirit oajne out
side of the cabinet, and gave evidence of her 
appreciation of the performance.

Lillie Wallace, whose mother is well known 
and highly esteemed by mauy in this city, also 
manifested, and, after conversing with several, 
disappeared in the cabinet, when she requested 
that the gas be turned on in full force, promis
ing to show herself and dematerialize in the 
bright light. She made her promise good, and 
a more beautiful and convincing sight I never 
witnessed.

The mother of the writer announced herself 
by coming to him from the cabinet, a distance 
of fully ten feet. A number of little children 
also presented themselves. Most of the mani
festations occurred under a light remarkably 
strong for a materializing oirole.

Dear little “Lillie," the control of Mrs. 
Moss, is a most energetic worker, and patient, 
sympathetic and untiring in her efforts to 
bring consolation to the hearts of those who 
seek for a return of their spirit friends and 
relatives.

The writer is not personally acquainted with 
the medium, but simply indites these facts to 
show what developed mediumship and harmo
nious circles can obtain in tbe matter of phe
nomena, when they “ meet with one accord.”

Mr. H. F. Tower of Carnegie Hall was pres
ent, and can corroborate these statements.

William Albert.

The Fact tbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla, once fairly tried, 
becomes tbe family medicine, speaks volumes for Its 
excellence and medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is Nature’s co-worker. ’ ”■

Hood’a Pill* become the favorite cathartic with 
every one who tries them. 26o.

THE MERCHANT OF BAGDAD.

g
ARAZAN, tho merchant of Bagdad, was 
eminent throughout all tbo East for his 
avarice and wealth. It was remarked 

that when ho was diligent ho was thought to 
bo generous, and bo was still acknowledged to 
bo inexorably just. But whether in his deal
ings with mon ho discovered a perfidy which 
tempted him to put his trust In gold, or wheth
er in proportion ns be accumulated wealth he 
discovered his own impprtanoo to increase, 
Carazan prized It mote as ho hoarded it up. 
Ho gradually lost the inollnatiou to do good, 
as ho acquired the power, and as the hand of 
Time scattered tho snow upon bls head tbo 
freezing influence extended to his bosom. But 
though tho door of Carazan was Dover opened 
by hospitality nor his hand by compassion, yet 
fear • led him constantly to the mosque at tho 

stated hours of prayer; ho performed all tho 
xjtesjof devotion with the most scrupulous 
punctuality, and bad thrice paid his vows at 
tho Tomplo of the Prophet.

That devotjon which arises from the love of 
God, and necessaHly includes tho love of man, 
as it connects gratitude with beneficence and’ 
exalts that which was moral to divino, confers 
new dignity upon goodness, and is the object, 
not only of affection but of reverence. On the 
contrary, the devotion of the selfish, whether 
It be thought to avert the punishment which 
every one wishes to be inflicted, or to insure 
it by the complication of the hypocrisy with 
guilt, never fails to excite indignation and ab
horrence.

Carazan, therefore, when he had locked his 
door, and turning round with a look of suspi
cion, proceeded to the mosque, was followed 
by every eye with silent malignity. The poor 
suspended their supplication when he passed 
by, and though he was known by every man, 
yet no man saluted him. Such had long been 
the life of Carazan, and such was the charac
ter which he had acquired, when notice was 
given by proclamation tbat he was removed to 
a magnificent building in tbe midst of the city, 
tbat bis table should be spread for the public, 
and that the stranger should be welcome to 
his bed. The multitude soon rushed like a tor
rent to his door, whore they beheld him dis
tributing bread to the hungry and apparel to 
the naked; his eye softened with compassion 
and his cheek glowing with delight. Every 
one gazed with astonishment at the prodigy, 
and os the murmur of innumerable voices in
creased, like the sound of approaching thun
der, Cazaran beckoned with his hand. Atten
tion suspended the tumult in a moment, and 
he thus gratified the curiosity which had pro
cured bim audience:

To Him who touches the mountains and 
they smoke, the Almighty and the most Mer
ciful, be everlasting honor. He bas ordained 
sleep to be the minister of instruction, and 
His visions have reproved me in the night. As I 
was sitting alone in my harem, with my lamp 
burning before me, computing the product of 
my merchandise, and exulting in the Increase 
of my wealth, I fell Into a deep sleep, and the 
hand of Him who dwells In tbe third heaven 
was upon me. I beheld the Angel of Death 
coming forward like a whirlwind, and he smote 
me before I could deprecate the blow. At the 
same moment I felt myself lifted from the 
ground, and transported with astonishing ra
pidity through the regions of tbe air. The 
earth was contrasted to an atom beneath; and 
the stars glowed round me wltb a lustre that 
obscured the sun. Tbe gate of paradise was 
now in sight, and I was intercepted by a sud
den brightness which no human eye could be
hold ; the irrevocable sentence was now to be 
pronounced.

My confidence totally forsook me; and 
while I stood, trembling and silent, covered 
with confusion and chilled with horror, ,1 was 
thus addressed by the Radiance that flamed 
before me:

“ Carazan, thy worship has not been accept
ed, because it was not prompted by love of God. 
Neither can thy righteousness be rewarded, be
cause it-was not produced by love of man; for 
thy own sake only hast thou rendered to every 
man bis due; and thou hast approached the Al
mighty only for thyself. Thdu hast not looked 
up with gratitude, nor round thee with kind
ness. Around thee thou hast, Indeed, beheld 
vice and folly, but if vice and folly could justi
fy thy parsimony, would they not condemn 
the bounty of heaven? Remember, Carazan, 
that thou hast shut compassion from thy heart, 
and grasped thy treasures with a band of iron; 
thou hast lived for,thyself, and therefore, hence
forth forever thou shalt subsist alone! From 
tbe light of heaven and from the society of all 
beings thou shalt he driven; solitude shall pro
tract the lingering hour of eternity, and dark
ness aggravate the horrors of despair."

At this moment I was driven ■ by some secret 
and Irresistible power through the glowing 
system of Creation, and passed innumerable 
worlds in an Instant. As I approached the 
verge of nature I perceived the shadows of to
tal and boundless vacuity deepen before me— 
a dreadful region of eternal silence, solitude 
and darkness. Unutterable horror seized me 
at the prospect, and this exclamation burst 
from me with all the vehemence of desire—” Oh 
tbat I had been doomed forever to the common 
receptacle of impenitence and. guilt I" There 
society would have alleviated the torment of 
despair. Oh, If 1 had been condemned to reside 
on a comet, that would return but once in a 
thousand years to the regions of light and life, 
the hope of these periods, however distant, 
would cheer me’in,the dreary interval of cold 
and darkness. 1 . , . . ■ . '

Tho. agonies of despair every moment In- 
creased, as every moment augmented my dis
tance from the habitable world. I reflected, 
with intolerable Anguish, that when ten thou
sand years had carried me beyond the reach of 
all but tbat power which fills infinitude, I 
should look forward Into an Immense abyss of. 
darkness, through which.I. should still drive 
without. succor and without society, further 
and further still, forever and forever. I then 
stretched out my hands toward the regions of 
existence, withan emotion that awakened me I

Thus have I been taught to estimate society, 
like every other blessing, by its loss. My heart 
is warmed to liberality, and I am zealous to 
communicate the happiness I feel to those 
from whom it Is derived.. For the society of 
onh wretch, whom in the pride of prosperity I 
would have spurned from my door, would, lu 
the dreadful solitude to which I was bon- 
demned, have been more highly prized tban 
tbo gold of Africa or tho gems of Golconda.

At this reflection upon his dream, Carazan 
became suddenly'sllent. and looked upward in 
an', ecstasy of gratitude and devotion. Tbo 
multitude were struck at once with tho pre
cept and example; and tbo caliph to whom the 
event was related, that he might be liberal be
yond tho power of, gold, commanded It to bo 
recorded for the benefit of posterity,.

No man llveth for himself alone, but for the 
Sood and happiness'of others.—Presbyterian 

feesenger..

- Anise Brady, O.
To the Editor of tbe Danner of Light:

Tho second week of tho Camp hero has brought 
largo satisfaction to tho dally Increasing number of 
visitors. Our morn|ng conferences supplied varied 
food, especially that of Thursday, when different 
phases of mediumship and means for Increasing spir
ituality were discussed In a spirit of perfect harmony.

On Tuesday and Thursday Mrs. 11. 8. Lake address
ed us on subordinating tho body to tho needs of tho 
soul, and on practical steps to unfold tbo forces of tho 
soul, Sho said Spiritualism 1ms torn away tho mask 
tho cljuroh has worn, and It alone has shown us tho 
state of tho dead. But In tho resulting joy many have 
not yet learned tho formula of spiritual progress. 
Desires make our limitations. Wo arc not conscious 
of our Immortality until wo wish for it. Many who 
have passed out are still trying to gohhold of a con
sciousness of being on ono side of life or tho other. 
Consciousness Is all there Is of living. He who vibrates 
to tho most a des of things Is tho most conscious, and 
Is therefore tho most alive. Advancement begins wltb 
equipoise between tho two states ot being; and It is 
well to make this beginning hero. Preaching should 
not teach us to bear Ills, but to dispense with them.

Currents exist between the sensuous aud the super- 
sensuous; and phases of mediumship Vary according 
to our susceptibility to these currents. But develop
ment of character Is the main point. We know by 
manifestations from the auper-sensuous realm; but 
no soul rises without aspiration. Though man makes 
lapses from divine grace, the whole trend of the race 
Is forward. Spiritualism Is what the Individual makes 
It. Dark and lonesome spit Its, common folk or angels 
may come. The Investigator gets tho notion, that 
this world Is the vestibule of anotbor. He may go 
not a step further, or he may Inter that the different 
status of those "over there” depend on tbelr ad
vancement here. 'A Methodist minister said a soul 
was a round ball, with a thin gauze over it to hide its 
nakedness. To me, a soul Is the indestructible es
sence animating all entity everywhere, and working 
Itself out tn form, Then wo should make the form as 
much like the soul ns possible. The drunkard’s soul 
Is a captive In its own tenement. Tho road race for 
wealth dwarfs many a soul, and tbe wild love of 
power makes man a devil.

Tbo way to unfold soul-power Is to do right. If I 
rob another of bls equal rights, of any sort, I have 
done wrong. Martyrs, like Joan of Aro,died because 
they heard and obeyed a revelation from tho super- 
sensuous side of lite. In general, it Is our. own soul
power that wo obey, and some mediums dominate 
spirits—for we are spirits now, dressed tn a body.

On Wednesday, the philosophic Tisdale enforced the 
realities of spirit existence, and the naturalness ot the 
stage of existence that follows the present one.

On Friday. George P. Colby gave practical sugges
tions on tho influence exerted on mediums bythe dif
ferent spirits that control tbelr organisms; tne condi
tions of a spirit who dwelt on a low plane here, In try
ing to roach bls mortal friends, must react on the me
dium. Mediums then should alm to create about them
selves an atmosphere that will enable these spirits to 
manifest, without absorbing too much ot their Imper
fect condition. Mediums absorb prevailing states of 
mortals, aud tho speaker emphasized the Import
ance of being as careful to glvo proper conditions to 
our mediums, as tho church Is In aiding ministers by 
giving them pleasant homes, good libraries, and re
lined surroundings.

Saturday, our genial chairman, 0. P. Kellogg, intro
duced Mrs. Camo E. 8. Twlng ns the Thaddeus Stev
ens of Spiritualism. This lovely woman at once won 
her audience by her motherly atmosphere, and her ev
ident wish to reach human souls by the same methods 
that made tho "common people hear gladly” the truly 
humane medium of Galilee. Her theme was tbo voice 
ot divinity as heard In many ways, and especially In 
the accents ot Spiritualism. Sho claimed that It can 
do for each Just what wo will let It do. It Is good for 
dally life. Her illustrations drawn from her own 
experience, were given as only Carrie E. 8. Twlngcan 
give them; and awoke quick laughter and the sympa
thetic tear lu rapid succession. Sho Is n public speak
er who is born to nestle tn the hearts of the people.

Sunday brought a great crowd of people, who were 
held In rapt attention by Hon. A. B. Richmond In the 
morning nnd J. Clegg Wright In tho afternoon.

Mr. Richmond chose for bls subject “ Beyond tho 
Stars," an expression used by an Orthodox friend re
garding heaven, when ho commiserated him, with a 
mingling of pity aud logical acumen, for being a Spir
itualist. As the same friend said heaven was up and 
hell down, ho was led to Inquire which was which at 
tho end of twelve hours, when the earth had turned 
half over? Once, to human npprehenslon, the stars 
were not far away, and It seemed, perhaps, natural 
that heaven should be beyond them; but the vastness 
ot stellar apace, as revealed by the modern telescope 
end mathematical calculation, gives a very different 
effect to the expression " bevond the stars.” The sun 
Is 1.2J0.0Wtimes larger than tbe earth, and Is 93,000,- 
000 miles from us. The star Arcturus Is 560,000 times 
forger tban our sun, and Is ll.soo.ooo times more dis
tant; so. though it is approaching us at tbe rate of 
3,500.000 miles a day. It occupies tne same relative po
sition In tbo sky as when Eve saw It peeping between 
tbo branches ot tho tree of knowledge of good and 
evil, and when Job saw It, some tour thousand years 
ago. Sirius, in Cauls Major, is 000,000 times as forge as 
our sun, and it is 100,000,000,000 of miles from us. It Is 
going from us. along Its awful pathway, at tho rate ot 
1000 miles a minute. At this rate, how soon will Sirius 
reach the Orthodox heaven, said to be beyond the 
stars? What a long, weary journey our dead friends 
must take to reach that heaven I and, oh I bow far 
away from us they must bel

Mr. Richmond then made a comparison between 
the number ot human beings destined relatively to 
heaven and hell by tbe assumptions ot Orthodoxy. 
The fewness ot the elect would require only a heaven 
so small tbat it could not bo seen by the most power
ful telescope; while hell, with Its blazing gulf of fire, 
must be forge enough to be readily seen by the naked 
eve. Ahl said the lecturer, man babbles of tho wrath 
of God and the plan of salvation, and prates oracular
ly of tbe likes and dislikes ot the Inflnite! He quoted 
“e terrible saying of Paul: “All things are purged 

blood; without shedding of blood Is no remission 
ot sin.” Strange and cruel creeds have claimed that 
God gave man Immortality In order that he might tor- 
tore him forever. Science teaches very differently, 
and Spiritualism accords with science; and by Its 
convincing demonstrations and Its beautiful philoso
phy satisfies both tho heart and tho reason of man. 
We may well trust our future with him who made 
both this world and tho human heart.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright chose tor bls subject the “ De
velopment of Religions and of the God Idea." He 
claimed that all religions have come, not by divine 
reyelatloh’but by human effort; and that they con
stitute tho successive scaffoldings of civilization. As 
mankind advances, tbo better does religion conform 
hA,?™r£'1 YbeP science Is applied to tho location ot 
heaven, bigotry has to die. Man-made gods and re- 
"w?88^1® when progress removes their necessity. 
, Tdevelopment of the present religious and pollt- 

ameK?^ th0 y®8™,?® of the Christian era.
JuS?d n°t persecute religions then, but recog
nized the fact that the religious Ideals local,gods 
?^i?iade by 8®°Br8Pblcal position. Christianity, 
m^n nA XS? A compromise between the Roman 
?md a8A,P?tv° India. Originating In the East, It 
man Ipcredufltyf Egypt and by tb® 8tera wall 01 $o- 

rBn,n»?’^a«asJaD °reed declared the absolute sov- 
8?fy °f C°d' Bn^ Ibis thought ruled European
. ?fjor KaDy hundred years. Comets, nations 

?ud all thought came from him. Divine sovereignty 
monb^.,D8P0 doctrine,aud betokens an ensfoveuhu- 
au?>J? an? wanes when thought enters a 
tw?ISr >^’m03Phere. Humanity bad no cliance.be- 
Mho.? tb0 pr est on 0D® 8ld® at)d the king od the

men began to doubt, tho crusades were start- 
®d| 88d ift? Saracens taught manners to the Euro- 
mS; ia^waw1?8 ? £an wb0 said: "God did not 
nimhur!fi§t' *28bt 18 r|Bht, and wrong Is wrong.” 
0^4? n nft, accord with divine sovereignty. How 
can evil coexist with It? God docs not Rlvosound 
brains, healthy stomachs and liberal-governments 
The universe ft infinite, and man Is a part of its force* 
T^J?ab bow says that he will go by his conscience'* 
hJSy ti!0! heard °( a conscience in the twelfth cen. 
tury. That no man shall think for me or for you is the 
cr2wJju8trlumPb of civilization. . - * - 6

m?!?^1^^?’8 mcd!um8bjp continues to delight her 
audiences and to convince skeptics, B

As materialization is a favorite mode of mAnffAHtaj. ’ W„S M^ 18 addition to Mre.9Are“ 
E « n v19,tw^.!iavo^now with us Mrs. M. E. Williams 
of New York City, She gave a stance last night which

«jK?8^8 ,ai® many excellent mediums on the grounds 
hiniivu oWa0^ manifestation; and ample opporl 
tuolty Is afforded, to those who cannot yet communi- 
S4™ “Tl lii” 4 lb?lr own |Q spirlt-llfe to avail them- 
another* nd r00t lutorcourso through the organism ot 

..Humphrey’s Band, than which Mr. Tisdale declares 
tb®re lw dn<l£ln a??, Eastern camp. Is tbe delight of 
.all; and Mrs. Else of Gallon, O., will iavor us with her 
80r JlV 81J8'?8 during tlie remainder ot tlio season. 
nioSt.ev?niInB< we gathered at the cottage of Mrs, 
S ar£- l°. Joltr in doing honor to Capt. B. F. Loe the 
Hne8lh«D tva/ n pawPit A,tor },rs. Twlng. Dr. ^Ia^ 
tin, the Hon. O. P.- Kellogg and Miss Gaule 
?na?hadMlI?*r appreciation of his unswerving fidelity 
MWWM 
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________ Abby A.Judson.
Do your whole duty to your fellowman In this life 

and the future life need not be dreaded-whether you 
“belong to tho church'for not. U

July Magazines.
Tub Quiver.—The current number contains an In

teresting sketch of the work ot tbe Ragged School 
Union “Among the Street Children"ot London,by 
F. M. Holmes; "A Modern Cherokee," Installments 
ot tbe serials, and several bright, entertaining, com
plete stories, suitable tor summer reading. The Cas
sell Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, New York.

The Coming Day.—“God’s ’Witnesses” Is a ser
mon spoken on Whitsunday at Croydon, by the editor, 
the Rev. John Page Hopps. Like all his sermons It 
is filled with beautiful and uplifting thoughts, encour
aging and inspiring all with tbe noble desire to live 
more useful, unselfish and spiritual Ilves; lu theaer- 
monette on “ Trinity Sunday” the speaker sets forth 
the cruelty and narrowness ot Orthodox creeds; tbe 
editor also gives tour glimpses ot "Our Father's 
Church.” Published by Williams & Norgate, Henri
etta street, Opvent Garden. London.

The Independent Pulpit.—Among other arti
cles of Interest to the Liberalist,' may bo mentioned 
the paper by M. W. Cbunn, Ph. D., entitled "Tread- 
Ing on Solid Ground." While claiming to be an Ag
nostic, the author assorts that he Is not a Materialist, 
and never has and never will deny that man may pos. 
seas an Immortal soul or spirit. From this standpoint 
ho proceeds to study certain principles of the physical 
universe, with the result that ho arrives at the logical 
conclusion tbat life after tbe death ot tbe physical 
body Is by.no means an improbability to the thinking 
mind. Published by J. D. Shaw, Editor and Proprie
tor, Waco, Texas.

Demorest's Family Magazine.—An attractive 
frontispiece In colors, “ The Glorious Fourth,” adorns 
the present Issue ot this bright and popular periodi
cal. Alvars Adslt furnishes au entertainingly-written 
and finely-illustrated paper oh “A Day on an Ice- 
Field”; “Some Giants of Pre-Hlstorlo America,” 
fully Illustrated, by J. Carter Beard, Is Intensely Inter
esting; well-known writers contribute breezy and 
fascinating stories, and tho various.departments are 
well cared for. Published by W. Jennings Demorest, 
16 East 14th street, New York, . ,

Received: Our Animal Friends, an ably-con
ducted monthly magazine, presenting .the claims of 
animals to kind treatment and care lu a manner cal
culated to appeal to man's finer sensibilities. Pub
lished by the American Society for tho Prevention ot 
Cruelty to Animals, 10 East 22d street, New York. 
American Fbdbuationist, official monthly maga
zine, devoted to the Interests ot the Trade Union’s 
movement; published by the American Federation ot 
Labor, 14 Clinton Place, New York City.

New England Magazine opens with a finely 11- 
lustrated article of deep Interest by George 8. Bout
well, entitled " Kossuth In New England;” New Eng
land's display at the great exposition Is continued In 
tbo paper on "Connecticut at.the World's Fair”; 
Sarah Orne Jewett contributes a charming sketch ot 
"Tho Old Town of Berwick." These, with other 
bright and entertaining articles by favorite authors, 
make up a table of contents tbat is especially attract- 
Ive. Warren F. Kellogg, publisher, 5 Park Square, 
Boston, Mass. . '

The Theobophibi [for June].-H. 8. Olcott, In tho 
present chapter ot "Old Diary Leaves," presents H. 
P. B. to his readers as sho appeared In tpe home, and 
bls sketch will bo read with deep Interest; 8. V. E. 
writes ot" The Occult Properties ot Proclous Stones ”; 
Walter R. Old furnishes an ably written article on tho 
“Ethical Basis ot Theosophy"; an Installment of 
“ The BUnkhya-' Yoga," by Rama Prasad, appears. 
Other articles not mentioned here are also contribut
ed, making the present number particularly strong. 
Published by the proprietors at tho Theosophical So- 
olety'Vtwadquartere, Adyar, India. f

„ . m *"' O’*r ®M^ *«“«assarts
gumsmiiays all pain, cures wind colic, mJ 1S the best 
remedf tor Dlanhcci Twen^-flX'nu a bottle?
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WAS IT A DBEAMP

_ a . rc£a,£* von,ervatory of America. 
Founded by Dr. FTTou^e. Carl Fabltbn, Director, 
illustrated Calendar giving full information free. '

England Consorratory of Music, Boston.
Juno?. etcow

“Oontltlor tho Ullow’
Tbo choir was staging, says' ai^ex^^^ 

new^arrangement of the boautnii| j^fit^xq,. 
"Consider the Lilies ", Tbe puro,<swe.etivolcp 
of tbo soprano rose clearly and distinctly in 
tbesplo: . ' ■ f. i < ,i

"They tol-ol-oll not, i-j .
They toil not, ' . , .
Tbey toll uot,
Ny-y y-ther do they spin."

She paused, and the tenor took up the’straln: 
" Nee-ee-ee-tlier do they spin.

They tol ol ol-oll not, 
They toll not,. 
They toll not, 
Neoee ee-ther do they spin."

The'tenor ceased, ond tho basso, a solemn, 
red-haired young mon, with a somewhat world- 
iy-looking eye and a voice like a fog-horn, 
broke in:

" Nay-ay-ay-ther do they spin.
They tololol-oll not, 
They toll not, 
They toll not. 
Nay-ay-ay-ay-ther do tbey spin."

Then the voices of the three were lifted up 
in semi chorus:

“ Ny-y y-ther ) 
Nee ee-ee-tber j do theyspln.
Nay-ay ay-tber)
Tbey tol-ol ol-oli not, 
They toll not, 
Tbey toll not, 
Ny-y-y-tber 1 
Nee-ee-ee-ther } 
Nay-ay-ay-ther)

do they spin."

"Brethren,” said the gray-haired, old-fash
ioned pastor, when the choir nad finished, "we 
will begin the service of the morning by sing
ing the familiar hymn:

1 And am I yet alive! ’ ”

Coffined Alive I
Girl overcame her trance while borne to hearse.

ELEANOR MARKHAM SAYS SHE WAS CONSCIOUS 
WHEN PREPARED FOB INTERMENT, BUT WAS 
POWERLESS TO MOVE OB CBY OUT.
Sprakers, a village not far from Rondout, N. 

Y., was treated to a sensation Tuesday, July 
10th, by the supposed resurrection from the 
dead of Miss Eleanor Markham, a young wo
man of respectability, who to all appearances 
had died on Sunday, July 8th.

Miss Markham about a fortnight ago com
plained of heart trouble, and was treated by 
Dr. Howard. She grew weaker gradually, and 
on Sunday morning apparently breathed her 
last, to the great grief of her relatives, by 
whom she was much .beloved. The doctor pro
nounced her dead, and furnished the usual 
burial certificate.

Undertaker Jones took charge of the funeral 
'arrangements. On account of the warm weath
er it was decided that the interment should 
take place Tuesday, and in the morning Miss 
Markham was put in the coffin.

After her relatives bad taken the last look on 
what they supposed was their beloved dead, the 
lid of the coffin was fastened on, and the under
taker and his assistant took it to the hearse 
waiting outside. As they approached the hearse 
a noise was heard, and the coffin was put down 
and opened in short order. Behold, there was 
poor Eleanor Markham lying on her back, her 
face white and contorted and her eyes distend
ed.

“My God!” she cried, in broken accents, 
“Where am I ? You are burying me alive.’ 
“ Hush child,” said Dr. Howard, who happened 
to be present. ” You are all right. It is a mis
take easily rectified."

The girl was then taken into tbe house and 
placed on tho bed, when she fainted. While 
the doctor was administering stimulating re
storatives tbe trappings of woe were removed 
and the hearse drove away with more cheerful 
rapidity than a hearse was ever driven before.

The cordials had the desired effect, and Miss 
Markham grew a little stronger. As it was 
evident to Dr. Howard that her nerves were 
suffering from the terrible shook they had re
ceived, he ordered the doors thrown open, and 
told the girl's mother and immediate friends 
to stay with her until she had completely re
covered, and say or do nothing in her bearing 
or sight that was not cheerful and stimulating, 
and, above all, not to refer to the late sensa
tional episode.

But this Eleanor would not have. She spoke 
of it herself, and seemed relieved, and passed 
into a refreshing sleep when she had unbur
dened her mind.

“I was conscious all the time you were mak
ing preparations to bury me.” she said, “and 
the horror of my situation is altogether beyond 
description. I could bear everything that was 
going on, even a whisper outside the door, and 
though I exerted all mywill-power, and made 
a supreme physical efforttirurfunt. iTvas pow
erless. I had read in a New York paper lately 
about how the Rev. Mr. Kane died and went to 
heaven, but felt that my fate was to be buried 
alive, and tbe frightful idea was the saving of, 
me. for as I was borne to the hearse I prayed 
to God for strength, and, making another at
tempt, succeeded In tapping on the lid of tbe 
coffin. At .first I fancied the bearers would 
not hear me, but when 1 felt one end of the 
coffin failing suddenly, I knew that I had been 
heard."

Miss Markham is on a fair way to recovery, 
and what is strange is thht the flutterings of 
the heart that brought on her illness are gone. 
—Post.

Bob Burdette’s Advice.
Get away from the crowd a little while every 

day, my dear boy. Stand one side and let the 
world run by, while you get acquainted with 
yourself, and see what kind of a fellow you 
are. Ask yourself hard questions about your
self; find out all you can about yourself. As
certain, from original sources, if you are really 
the manner of man people say you are; and if 
you are always honest; if you always tell the 
square, perfect truth in business deals; if your 
life is as good and: upright at 11 o’clock at 
night as it is at noon; if you are as good a tem
perance man on a fishing excursion as you are 
at a Sunday-school picnic; if you are as good a 
hoy when you go to Chicago os you are at 
home; if, in short, you are really the sort of 
man. your father hopes you are, and your 
sweetnpart believes you are. Get on intimate 
terms with yourself, my boy, and, believe me, 
every time you come out from one of these' 
private interviews you will be a stronger, bet
ter. purer man. Do n’t forget this, Telemachus, 
audit will do you good.—The Presbyterian.

•••
A Telegrapher’s Dream.

An extraordinary incident occurred’ a few 
nights since in the course of telegraphic busi
ness between Pittsburgh and a little out-of- 
the-way office, which partakes of tho occult, 
and goes a long way to support the claim that 
dreams are sometimes much more than the un
controlled vagaries of a troubled sleep. In 
this case the facts are unquestionable, and 
may be vouched for by two operators who 
have had no communication since the strange 
event occurred. .

There was filed in the Pittsburgh general 
office of the Western Union Telegraph Domna- 
ny shortly before midnight between Thursday 
and Friday, a message which read: ,_

“William Murray, Elwood Junction, Pa.: 
Your mother died to night. Come home."

The message was marked “Rush.” It was 
shot upstairs in the pneumatic tube, and laid 
on the desk of one of the best operators. This 
operator did not know the Dame ofthe oper
ator at Elwood Junction. This Is a small sta
tion on the Pittsburgh and Lake Erle Railroad, 
where there Is rarely any commercial bust, 
ness. At night there Is scarcely any railroad 
business, as only an occasional freight passes 
the place, and that is slow business. „ ,

The Pittsburgh: operator began calling El- 
wood Junction, sounding the two letters which 
indicate that telegraphic station.. There was 
no response, and the call was continued for 
some time. Then, as still no answer came, an- 
other piece of work was taken up and dispatch
ed. The calling of Elwood Junction was re- 
Burned. The Pittsburgh operator was very

busy and Iio began to bo annoyed, After sev
eral minutes of sounding tho answer osmo.

"Wliat’s the matter, old man?” inquired 
tho Pittsburgh sender over tho lino.
; Thq operator at Elwood Junction replied: 

■ I fell asleep in my chair,”
: ‘‘Don’t do it,”answered Pittsburgh; "it's 
a.bad habit."

“I wish 1 had not,” responded Elwood, "for 
I had bad dreams.”
■-‘•Don't mind dreams," said Pittsburgh;

there s nothing in them. I have a message 
for somebody out your way.".- ■

The message for William Murray was then 
ticked over the wire. There was a brief pause 
when the telegram was ended. Thon there 
came back these words from tho night operator 
at Elwood Junction:

“My God! Trouble never ceases. It is my 
mother!"

The operator at the Junction was William 
Murray, and ho had received the message an
nouncing the death of his own mother wiffiin 
an hour of the time when he had dreamed of her 
dsath.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

William Walter Phelps.
BY LUTHER B. MARSH.

The country has lately been called on to la
ment tbe final departure from among us of 
Judge Phelps; who, on the 17th of June, left our 
coast, not now to represent us In the ancient 
capital of Austria, but to represent himself in 
Heaven’s High Court. And few men have 
carried thither purer testimonials or a better 
record. My acquaintance with the Judge com
menced soon after his admission to the Bar. 
We came together in a friendly hostility, rep
resenting opposing clients in a reference be
fore Judge Joseph 8. Bosworth. It was a deli
cate ano close question in real estate that 
formed the issue between us, and 1 think I se
cured his respect by having the judicial scales 
inclined in my favor.

Subsequently, at the Burns Anniversary 
dinner, at Delmonico’s, I met him, when we 
were each called on for an address. He spoke 
to the toast of "Highland Hospitality"; and 
in rich philosophic thought and cultured 
phrase he added new grace to tho theme.

“ Why plead for hospitality,’’ said he, ” to a gather
ing of Scotchmen? It is a cause already won, for 
hospitality Is tbe badge of all your race. Not a page 
of your history or literature but brightens with Its 
genial glow.”

In 1882 he asked me to send him a copy of 
my address to tbe medical graduates, to which 
I added a poem describing a visit to the York
town celebration, in William Belden’s famous 
yacht. “Yosemite," and I received this ac
knowledgment:

” New York, Nov. 24th, 1882.
Dear Mr. Marsh: Just like you to do more than you 

promised, and I go home happy and proud not only of 
carrying the high hopes of the young medical gradu
ates, but tbe recollections ot tbat trip on the ‘ Yosem
ite,’ which, the first glance ot curiosity shows me, Is 
’ a thing ot beauty and a joy forever.’

Gratefully'yours, 
Wm. Walter Phelps.”

There are very few families who date back, 
in this country, earlier than 1630, when Wil
liam Phelps—a brother of Cromwell's Secre
tary, came to Connecticut and settled there. 
So his descendants continued genuine Yan
kees, till one of them—John J. Phelps—left 
the land of pumpkin pies, to venture his for
tunes in New Amsterdam. A large fortune 
rewarded his perseverance and good judg
ment. He was the organizer and President of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail
road Company. William Walter, his son, in
heriting his vast estate, so honorably earned, 
was reared amidst the highest advantages, and 
was quick to take the benefit of them. He 
graduated in 1860, bearing with him many hon
ors and the love of his fellows, only one gradu
ate reaching a higher mark. In 1863 he held 
the valedictory prize, at bis graduation from 
the Columbia Law School. And so, full-armed, 
he plunged immediately into an extensive 
practice. It was not bls fate to watch the 
door of hls office, year after year, in a cruel 
expectancy for the entrance of a client with a 
fee in his hand. No unpaid board bills and 
draper’s bills hung in hls way. No long years 
of nope unrealized. Little could he have
known “how hard it is to climb.” amidst de
lays, disasters, competitions and poverty to 
that height where a willingness to work finds 
something to work at, and office rents are 
easily discharged. That discipline may be 
good, but it is hard. It may strengthen the 
roots, but it is a terrible strain. Happy he 
who finds the path already cleared for him, 
and roses lining the sides; who may pro
ceed to cultivate and reap without devoting 
years of despairing toil to felling the trees, 
turning the glebe and tearing out the stumps.

Immediately, ere he was thirty, the Counsel
ship of great Corporations—as the City Bank, 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail
road, the United States Trust Company, tbe 
Rock Island Railroad Company—through the 
influence of his father, fell on his shoulders. 
What a multitude of complicated and most re
sponsible questions came up before the young 
man for consideration and advice! His business 
would not permit him to accept the tender of 
a Judgeship by Governor Fenton. So great 
were the Interests which hls father threw upon 
his shoulders, when he left this sphere in 1809, 
that he was compelled to cease looking after 
the estates and interests of others, and found 
that all his time and effort were required to 
manage bis own. And so the Bar lost him as 
an active practitioner.

But politics had a fascination for him, and 
the extent and intricacies of his affairs could 
not keep him from mingling in the stirring 
.questions of the day. Were my own views to 
be regarded as the standard, 1 should say that 
he was always on the right side. The burden 
and the slavery of carrying his seven millions 
and guiding the immense investments was not 
enough, it seems, to fill all bis time, but pub
lic office sought him, and public affairs de
manded his attention. In the reforms in tbe 
government of his Alma Mater he has been 
active, and old Yale will ever remember him 
also, for hls bequest of fifty thousand dollars. 
A thorough Republican he was tbrougbout the 
Civil War. He made his entrance intq Con
gress, and immediately his voice was one to 
which that noisy assemblage listened with re- 
speot. He handled the deepest questions of 
policy; the government of the subdued States; 
financial affairs; matters of banking; tbe Pa
cific Mail subsidy; and the franking privilege 
of Congressmen, etc.

Hls abilities had so commended him.to Gar
field, that in 1881 be was appointed to repre
sent us at the ancient Courtof Austria—a post 
for which he was admirably adapted by hls 
familiarity with thelr language, hls ability to 
live on a par with the richest, his courteous 
manners and his thorough Impermeation of 
American sentiment. He voluntarily retired 
from this position, and Congress again wit- 
nessed his advent, hls popularity in hls district 
being unbounded. Again the great topics of 
the time came under his review, and his 
speeches on the tariff, tho currency, tho oivil 
rights bill, tho case of Fitz John Porter, and 
other current topics, and his finished orations 
on patriotic themes, should assign him a good 
place in history. His activity was shown in 
his aid in founding the University Club and 
the Union League; In his regency of the Smith
sonian Institution and his membership of Yale 
Association. , ,

It was in 1889,1 think, that he bore across 
the sea hls credentials from President Harri
son, as Envoy and Minister Plenipotentiary to 
Germany; and old Berlin—whose origin is lost 
in tbe mists of the past—became bls temporary 
home. Berlin must think tbat we have Intel
lectual and literary resources inexhaustible 
when we sent suoh accomplished gentlemen, 

•scholars and statesmen.as Bayard Taylor, An
drew D. White And William Walter Phelps to 
maintain American interests in, the German 
Court. The Bismarcks liked him and were hls 
friends.

But he was wanted, at home; and so; leaving 
hls foreign official state, he nut on the spotless 
ermine of a Judge of the Court of Appeals of 
bls State of New Jersey, and tbe summons fori 
a transfer of bls useful and beneficial life to 
another sphere found him at hls judicial post.; 
So on June ITth. at the ago of fifty-five, tft Tea- 
neck, bis lovely home, ho laid aside the insig. 
nla of office, directed tbe course bls millions 
should pursue, folded his ermine mantle and

bado adieu to this earth sphere, in tbo con- 
soiousness of a Well-earned repose and of a life 
in which there was no flaw.

The temptation to idleness, to a life of cose 
and luxury, which hls ample fortune held out 
to him. he put aside; and, like John Jay, ho 
entered Into the multiplied, stern and ardu
ous conflicts of life, using his financial .re
sources for benign purposes, and laboring even 
more diligently than If borh In poverty, and 
compelled to rely wholly on himself. Ho was, 
and felt himself, a trustee of his ample means, 
and right faithfully did he fulfill hls trust.

He realized that much , hero remained to be 
done. He had poured’hls mind into many 
schemes of improvement. Hls own throe thou
sand acres, veined with sixty-five miles of 
roads, ho wished to seo blossom with all the 
products of nature and all the perfection of 
art. Ho desired to seo “a scenery that Shen- 
stone might havo envied bloom around him.” 
And it was a favorite thought, that on tho 
sightly summit of tho everlasting Palisades— 
near him—stretching for ten miles along the 
Hudson—flowing far, far beneath—a mere rib
bon under the eye—he might establish a pub
lic park for the recreation of the people and 
the delight and wonder of the world. He left 
these noble plans unconsummated. But, doubt
less, bis grateful family, rejoicing in bis just 
renown, and knowing the projects that stirred 
his active brain, will delight to give them a 
“ local habitation and a name”; will bestow 
some of his bounty in thelr ultimation; so that 
looking down Jrom his spiritual sphere he may 
behold his beloved Teaneok spread its ambro
sial verdure for leagues around; and the ma
jestic Palisadio heights invite to partake of 
their vision ot glory and beauty admiring vis
itors from every portion of the globe.

And thus in the leafy month of June there 
gathered many representative Americans at 

is home, to look for tho last time on the benign 
features of the departed, and mingle their sor
rows witli those or the family and nation at the 
funeral rites; and then, faithful to his ancestral 
memories, he is borne to that dear old Connect
icut, which sheltered the first of his family who 
sought a home in America two hundred and 
sixty years ago—and to whose soil he returns 
the dust he had borrowed for his spirit’s use on 
this material plane fox over half a century, 
which has been ennobled by its associations 
with a rare, pure and lovely spirit.—TAe Con
glomerate.

In Memoriam.
Passed to higher life, at Onset, Mass.. July 10th, 

Mbs. Josephine Rounbeville Stone, with a fully 
matured soul, gained from 68 years 8 months and 17 
days of mortal experience.

This event was fittingly observed at Onset July 13th 
at 2 r. m. The Temple was filled to overflowing. By 
her desire the services were conducted by the Outset 
Wigwam Association, of which,she was one of the 
founders and President, assisted by the United Spirit
ualists of America, of which she was a member.

The body was robed In white, encased lu a beauti
ful willow basketwork casket, trimmed with pond- 
lilies, roses, and the national colors. Mrs. Thomson 
of Boston officiated as Chaplain of The Wigwam, and 
rendered a beautiful eulogy of Mrs. Stone’s life, her 
loyalty to the North and friendship tor the oppressed.

Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, assisted by Mr. Frank 
Crane, rendered some excellent and appropriate mu
sic.

At tbe close of tbe service Director Gleason, of tbe 
United Spiritualists, placed the emblematic American 
flag upon tbe body, and the members of both Associa
tions filed past, eaoh placing thelr emblematic Illy or 
rose In the casket.

In the fulfillment of Mrs. Stone's wish to be burled 
at dawn, when tbe birds were singing, and at tbe 
nearest place to Onset, the Interment occurred at 
East Wareham on the morning of the 14th. Fully six 
hundred people attended. Pine boughs and flowers 
lined the grave, into which tbe basket coffin was laid; 
the grave was then almost filled witli bougbs and flow
ers, and over all was heaped tbe earth.

Thus did an exalted soul bloom Into the full grand
eur of eternal life after an earthly experience tbat 
was an exemplification of a noble, humane and patri
otic character. [Here follows a biographical sketch, 
which was mainly anticipated by the account In last 
week’s Banneb.-Ed.J The Indian, and all others 
oppressed, found In her a warm friend and able advo
cate.

At the meeting ot the United Spiritualists of Amer
ica In Unity Hail, Boston, Saturday, July 14th, the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted, ordered spread upon the records, and a copy 
sent to the bereaved family:

Whereat. Through the blooming Into eternal life ot our 
beloved friend and sister, Josbi-hinkB. Stone, humanity. 
Spiritualism and our Society aro deprived of the mortal aid 
aud friendship of an able, sincere and devout worker:

Serviced, That brilliancy of tlie light that has been trans, 
ferred beyond our vision to shine with greater lustre, deep
ens by Its absence tho sorrowful parting of family ties; that 
our hearts unite in sympathy with those left behind, also 
expressing the deep lovo aud esteem In which she was held, 
and hoping tbat in thelr deep allllctlon they may find some 
consolation In knowing that her nubile and private worth 
aro properly appreciated.

lleiolved. That when we think of what earth Is, compared 
to the sphere to which her spirit has taken Its night, we 
grieve nut that tlie scythe of Death bath mown the fully 
ripened wheat, for wo know tbat angel bands have safely 
garnered tbe golden grain.

O. 8. PAKNELL, I Committee
A. B. CounTNET.J C. 8- A.

I Wonder Why
So many 

women will 
continue to 
sufferwhen 

SI help is so 
w ’ near.

It is 
queer.
They 

avoid 
society 
and are 
reluc

tant to 
make the least effort.

Further investigation dis
closes irregularity of periods, 
dizziness, faintness, accompa
nied by a crushing sense of 
bearing down and perhaps 
leucorrhoea. Yet they would 
like to be well.
. Ohl why don’t they be

lieve:— .
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vege

table Compound is the most 
marvelous cure for all this 
trouble. Thousands of Amer
ican women are living testi
monials of this great truth. 

। A purely vegetable remedy.
Prlco Reduced from SI.DO to SI.OO.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

" Man, thou shall never die.”
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Btbbbihb, Detroit, Mloh.
’These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Borno and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets of 
Europe and our own land, and close wltb Inspired voice* 
from tbe spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulustrat* 
and express the vision ot the spirit .catching glimpses of th* 
future, and the wealth of tho spiritual life within, ha* been 
used. Here are thn Intuitive statements of Immortality in 
words full ot sweetness and glory-tull, too, ot a divine phi- 

- °T^ofist translatlonstrom averywlderangeof literature;, 
ancient and modern, all relating to a most important sub, 
loot. From so many gems eaoh reader will find some treas
ured favorite for hours when the weary heart reaches out 
toward the higher things of the Unmortal Ute.—OACcay* 
Inter-Ocean^ •- . j.- . * .■

Poems dear to all who look beyond thia mortal Ute. It I* 
a good service to gather them Into thia convenient form; an 
unusually good collection, and to many a drooping tool thelr 
music will bring refreshment.—Ohririian Rentier,

Fourth edition. Umo,rm. 264. Price 32.00, postage free.
; For sale by OOLBY A RICH. ! i
QIDERIAL EVOLUTION; or, A New Cos- 
0 mology. Being an Explanation of tho Principles tbat 
Pertain to Universal Life-Force and Its Expressions In Form. 
Scientific Serios. By tbo Author of “PLANETARY EVO
LUTION.” .

Cloth,pp. 143. Price SI.OO: paper, 75cents
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ' .

They eat by the picket fire, and talked
Ot thelr homes। ot tbe camp; If tho dead were 

sleeping
’Neath tho silent stars, on hill and dale, 

Or were they still thelr watch a-kocplng?
With comrades dear who lingered yet, 

Perchance to boar tho sad, sad story
To tho waiting hearts In a Northern home 

That ono they loved foil wreathed In glory I

“ I had a dream," said Borgt. Bruce, 
" And It seemed my thougnts wont backward flying

To the long-gone days on my father’s farm,
While the winds through the stately pines were 

sighing
As they did In the years when, my mother’s pride, 

I little thought that my peaceful slumbers
Would cease at the Mlnle rifle’s crack, 

Or tbe cannon's deep and muffled thunders.
My darling mother, I saw her face,

And her head wltb Its wreath of sliver tresses, 
Wltb tho dark-eyed girl wbo bld me go

At my country's call—ahi how time presses:
And tbe patient cows, and tbe dear old horse. 

And the faithful dog, old spotted ’ Hover,’
Well, fn three more weeks I’m going home;

Then, boys, my soldier days are over.”

What gleams In the moonbeam’s hazy light 
Out yonder there whore the river dashes?

You picket boys, look out—beware! .
Through the midnight gloom come the rifle flashes 

Of the crouching foe; and the " picket guard ’’
Lie still and cold on the fragrant clover.

Thelr task Is done—” Relieved by death ”— 
Too soon thelr soldier days are over.

At dawn tbelr comrades searching came, 
And there, still grasping thelr rifles tightly, 

Were Borgt. Bruce, and hls three brave boys, 
Who were wont to meet war’s hardships lightly.

Was It a dream? " Across the lines ”
I see a strange and happy meeting:

A mother, and sweetheart, and comrades dear, 
Were watting there to give them greeting.

Fred. L. Hildreth.
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Dashed
Against

the Rock
A Scientific and Mystical Novel,

DeaMn with Spiritual Law and the Latert 
Attainment* in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statements of priceless value to 
every truth-seeker and scientific experimentalist. The story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
readers gf all ages and conditions.

116 pages, with diagrams, cloth, 81.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, 60 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH,
THE

OF

t## SOOtAC
UPON

HUMAN LIFE.
BY ELEANOR KIRK,

ASSISTED BY J. C. STREET, A. B. N.

oonsrTEisrTS.
Chap. 1. Introduction—Polarity.

“ 2. The Quickening Spirit.
“ I. Questions and Answers.
“ 4. Disease.
“ A Development.
“ A A Warning.
“ 7. Marriage.

fire.
” 8. Arles.
" 9. Leo.
" 10. Sagittarius.

AIR.
” 11. Gemini.
“ 12. Libra.
" 13. Aquarius.

BARTU.
" 14. Taurus.

1A Virgo.
” It. Capricorn. 

WATER.
" . 17. Cancer. •
" 18. Scorpio.
" 19. Pisces.
" 20. An Explanation—In Closing.

Cloth,pp. 179. Price 81.50.
Fbr sale by.OOLBY 4 RICH. .•

Syp#<©Ha«w
XtM JPa-ot*, Tlxeox’ieo aYKA 

3Et.ela.ted FJxexxoxxxexxai
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Reminiscences.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated wltb Numerous Original Engravings. 
contents. .

Puysegurlan Somnambulism । Hypnotism as a Remedy, 
Hypnotism t Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Defined: Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visional Magnets 
and Odi Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellanies: 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo,cloth, pn.904. Price*S.CO) postage 19cento.
For sale by OOLBY & RICH._____________ __________

IMF Y EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres- 
JH byterlan to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH.

An Interesting account of "sittings’’ with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest
ing messages are given. . '

Cloth, 79 cento .postage free.”
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
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White Cross Literature.
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com- 

pendlum ot Spiritual Laws. This volume deals with man 
and tbe various Influences, seen and unseen, which com- 
bine to form bls character her* and hereafter. It to a work 
of great and practical value to the lecturer and public 
teacher,tothe believer in theoccult, and to the Inquirer 
Into magnetic laws and the nature of aU life.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 278 Price 81,50.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance 

of Washington Lite. By T. C. CRAWFORD.
Tbe century has not produced a romance of more en

thralling interest than "A Man and Hls Boni,” which,from 
the beginning to tbe close, holds the attention of the read
er, by the extensive knowledge of Occult Science and 
Washington life, coupled wltb a rare insight into human 
nature in all Ito varying conditions, which the author ha* 
injected Intoeverypage. Mr. Crawford's long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both here and abroad, has esne- 
clally fitted him for the delineation of political lite, as re. 
fleeted upon the smooth surface of Washington society: 
while hls recent writings In tbe Camopohfan,particularly 
In " The Dirappearance Syndicate," and “ Senator Stan
ley’s Story," have demonstrated that ho must be either 
wonderfully well versed In matters Occult or else to gifted 
with that remarkable ” sixth sense” concerning which h* 
writes with such enthusiasm.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 255. Price 81.00. ' '
THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 

the Border. A Collection of Now and Authentic Occult 
Tales Bom tho Author's Personal Experience and Rell*, 
bio Private Sources. By MARY KYLE DALLAS, Author 
of “ Tho Devil's Anvil,” “The Grinder Papers, ” The Nina 
Iron Bars’’ etc.

This book furnishes an epitome of facto, presenting them 
In a clear,lucid manner,and so written as to eulist tbo at
tention of the reader, bo ho skoptlc, inquirer or believer. 
Mrs. Dallas Impresses one with her sincerity, and if there 
to a little wavering as to conclusions. It Is because of tbe 
desire not to appear in tbe light of a prejudiced writer, 
nor yet seem to be too easily converted.

. Cloth,pp.292. Prico81>00.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR. 

ENCE MARRYAT.
This transcends In intensity and power all of the pre. 

vioua works of this prolific writer. From beginning to 
end tbo reader’s attention to bold, not alone throughthe 
interest ot tbe story itself, but by the theory of oonsclona- ’ 
noss after death, which Is advanced, and the close rela
tionship existing between the two worlds.

1 thbiib is No Death created a sensation because it 
dealt with spiritual phenomena In an Intelligent and 
comprehensive manner. Tbls later effort of Mra. Marry, 
at's.however, shows a fuller grasp of the subject, on her 
part, and leads the reader up to eenohulons which here, 
toforo have been more a matter of suggestion than clear ! ■ 
analysis. >■

Cloth, Umo, pp. 178. Price 81.00.
For sale by OOLBY A RICH, J--/ '
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money forwarded Is not sufficient to nil tiro order, tbo bal- 
5neo must bo paid 0.0. D.. Orders for Hooks, to bo sent by 

rail, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tlio amount 
of each order, wo would remind our natrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbe sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of print) 
will be sent by mall or express. .

Subscriptions to tho Il annsr or Light and orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tbePurcbaslng Deport
ment of the American Express Co. at any place where that 
Company has an agency, Agents will give a money order 
receipt for the amount sent, and will forward us the money 
order, attached to an order to have the paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except tho usual fee for Issuing 
the order, which Is 5 cents for any sum under £5.00. This Is 
tho safest method to remit orders.

cy Iu Quoting from Tub Banner caro should bo taken 
to alstingulBli between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns aro open for tho expression of Imper- 
eoualfreo thought, but wo uo not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.
ty- No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faltb. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles. _ ,

mt Newspapers sent to this office containing matter Tor 
inspection, should be marked by a Uno drawn around tbe 
article or articles In question.

of tlio serious attention of bo called science, 
then the natural and ready exclamation will 
be that it Is so much tho worse for solonoo; and 
very obviously that form and pretension of sci
ence Is fated to bo superseded by a fur larger 
and truer method of investigation, when t|io 
illuminating Jiglitof truth shall havo spread its 
shadowiest) rays over an area of mental energy 
which will demand and soouro an adequate 
study of all tho phenomena of spirit, with a 
view to the approximate ascertainment of the 
operation of its divinely appointed laws. To. 
deny offhand either tbe existence and con
stant operation of the law of Spirit or Its ex
istence as an ever-working cause of all human 
effects, is a hardihood of Intellect symbolizing 
a retrogression toward the darkness of prehis- 
torlo barbarism.

gaum of ^ight
BOSTON, BATUBDAY, JULY 28, 1804.

1B.UBD «VBBT THURSDAY MORNING FOB THB WBBK 
BNDINO AT DATS.

{.Entered at the Post-OfUe, Bolton, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.!

FUBLIOATION OFFICE AND BOOKBTOBE, 
No. to Bo.worth Street, corner Province Street, 

( (Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL ASENTSi 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

IS Franklin Street. Boaton.
THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY, 

30 and Al Chamber, Street, New York.

Among tbe primary truths of spiritual sci
ence cognizable by the spiritual faculty latent 
in man’s nature, this one, tbat the body, tbe 
fleshly manifestation, tbe outward and visible 
form, is not the man, or the ego, but that he is 
wholly and truly spirit, the offspring of tbe 
Creator Spirit; and that by means of spirit, 
that is, through thought and aspiration, he is 
in the continual process of making, forming, 
impressing and Imparting life and health to 
the bodily manifestation, which is but a com
posite photograph of all bis past thinkings, 
forming tbat great invisible reservoir of sub
consciousness which is to be held responsible 
for the most of his action, suffering, weakness 
and error—we say that this primary spiritual 
truth is almost the first to be learned, since it 
contains the principle of that divine order ac
cording to which we are at once subordinated 
and made cooperative in the several planes of 
our being; and it .instructs us in the law of 
causation above tbe traditional notions of our 
inherited ignorance and presumption. When 
we once learn to esteem the physical nature at 
its right value, placing tbe spiritual first, and 
regarding intuition as above reason, and still 
more above outward sense, we sball bave reach
ed a high stage of spiritual knowledge indeed.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac D. Blch. 
Luther Colby. 
John W- Day

.Business Manager.
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.Associate Editor.

VET" Matter for publication must bo addressed to tbe 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Business Manager.

ay Before tbe oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge,—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ______________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

in Its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at 50 cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce tbe paper to chose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking Its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
pub ishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from

The body, then, is built by man himself, 
not for him. Without the inhabitant spirit it 
would cease to expand and grow, and soon 
come to naught. What, In fact, is done with 
tbe bodily tenement after the spirit leaves it 
but to cast It reverently aside as worthless 
ever after? It 1b through matter that life 
finds its expression; matter never expresses 
itself through life. Yet modern science Is con
tent, thus far, to trammel itself with the study 
of matter as causation, ignoring the plainly-at
tested law of causation from the spirit that an
imates matter. Unless it obeys tbe outreaching 
and upreaebing instincts of the time, however, 
it will be left behind by an advancing science 
which finds ita true field of investigation in 
tbe realm of spiritual phenomena, certifying 
to tbe constant operation of spiritual law. 
The new and true science will affirm tbat man 
is a soul—not has a soul—and tbat his domin
ion over hls body is as distinct, and may be
come as complete, as over any other machine 
he employs in his service. If lie once so con
ceives and comprehends it, and understands 
tliat the physical is not himself, but his obedi
ent servant only, then he will be able to 
disconnect himself in consciousness from his 
lower or sensuous mind, while he intuitively 
asserts his supremacy over it, as well as over 
intellect and memory.

the public nt large. Coi.by & Rieu.

Scaled Leiters Answered.
The editor of the Banner of Light has se

cured the services of a competent medium for 
the answering of sealed letters.

The terms are ono dollar for each letter so 
answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever tbe conditions are such 
that.a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and-letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee tbat every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Persons sending, money and sealed letters to be 

answered will please not include any other 
business matters with suoh.

Address all letters to Luther Colby, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass.

Special Notice.—In order to keep them 
separate from all business letters to our firm, 
we desire those who send us sealed letters for 

answer, to mark on each outside envelope, in 
addition to the mail address, the words "sealed 
letter," thereby avoiding all possible complica
tion.* L. C.

• A correspondent In Plainville, Ct., asks: 1—Ought the 
name of the spirit to whom H Is addressed to be written 
on the outiide of the tealed letter? Ant- No. 2—Can a num
ber of questions bo naked of other spirits than the one to 
whom the letter Id Addressed ? Am. Wo should prefer that 
only one spirit bo questioned at a tlme^mGre, would tend 
to diffuse and contuse tho elements brought to the medium 
by the.Jotter.

fiS“ To prevent any misapprehension, we 
hereby state that Mr. J. V. Mansfield has noth
ing th do with answering sealed letters at this 
office, either directly or indirectly. On the con
trary,1 such letters are answered by another 
medium.

Fundamentally, then, if we are soul and not 
body, we naturally derive all our power from 
tbe Infinite Spirit. We are His "offspring.” 
Hence the constant need of a oneness of rela
tion with the great Creative Spirit. We are
as we think—nowise other or different. We be
come, or grow like, what we dwell upon. So 
that to be continually conscious of the Divine 
Spirit, tbat is permeated with love as universal 
matter is with gravitation, is tbe way to draw 
fresh force from tlie fountain of all force, all 
intelligence, all love; and this is the only way. 
It is desire and aspiration combined. It is the 
real and only at-one-ment. In this frame of 
aspiration and this state of desire, we are filled 
with purer, higher, nobler thoughts, our intel
lectual faculties are fed full with a fresh and 
large inspiration, and our sensuous conscious
ness falls to the subservient place which be
longs 'to it, instead of longer claiming tbe su
premacy. Then it is that divine order is slowly 
restored to tbe being; each allotted plane of 
consciousness occupies its true place and holds 
Its right relation; and inharmony and discord, 
with their resultant errors of conduct and out
ward manifestation, disappear and fall away. 
This is the real and effective at one-ment for 
sin, which henceforward loses its dominion 
over us.

And what is more, if not indeed most, as the 
spirit thus gains wholeness or health, physical 
ailments gradually weaken their hol'd, weak
ness of the will and- error of the conduct pass 
into forgetfulness and final nothingness, and 
the whole being Is renewed with life and illu
mined with-light.

do It, according to tbo rule of tbe ballot-box. 
Tho tnon who manage the gigantic corporations 
aro tho same clou of mon as those wbo aro un
willing to risk tholr property In Individual enter- 
prises, and so Incorporate tholr business bouses 
with limited capital rather than trust to con
tinued Individual effort. But it happens to bo 
true tbat energy and ontorprlso cannot bo 
transmitted frotjr' generation to generation. 
Tbe present nooessity which compels these men 
to put the energy and vitality Into tbe organ
ization of so largo a business, disappears with 
the next generation, which finds, the business 
already created.- -The same individual atten
tion and interest are not given It, tbe bubble 
bursts, and once more individual' competition 
has an opportunity of contesting for the busi
ness of tbe world.

Good thus once more comes out of evil, and 
the wealth accumulated by one generation is 
distributed by the succeeding one. Yet legis
lation should reach these gigantic corporations 
if it can. Some means should be taken to 
squeeze out of them the water in tholr capital
izations, and if they aro to be tolerated at all, 
it should only be ou tbe basis of actual cash 
paid in for tbe construction of tbelr enter
prises.

Another Reply to Dr. Snyder.
Mr. Joseph Brown of St. Louis, Mo., pub

lishes a vigorous ’pamphlet reply to Dr. Sny
der’s pulpit criticism on Spiritualism, which 
he fairly introduces by giving the Doctor’s 
words verbatim. He assures the latter tbat 
the Spiritualists do believe that they have 
" turned faith Into a certainty,’’ and that Spir
itualism has borrowed nothing except from 
tlie angel world. In answer to Dr. Snyder’s 
open challenge, he pointedly says that the latter 
will accept a communication through Balaam’s 
Bquus Asinus as from the angel of tbe Lord, 
but will not accept one through a poor unedu
cated Spiritualist. Then be proffers tbe Uni
tarian clergyman as a good specimen of mes
sages from 'some of the greater spirits who 
have entered the other realm, a poem from 
Burns given through Lizzie Doten, entitled 
“ Words o’ Cheer,1' taken from her “Poems of 
the Inner Life,” Also, a communication from 
Thomas H. Benton, received through a young 
lad, a mechanical engineer—a boy-man, as 
Spirit Benton called him, born after Benton 
died, and who therefore never could bave seen 
or heard him. Both of these most striking 
communications—poem and oration—are en
tirely worthy of the powers of tbe two spirits 
who enjoyed such high publio reputations. 
He likewise furnishes Dr. Snyder an inspira
tional poem, which, if it were lived up to, 
would help solve the financial problem of to
day and all other problems in political econ
omy.

He asks where Christianity sprung from, and 
points to the character and crudity of those 
who first espoused it. And he furnishes an ad
ditional communication from Swedenborg, re
ceived through the mediumship of a woman 
almost without education, and who certain
ly knew nothing about astronomy, which is 
indeed remarkable for the wide and varied 
knowledge displayed as well as the wonders of 
the spheres concentrically surrounding our 
own. Tbe communication alone in point of 
interest is worth the whole pamphlet together.

Addressing the public in conclusion, the au
thor of this pamphlet tells his readers tbat he 
thinks these communications are genuine, and 
that he is willing to pledge his life for the state
ment. And be declares that they fully refuted 
Dr. Snyder’s fling at Spiritualism, that nothing 
reliable or elevating has over come from the 
spirit-world. Surely, he says: “Humanity is 
developing a sixth sense, tbat of spiritual per
ception." And "why not?" he asks. “Has 
man reached his ultimate development on this 
planet?”

, Tho Spirit of Puritanism, 
Certain indications load tlio JVew York Sun 

to remark that the spirit of religious Puritan
ism Is stronger nnd more prevalent nt tho South 
than nt tho North; thnt it hns bein losing its 
force In nil tho Northern States during tho last 
fifty years, under tbo Influence of tho vast Im-, 
migration whoso religious sentiment and no
tional habits and traditions aro opposed to the 
asceticism It inculcates; but in tho South it is 
now almost as powerful as ever. It is tho spirit 
which has Animated Methodism from the be
ginning, and nt the South the dominant relig
ious sentiment Is Methodist. The preaching of 
Whitefield and tbo Methodist and Baptist evan
gelists in tbe early part of this century gave a 
Puritanic tone to Southern society which has 
changed but little from tbat day to this. Tlie 
white nnd dominant population of the region 
has grown almost entirely by the natural in
crease of tbe old American stock. The relig
iousopinionsand prejudices strongest and most 
prevalent In It now are inherited ffom those 
early converts. The skeptical tone of the re
cent or new Protestantism of the North and of 
tlie countries from which it derives its largest 
increase by immigration has scarcely appeared 
at tbe South.

In the century in which tlie North has under
gone a widespread social and religious trans
formation, the South bas adhered to tlie austere 
and Puritanical doctrines whose relaxation 
here bas brought about this radical change. 
It preserves Sabbatarianism, against which the 
Northern population bas generally revolted. It 
remains faithful to religious restrictions, which 
in their severity owe their origin to the Puri
tan movement that even in New England has 

•been largely counteracted by the opposing pub
lio sentiment of the last fifty years.

man,

IMELY THOUGHTS.
^ «f the Chlneae.-Tlio Chinese work- 
i told by tbo author of" Primitive Civil Iza*

tion/•Ww .much sclf-rospcot to give lilt services 
to Ihedomniunliy except upon terms which will per* 
mli'ffinrtdjiilflli the obligations of filial and fraternal 
plel^.snd to enjoy tho pleasures and advantages of 
paternity. He works continuously, but at hit own 
pace and In bls own way. Tlio Industry of the Chi
nese Is proverbial, but Englishmen and Americana 
consider them slow, or at least leisurely, In their 
methods of work. Tho truth Is, tbat In China men de
vote to every Job the length ot time that Is required to 
perform It In comfort. It their work is hot, they have 
boys to fan them while they do it; If it la fatiguing, 
they engage a substitute at their own expense while 
they rest from It; If It Is dirty, they take a bath be
fore going home; it It Is dangerous, tbe moral sense ot 
tbe empire requires tbat they should let It alone. As 
a consequence, perhaps, ot all these restrictions, 
labor la not regarded as an evil; It Is necessary, with 
but few exceptions, to all, and the theory Is that It 
should be fair, easy and pleasant. In China, where 
the language never falls to enunciate clearly tbe pop
ular ideas, q, life without work la not regarded as 
Ideal.

SF“ A discriminating correspondent asks this 
question: "By the way, Mr. Editor, do you 
know that there are many‘healing mediums’ 
in Boston and vicinity, also possessors of the 
gift of clairvoyance, who say they have al) the 
business they want without advertising in the 
spiritualistic papers ?” Yes, we are fully aware 
of this fact. It only proves that selfishness Is 
tbe paramount element in tbe make-up of too 
many individuals in tbe community; when 
trouble overtakes them, however, wo notice 
tbat these same people fly to tbe spiritual press 
to defend them! We have had ample experi
ence on this point during our long defense of 
tbe rights of healers and clairvoyants in Massa
chusetts. For some seventeen years has The 
Banner defended them, at a heavy cost to it
self, and with the merest pittance from them 
in return for its useful and highly Important 
efforts.

Down with tbe Bum Traffic.—Mgr. Batolll, the 
apostolic delegate, has, It la understood, given a recent 
ecclesiastical decision in condemnation of tbe liquor 
tradie, especially as It Is carried on In tbe United States, 
and approving of tbe expulsion of liquor dealers from 
Catholic societies. This decision was called forth by 
au appeal from the ruling of Bishop Watterson of Co
lumbus, O. Rev. Dr. Doyle of the Paullst Fathers, 
the general secretary of the Catholic Abstinence Union 
of America, said that this declaration of tbe apostolic 
delegate was now the most Important ever announced 
by the Church in this country, and ho considered Its 
effect would be far-reaching. Never before In the his
tory of the Catholic Church In tho United States had 
such an unqualified principle on the temperance ques
tion been laid down. This decision, all persons of or
dinary observation will allow, is calculated to create a 
stir among the liquor dealers of the retail class such 
as has rarely beon known among them. It at once 
knocks the very props and underpinning out of tbelr 
tradie by visiting It with long-deserved condemnation. 
It Is anathema to their debasing and destroying busi
ness.

Spiritual Science.
The world of humanity is at the present time 

in process of the evolution of Its sixth sense: 

According to the measure of its development 
are men and women able to rise to the. higher 
plane of spiritual consciousness. Below or out
side of this plane are the two planes of the in
tellectual and the sensuous consciousness, rep
resenting the reasoning and physical planes 
respectively. These two are by divine arrange
ment subordinated to the spiritual conscious
ness, as their superior, governor and guide; 
and it is when they are thus held that the ego, 
or the man, Is in a state of peace and harmony. 
Science 1b thus far so. self-restrained to the 
limits Df. materialism that it shrinks from the 
task .of an investigating study of the law of 
spiritual supremacy and rule, either' avoiding 
the siibjebt-with a sneer of contemptuous pat
ronage’ toward those who, urgently invite its 
•serious attention, or condemning It in advance 
with the .assertion that It is at best a matter 
of unreality and not worth the trouble of spec
ulation nor furnishing facts for study. <

Nevertheless the time is ripe for the widest 
possible contemplation of a subject that in- 
volves ail recognized life-energy and power, the 
harmony of human relations in their Individual 
and social aspects, the promotion and perma
nent establishment of health and wholeness, 
both ptiyelcaTaiid menial, arid the perfection of 
the raririby.th'ri e.llririnatiori of errbr.Jfan inter
est; so pvofriundrindsohigh Is.lnd^eed unworthy

Combined Capital and Legislation.
The Fourth of July address to the Boston 

City Government by Congressman O’Neil con
tained allusions to trusts and monopolies that 
were at least timely, and certainly met the sin
cere approval of hls three thousand listeners 
in Boston Theatre. He said it is true tbat the 
people are disturbbd when. they see vast for
tunes accumulated almost in a day; when they 
see corporations with capitalizations going up 
Into the hundreds of millions, until the figures 
appal the ordinary mind. That something 
must be done to remedy this great Increase 
of fictitious wealth and this power of corpo- 

,rate interests, is unquestionably one of the 
questions of the times. If it is done by gov
ernment ownership of.these vast corporations, 
then where will suoh a step stop, and what 
will become of the boasted independence of 
the individual? . ,

The speaker thought. the cause of these 
things was not hard to find. We have gone 
through a period of civil war, and the times 
called for men of strong character and power
ful determination, for men of action rather 
than of thought; These strong men, used as 
they were to' manage the government,' began 
to manage their private ’ concerns in the same 
way. They were liable to call the government 
to their aid to receive vast profits oh their ac
cumulated wealth. •• •.'.■■■,.■■■•■■■ .:••'■;'

While no ono denies the necessity of curtail
ing by legislation the powers of corporate 
wealth, nevertheless these evils will be duly 
remedied , by the good sense of the American 
people, in the judgment of the speaker; They 
are discussing these questions already, and the 
result will unquestionably be .laws that will 
bring corporations down to the same business 
plane on which the; individual stands. But 
it Is by law an^ orderly methods that we must

A Grand Summer Resort: Craig’s 
Point, Maranacook, Me.

We recently noticed tbe fact that since last 
season a hotel bas been erected (christened 
the St. Charles) on the grounds of this charm
ing locality, (nearly opposite the hostelry on 
tbe opposite shore of tbe Lake,) which contains 
eighteen rooms and accommodations for about 
fifty guests, as we learn from the Winthrop 
Budget. s

The new building Is surrounded by a wide 
veranda, has running, water in every room, a 
cold storage room, and all other conveniences 
usually found in city hotels. The landlord, 
Mr. K. E. Cross, of Trinidad,', Col., and Mrs. 
Cross, are proving themselves well fitted for 
the position, evidently knowing how to keep a 
hotel. Quite a number of guests are already 
located tbere.

As The Banner Said last season, The Point 
is one of tbe finest locations for a summer col
ony to be found within the limits of the State, 
and quite a sum bas already been expended in 
improvements. Two steam launches are own
ed by Messrs. Craig and' Rich. Each of these 
boats now in use can accommodate convenient
ly twenty passengers, and often prove of great 
service upon tbe Lake. for pleasure and busi
ness purposes. In this connection perhaps it 
would not be out of place to repeat what we 
have before published, that the occupants of 
the original cottages—and who still occupy 
them with their families—are; David W. Craig, 
of Malden; Geo. C. Nugent, ditto;,Isaac B. 
Rich, of Boston; William 8. Butler, ditto; 
Charles E. Fay, of. Dorchester; Charles P. 
HaughianJ of New York; these parties are on the 
grounds at the present time, where we hope to 
be when Frank Baxter orates there, on Sunday, 
Aug. 5th, to—we expect—a very large congre
gation, weather permitting. ,/•!•’...•

^^ Commutation'Railroad tickets from this 
city to the Lake may be had on application at 
The Banner of Light Office, 0 Bosworth 
street, Boston. ' • ■ ' ■'

g^E. J. Bowtell of Asbury Park, N. J., in 
a fine essay, published in The Banner of last 
week, tells some wholesome truths that all re
flective minds should consider and endorse. In 
tlie last paragraph he says:

•• When the condition ot society Is so Improved that 
every man and woman may feel a reasonable assur
ance that tbe necessaries ot life may Ue secured with 
out excessive toil, the spirit of each will bave more 
room tu act within a body which is neither starved, 
exhausted, uor enslaved.”

And, we may with confidence add, an appeal 
to the higher powers in spirit-life will be re
sponded to and acted upon for the elevation of 
humanity, more efficiently than by brute force.

85“ The Banner will commence the publi
cation next week of a series of sketches of tbe 
early workers for Spiritualism at its coming to 
mankind—in which the teachings of these up- 
builders of tbe Cause (on its mortal side) will 
be emphasized, and contrasted somewhat with 
the claims to originality so frequently set up 
In these modern times. Tbe series will be 
written for our columns by Henry Forbes, 
Esq., of New York City, and the first number 
will deal with certain of the views expressed

'in hls works by
Adin Ballon.

SEF* A friendly note from Bro. W. F. Nye, of 
New Bedford, informs us that on the 21st of 
July the authorities at Onset Bay, Mass., intro, 
duced water through every avenue of that 
Camp, and Into some forty buildings ; and the 
work of introduction is now going on amid the 
five hundred and seventy buildings that have 
sprung up there in the eighteen years of Onset’s 
history.___________

O'* Our good friend, the veteran Spiritual
ist, Judge Nelson Cross of New York, made us 
a pleasant call at our hotel last week, on hls 
way to visit friends, in company with hls wid
owed sister, Mrs. .Mellen of this city. The 
Judge looks the picture of health, and is just 
as firm as ever in regard to the grand truths 
of Modern Spiritualism and Ita philosophy.

KF* We chronicle elsewhere in the present 
issue another instance of a narrow escape from 
burial while alive, oh the part of a young 
girl. The greatest care should be exercised in 
these matters—lest Inhumation and execution 

become too often In our day controvertible 
terms. .    : ■ ,; - ,

O^Mrs. W- P. Thaxter, Trance-Clairvoyant. 
Medium, who has just returned from a vaca
tion, may be found at her office for the pres
ent, No. 8i Bosworth street (rooih 3), Banner 
of Light Building. Business hours from 10 
A. m. to 4 p. M.

lEF” According to the Providence Journal, 

Halley's comet la coming back—the cornet 
which in the year 1066 shed a celestial splendor 
over the Norman Conquest, and whose terror- 
Inspiring visit was commemorated by the hand 
of Queen- Matilda.in the Bayeuz tapestry; the 
comet that in 1450, the year of the battled! 
Belgrade, soared the Turk and Christian alike, 
and was anathematized' by a bull from the 
Pope; the comet whosestrange scimltar-form 
still chilled the marrow of- the ignorant' and 
superstitious at Its latest .return in 1835. It is 
to come within humah vision in 1011. , ' .
'■'■'.; _____-«.l»_—-^____ (-./y >.

gjF’Gtithei at his decease, cried'for'“Light I 
More'Llght!” ‘This Is exactly what we desire 
—that thousands more of copies of the Ban
ner of. Light .may be circulated everywhere. 
It is the best', spiritualistic journal in. the 
world; all Spiritualists, therefore, who are im
bued with interest In. the Cause, should earn- 
estly endeavor tojlnbreasq its circulation.

making Carloaiir Pay for Itaelf.—John Chi
naman, In New York City, bas not lost bls cunning. 
Hitherto, all Inquisitive visitors to the Chinatown dis
trict have been allowed to make their personal Inves
tigations aud Inquiries with Impunity, but John has 
finally come to the conclusion that this spirit of curi
osity might be put to service—made to pay. Accord
ingly, be bas begun to treat hls Intruding visitors dif
ferently. Instead of purposely not understanding 
tbelr questions, be does not fall to do so Instantly. 
On the articles be has lor sale be puts a good stiff 
price. Tea that sold to Chinatown’s own for two 
cents a cup, costs ten cents when served to curiosity- 
seekers. The same average increase appears In all 
things saleable. Tbe guardian of the Joss shows bow 
tbe Joss-sticks are burned at tbe altar for sums rang
ing from twenty-five cents upward. At tbe same 
time, or “ allee same,” no effort Is made to attract 
visitors. It tbe Americans will still come, all right, 
provided they pay, but their company Is not sought. 
New restaurants are likewise opened, that are not so 
difficult to find. They bear double signs, one in Chi
nese characters and the other In English. Tbe con
cert hall bas an English sign as well as one In Chinese 
characters, and American patronage Is sought. In 
the old days the native amusement, which consisted 
partly of concert and partly of Chinese plays, was 
found ouly with the aid ot a guide. Chinatown means 
to make money as a show-place.

SS^We are informed that Miss Dora Hahn 
of 236 West .46th street, New York, teat and 
business medium (of whom correspondents in 
the past have written ub In terms of unquali
fied praise), will summer at Onset Bay, Mass.

KF3 A strong argument against capital pun
ishment is delivered by W. A. Cram, on our 
first page. .

Ear* Read Miss Abby A. Judson’s report of 
the Lake Brady, O., Camp-Meeting, on second 
page.

er-Dr. T. A. Bland of Washington, D. O., has 
written, and has ready for publication, a new book to 
be entitled "How to Get Well, and How ,to Keep 
Well; A Family Physician and Guide to Health." 
Dr. Bland has been for forty years a practicing phy
sician; he Is at present the President of the Eoleotlo 
Medical Society.of the District of Columbia, and has 
done Important service (as tho Society’s Legislative 
Committee) In fighting the “ doctors' plot bills ” which 
regularly come up In the history of the District.

■ • , ■ ———r——.-►- ; — ... • ■ 
.KF'Thero are a few copies ot Col. Manypenny’s 

great.book, "Our Indian Wards," for sale at The 
Banner of LionTofflce, at one dollar each-whlch, 
Is only half price. The edition is nearly exhausted, 
hence those who deslfe a copy of this true history of 
the Indians should order. It at once. - If sent by mall 
twenty cents required for postage. Address Colby 
& Rich, Boston;Mass,' '• • -;-, ■.■■."■ ' ■

No Tax on Art!—For twenty years preceding 1801 
there was no tax on foreign art In this country. Then 
a tax ot ten per cent, was laid, which was borne for 
twenty-three years; and after that Congress Increased 
the tax to thirty per cent. Its abolition altogether has 
been urged of late with strenuous effort. In the dis
cussion of the subject in the Senate, Senator Vest of 
Missouri said: "There Is something else in this world 
besides meat and bread and clothing. The people who 
have notlilng else are on tbe verge of barbarism. The 
people who cannot admire art, who eschew It because 
It Is unnecessary, will soon degenerate Into lit subjects 
for despotism. So long as 1 have a place In this body 
I sball vote to encourage everything which lifts and 
elevates the people. When a great painting comes to 
a people, It speaks to them oftentimes with a voice 
which poetry cannot rival. It teaches them a great 
moral lesson. It encourages them to heroic endeavor. 
It softens tbe hard places of tbe every-day life of all 
of us, and leads us to that higher and better life to 
which every human soul must aspire. I hope I am 
not to be accused of sentimentalism, for I am not a 
sentimentalist; but as a legislator representing a great 
commonwealth, which I hope to see advance not only 
In material wealth but In the love of the good and tbe 
great and the beautiful, 1 shall, by every word and vote 
of mine, encourage the culture of painting, music, lit 
erature, and all that makes our human life better.”

The Last Survivor of the Civil War.—Sixty 
years from to-day, It may be, says the Washington 
Post, In some great cemetery of the nation’s dead, or 
haply within some quiet churchyard, will be reared a 
mound of flowers over the grave of the last survivor. 
For, though he be a stranger among strangers, a waif 
upnn the shore left by the receding tide, without a 
comrade to bear him company, be will not be unbe- 
Irlended. Tbere will be sons of veterans, grandsons 
of veterans, daughters and granddaughters ot veter
ans to guard hls declining footsteps. The chances 
aro tbat the man who Is destined to bear tbe proud 
but melancholy distinction of being the last survivor 
will not be living later tban 1050. And what a retro
spect will be hls, as standing upon this remote and 
Isolated acclivity he peoples the hazy distances ot the 
past with armies and banners! with the great cap
tains long since called to tbelr reward; with the Anal 
blending Into skies of blue of the vanishing clouds ot 
gray, tbe aftermath of glory, tlie grand review, the 
grateful Incense of peace, and tbe line ot march 
toward Immortality, ot which uncounted headstones 
are then the only traces—save hls worn and weary 
self, waiting tor the Signal'ot welcome from the ram
parts Just above him. '

- Indian* In Oar Civil War.—Not many people, 
perhaps, know that there are now more than twenty- 
three hundred pensioners ot the civil war fn Indian 
Territory, exclusive ot Oklahoma; The amount of 
money paid them last year was 8312,Joo, while the 
amount contributed to residents ot Oklahoma In the 
same time was (823,000. At the beginning of the war 
the War Department attached great Importance to 
the Indians as auxiliaries ot the Union tomes, and 
considerable effort was given to assist In their organi
zation, but without very1 much success. The total 
number of Indians enlisted on the Northern side be
tween 1801 and 1805 was thirty-five hundred and fifty, 
but a considerably larger number served on the Con
federate side, and offset the efforts of those who at
tached themselves to the Union side,

• AU Boynton*, Boylngtons and Byingtons are cor
dially Invited by o. W. Boynton, Secretary, to attend 
the twelfth annual reunion of tbe Boynton family at 
Wesleyan Hall, BO Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. 
Aug. 9th, 1894. Literary and musical exercises ex
pected.

The seed ot discord boars fruit, and then withers.- 
It Is the same old story;," The depravity ot human 
nature."

” i;- — 'J\ ".I 7 Ui ,.’'•:■;.। >■> •

; Beneficial Labor Hoclellea.—A hjgnly thought
ful writer In the JVoui York Sunday Sun advises work
ing-men to drop their dictatorial societies that enslave 
them, and start In their stead true beneficial societies, 
that will teach them how to live better and how to 
save-making careful Investments of the accumulated 
savings; then, when a sufficient capital has beeriaccu. 
^M^ted, start their own shops, .make a stock compa- 
ny, owning the controlling shares themselves, and man. 
age their own factories. He adds, though not himself 
a prohibitionist, that If the.working-then In the United 
States would turn the money now used for liquor into 
the coffers of beneficial societies as mentioned above, 

। they could, without any trouble, in a few years con- 
I trol their own factories, etc., and, what is more, they
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would feel that personal Intereit whloh comet from 
ownership. Think of these things, men, he says. 
Capital and labor must work hand In band, and It Is 
tho part ot tbe working men to keep strictly to their 
contracts and seek to win the confidence bt all. Asso
ciations tor mutual benefit are good things, but asso
ciations like most ot the Unions, which seek to drive 
men within their ranks and to terrorize them or oth
ers, are Injurious, and simply destroy the men's man
hood and make them abject slaves.

•••
Woman Suffrage i>t Chautauqua,—Rev, Mrs. 

Hurtin, pastor of the Unitarian Church at Moline, 
III., lately said to the Chautauqua assembly tbat as a 
woman she demanded the ballot as an Inalienable 
right, and because she believed that the ballot In the 
hands ot women would result In vast human better
ment. She maintained that it was not a question of 
whether the men have been running the government 
pretty well heretofore, but rather a question of 
whether they could not run It a great deal better 
with tbe active assistance ot women. She claimed 
that as the stars cannot move out of their spheres, 
so woman cannot got out of her sphere If she can once 
find It. She maintained tbat the ballot In the hands 
of women would tend toward the raising df tbe qual
ity. and that the womanly tn the woman and the 
fhanly In the man uniting would perfect the Ideal In 
government. Women do not want to become men; 
they want to assist the men. It Is not the masculine 
after which they are striving, but the genuine wo 
manly.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
PROPHETIC nOROBOOPE.

Boon will tbo nations’ buglo-blait 
Bring all tholr hordes to field, 

To cleanse tho evlls'of the past, 
When Wrong to Right must yield!

The seeds of Selfishness are sown 
All o’er tbls fertile earth, 

And by and-by the fruitage blown 
Will bring to man new blrtb,

But ere that time shall come to pass, 
Which agitation brings,

Millions of men will die, alas I 
On battlflelds of kings.

Justice Divine hath so decreed 
By law of Evolution,

And tbat is why Infernal greed 
Will cause a Revolution! L. 0.

Spontaneous Manifestation. — STOCKFORT.— 
Friday last was the anniversary of the disaster to the 
Victoria. You may retnembe; my daughter's hus
band went down with the ship. At the exact time of 
day we understand tbe ship sank (twelve months ago), 
a little spontaneous phenomenon took place at my 
residence. My daughter, a lady friend, and our little 
baby, wbo has become a chubby, healthy little fellow, 
were some distance away, when a large dish arose 
from the table, traveled tn mid-air a little way, then 
fell to the floor and broke In pieces. This took place 
last Friday, between three and four o'clock. This Is 
nothing new, but It Is a fact.— T. Edwards, in Medium 
and Daybreak, June 20th.

Yon pay for school-book*; but the beat 
achool-bOok for your children I* your family 
paper. Well primed, carefully and Intelli
gently edited, of inatrnctlve contenta, the 
'BANNER OF LIGHT naka your co-opern- 
tlon nnd patronage In thia Held.

Society Its Own Saviob.—Naturally enough the 
civilized world has been horrified at what we can 
only regard as a fresh outburst of that anarchist tem- 
ler which is so significant a sign of the times, It Is 
;rue that the murderer of the French President Is an 
Italian, and 'that many French people havo Impul
sively drawn passionate Inferences that touch deep 
questions of International politics, but we believe that 
the nationality of the criminal had nothing to do with 
his crime. The true Anarchist Is not a Frenchman, 
a German, an Italian; he ts an Anarchist, and lie may 
anywhere be tbe weapon of hts order. This latest 
and frightfully successful blow was not aimed at 
France, not even at the President; it was intended as 
an object-lesson for the world.—Light, London.

At Albany, N. Y., July 18th, tbe constitutional con
vention committee on suffrage voted, thirteen to four, 
to report adversely all the proposed woman suffrage 
amendments except the proposition to give women 
tbe right to vote for school officers, and upon this no 
action was taken.

Hot! Hotter:! Hotteat I! :-In this almost un. 
paralleled period of continuous beat, the safest and 
best rule to follow is to make as little physical exer
tion as possible, and likewise to make It as deliberate
ly as possible. Tbe Indirect evil liable to result from 
much physical exertion during the very hot weather 
Is very well understood by experienced physicians. 
The man, woman or child who walks, does household 
duties, or plays with much degree of energy In these 
days, will soon become overheated, and thereby, of 
course, suffer; but the suffering Is aggravated and 
prolonged because ot the disposition the overheated 
condition develops to drink cool, but seldom cooling, 
liquid to excess.

A Useful Plan.—Tbe following seems to promise 
good work for the laboring classes—wherever intro
duced: Eugene Germain, United States Consul at 
Berne, Switzerland, has sent the Department of State 
au account of the workings of a commission for tbe 
unemployed, created by law. A committee of seven, 
made up ot representatives ot labor unions, employ
ers and tbe municipal government, undertakes to pro
vide employment for subscribers out of work, or to 
maintain them when awaiting employment. Sub- 
crlbers when working pay eight cents per month 
dues. Subscribers out of work for two weeks are en
titled to benefits ranging from twenty cents to thirty 
cents per day—about equal there In purchasing power 
to our dollar here.

THE WAITING IDEAL.
Have we not all, amid life’s petty strife, 
Some pure Ideal of a noble life
That once seemed possible? Did we not hear 
Tbe flutter of Its wings and feel It near, 
And Just within our reach ? It was. And yet 
Wo lost it tn this dolly jar and fret.
But, still our place is kept, and it will wait, 
Beady for us to fill it, soon or late.
No star Is ever lost we once have seen:
We always may be what we might have been.

—Adelaide A. Procter,

ON dit. —Summer bathers all around are being 
drowned—so the newspapers say.

Tbe big thunder-storm that passed over Boston last 
Saturday afternoon—when the thermometer stood at 
over 90° In the shade—changed the torrid atmosphere 
to a degree that on Sunday made old Sol take a back 
seat

It Is sold tbat tbe letter B Is now found on the 
blades of growing oats In Indiana, and that It fore
tells war. Indlanlans say that the same letter was 
on tbe oat blades previous to 1812 aud 1880.—Kingston 
Freeman.

have been unsuccessful, and I want to tee tlie lick 
that dues It,” He did util tee it. however, at his queer 
request stopped the quarrel.-Quincy Whig.

The Languedoc Ship Oaual In France,'by a short 
passage of one hundred and forty-eight mites, saves a 
sea voyage of two thousand miles by tbe Straits of 
Gibraltar, '

The world as It might be l ent; mind of man 
Dream of tho wonders of toll set free?

Dream of the heights that genius could span, 
With labor launched on a boundless sea?

The Hurontarlo Ship Canal 061 of Canada lias been 
Incorporated by the Canadian Legislature for the pur
pose of constructing a ship canal from Toronto on Lake 
Ontario to Georgian Bay, near Collingwood.

Scandinavian' mythology teaches that woman was 
made from an elm stick. And now we are waiting to 
hear some cynical old bachelor remark that It must 
have been a slippery elm stick.—Texas Sandwich.

People who insist most vehemently upon their abil
ity to paddle their own canoe usually bave to borrow 
the canoe. _________ _______

Life is an over-crowded car, 
Where fate can either make or mar; 
Those who get seats usurp the snaps, 
While luckless souls must cling to straps.

Niue suicides In one day In New York City, all caused 
by the spectre of want. “ Driven off the earth by Its 
owners ” should mark their resting place.

"Now," said the physician, “ you will have to eat 
plain food, aud not stay out late at nlgbt." "Yes,” 
replied tbe patient, “ tbat ts wliat 1 have been think
ing ever since you sent In your bill."

The Italian Prime Minister says that that country 
bas nothing to gain from war. True enough, 8r. 
Crlspll The benefits arising from wars are seldom an 
adequate recompense for the sufferings they Inflict, 
and the wise statesman always shapes bls course so 
as to avoid rather than encourage a resort to arms.

" I always weigh my words," said the Boston lady. 
“ You must need hay-scales for some of them,” re
plied her Impertinent nephew.

In England the successful lawyer makes from $75,- 
000 to 8100,000 a year, and successful physician 880,- 
000 to 8100,000; tlie\average barrister and medical 
man, however, does n6( make more than 81200 a year.

For the Lord of theharvest hath said It, 
Whose Ups never uttered a Ue, 

And his prophets and poets have read It 
In symbols of earth and sky, 

That to him who hath revelled In plunder, 
Till the angel ot conscience ts dumb, 

Tbo shock of the earthquake and thunder 
And tempest and torrent shall come.

_________________  — The Masses.
All there ts of Holland to-day was reclaimed from 

old ocean by means ot dykes. It Is now proposed to 
still further encroach upon the Zuyder Zee, and to add 
some half a million acres to tbe domain^ Tbe plan Is 
pronounced practicable by competent engineers.

The sakura or cherry tree Is cultivated by the mil
lions In Japan, and Is valued only for Its blossoms. 
Tbls Is Japan's national flower. In June, multitudes 
of people go out to sing and sport and laugh and play, 
under the cherry-trees, or to catch the snow-showers 
that do not fall from tbe sky.—Missionary Guardian.

In Meinoriaui.
Db, m. V. Thomas passed to spirit-life from his 

home In Waltham, Mass., July 7th,' 1804, aged 58 years 
3 months.

He was born atOrnevllle,Me.; was the son ot Capt. 
F. J. Thomas and Mary Thomas. He enlisted at tne 
breaking out ot tho civil war. In tho U. 8. naval ser
vice. and served three years with efficiency and faltii- 
fulness, which wero rewarded by bonoraoie promo
tion. ,

He was a Spiritualist about twenty years, and a 
trance medium and practicing clairvoyant physician 
In Boston for some fifteen years.

His name has frequently appeared in The Banneb 
reports of spiritualistic meetings In Boston. Alter a 
long Illness (consumption) he has found rest at last.

D.
Mbs. Wm. 8. King passed to sptrlt-llfe suddenly, of 

heart disease, while on her way to ber home In Wol
laston, Mass., from Boston, on tbe 7:55 p.m.train, 
O. C. E. R„ July 11th.

She bad been visiting friends during tbe day, and 
was apparently as well as usual, on boarding the 
train; but later grew worse. The Conductor and 
others were very kind to the stricken one. A lady 
kindly went to her assistance, and was told by Mrs. 
King that her trouble was with the heart; sbe laid 
her head on this lady’s shoulder, and without a strug
gle passed out at ouce, as she bad often wished she 
might.

Mrs. King was a member of the Helping Hand So
ciety, of Boston, and also a member of tne Lyceum 
Association; sho was an Interested attendant of the 
Berkeley Hall Spiritualist meetings In their season.

Sho was possessed ot remarkable healing gifts, 
which she exercised In private for the benefit of many 
sufferers. Divers persons upou whom cures were 
wrought by her powers had been already given up to 
die by some ot the most prominent allopathic physi
cians ot the time.

Rev. 8 . L. Beal, of Brockton, officiated at the fu
neral, assisted by Rev. F. I. Gurney ot Wollaston, A 
good delegation of the Order of the Golden Cross was 
present at the obsequies, which were largely attended.

W. 8. King.

Huhs
Sarsaparilla ii carefully 
prepared by experienced 
pharmacists from Saraa- .. 
parllla, Dandelion, Man
drake, Dock.PlpslMowa,

Juniper Berries, and other well known / 
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro- . 
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood’s ■. 
Sarsaparilla, giving It strength and curative 
Spower Peculiar to Itself, not pos

sessed by other medicines. Hood's . 

arsaparllla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and all other, affections caused by 
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com- 
Cplaints. It is Not Wliat 

wo Say, but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Does, that 
Tells the Story — Hood’# 
Sarsaparilla ■
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eligible Room to Let—At No. 8J Bos

worth street, at reasonable rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore of Colby & Rich, next door.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 0.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
tbe Banner of Light and keeps for sale tbe 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 81.76 for six months.

83“ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the flnest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Hood’s Pills arc gentle, mild and eflecUva

A NEW AND INTERESTING BOOK,
Through Independent Slate-Writing.
The First Edition of “MARGUERITE HUNTES, 

A Narration of Life in the Material and
Spiritual Spheres,"

BY MABaUEBITE HUNTER, 
Has just been Issued from tho press.

THE book Is transcribed by a Cooperative Spirit-Band 
through independent slate-writing and tho mediumship 
of LIZZIE 8. BANGS, the eminent psychic of Chicago. 

Drawings furnished through A* Campbell byAzur. Inspira
tional verso offerings received through tho media of “ White 
Roue/’ J. C. F. Grambine, and his guide, Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. The book contalns/aojfmf/s of writings Of. the 
Spirit-Band, portrait of the author, and five other grand 
illustrations, showing her home and surroundings In tlie 
fifth sphere in Summer-Land. The drawings are unsurpass
ed. The book contains 260 pages, on fine linen paper, Is 
bound in blue cloth, with rose and bud embossed in sliver, 
and Is tho simplest and one of tho clearest exponents or 
Spiritualism extant from the higher intelligences of tbe 
splrlt-world. Tho book defines and answers satisfactorily 

11 vexed questions regarding soutaflinity, spirit-spheres, 
duras, nature of light, the planetary spirit-systems, progres
sion, and the science of the phenomena. The first edition 
will be followed by the second in September. The book wilt 
be supplied by tlie Light of Truth. Banner of Light, Progress
ive Thinker, bvMR.O. H. HORINE, Union Stock Yards, Chi
cago, and at all camp-meetings.

Send hi your orders at once. Price £1.25.
July U. 3wls

a * mms .

A Hint for Hummer Tourist* ■—When travel
ing carry a tiny box ol flaxseed tor defense against 
railway cinders. The Instant that you feel a foreign 
substance In the eye, throw your head back and drop 
two or tbree flaxseeds on the ball ot the eye, aud Utt 
the upper lid and draw It down over them so as to 
bold them In. Relief will come lustantly. The mois
ture of tbe eye dampens the peed, and it gives out a 
mucous substance which spreads over the eye and 
covers tbe grit; tbls mucous substance works out, 
eventually, bringing the cinder with (t.

Let arbitration rule tbe roost, 
And then all hands will get a boost.

New Girl—" What does your papa like for his break
fast?” Little Mabel—" He always likes most anything 
we has n’t got.”—Ax.

The Fibe Fiend Is getting lu bls destructive work 
rapidly about this time In various localities.

It looks now as If tbe militant apothecaries of Cam
bridge, Mass., would whip the ministers, wbo are try
ing (through tho Mayor) to enforce the odious " blue 
law,” in re Sunday keeping In that city.

You were born Into this world with a right to exist 
bere—a right to produce that you may live. If you 
have not that opportunity, somebody has robbed you 
of It.—Tbe Commonwealth.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
I Notices under this heading, to insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office bj Monday* t mail.]

A Gloomy Philosopher. — Herbert Spencer 
seems to have gotten a decided fit ot the ” blues ” 
over America and Its destiny! No thoughtful mind 
cau deny that a clouded future, lit up by flashes ot 
riving lightning, and shaken by awakening thunder, 
Ues before our country; but out ot tbe storm shall 
come ultimate and abiding peace. Mr. Spencer thinks 
otherwise. He has written tbe following letter to 
James A. Skllton, General Secretary ot the World's 
Congress of Evolutionists:

Fairfield, Pewbey, Wilts, Mag 23th.
Dear Mr. Skilton—ln the United States, as here 

and elsewhere, tbe movement toward dissolution of 
existing social forms and reorganization on a social
istic basis I believe to be Irresistible. We have had 
bad times before us, and you bave still more dreadful 
times before you—civil war, Immense bloodshed and 
eventually military despotism of the severest type. .

' Giuseppe Band!, editor and proprietor of Gazette 
Livornese, of Leghorn, Italy, was stabbed to death In 
his carriage recently. Ite was one ot Garibaldi’s thou
sand heroes ot Marsala. He had opposed the Anarch
ists with great vigor, and strougly condemned the 
murderer ot Carnot.

Yours truly, Herbert Spenceil

Palmialry decided a Science.—The Mane hes. 
ter, Eng., Evening News, of June 25th, chronicles 
tbat Prof. Frank Ellis was charged at Blackpool that 
afternoon with publicly practicing palmistry on the 
Blackpool sands. The evidence showed tbat Mra. 
Baswell, ot Preston, had tbe lines on her band exam
ined by the defendant, and paid sixpence for a book, 
In which ber fortune was written. For the detenso.lt 
was contended that palmistry is a science, aud the 
case was dismissed. * *

Pence on Enrih.-If there Is one thing that Spir
itualists of every type can agree upon, next to the: 
reality of tho life beyond, says Light, It la the desire 
for " peace on earth.’’ Through the working out of 
tbe .brute aud the enthronement of the spirit; the era 
ot peace will come. The reign ot tbe spirit Is, and 
must ever be, the reign of peace. Strife belongs to. 
tbe plane of the animal; goodwill to the plane ot the 
soul.

The English H.JD.a are moving to establish, to 
a greater degree than ever, a ” medical trust ” in the 
” tight little isle.” An effort is now being made to ob
tain from Parliament an amendment to the Medical 
Act which will prevent any person, whatever bls tal
ents may be, from prescribing, selling or administer
ing any medicines, or of using any means, however 
harmless, for the curing of disease, unless he be reg
istered as an " M. D„” and this under a penalty of £20 
or imprisonment A movement in emphatic protest 
Is already on toot among British Hberallsts.

•••
Compulsory Vaccination is attacked In Eng

land, by a bill which the Medium and Daybreak ot 
London announces has been Introduced (Into Parlia
ment?) by Messrs. Hopwood, Channing, Byles and 
Dr. Clark. Its busbuws section reads: “No person 
shall henceforth be compelled to vaccinate any child 
or young person under the age ot fourteen years, and 
all prosecutions In respect ot the neglect or refusal to 
vaccinate, or cause to be vaccinated, shall cease and 
determine; and any law or statute compelling to vac
cinate or cause to be vaccinated Is hereby repealed."

The U*ual Battle Ts now going on In Montreal, 
Canada, over the report contained In TAc Star ot that 
olty tor July 18th that throe children had just died 
there after vaccination, and that fifteen bad cases 
(which bad not yet proved fatal, but presented unusual 
symptoms,) had fallen under the notice of Its repre
sentatives or others: .The Montreal Herald takes up 
tlie cudgels tor the ."doctors,’’ who are o/oomsfl) 
sure that no danger can coyne from this disgusting pro
cess! The parents' ot the deceased children have, no 
doubt, their own opinions In the matter.

••*••■'• (
The Late Jennlo Collin*.—The annual memo

rial service regularly convened in honor ol the self-sac
rificing labors of tho founder, of “Boffin's Bower," 
were held last week at Hip, Helping- Hand Home, 110 
Charles street, Boston, with a large attendance. The 
exercises consisted of. prayer and eulogy by Miss Ab
bie Rolfe, of Conoofd. In her address, Miss Rolfe re
viewed the grand life-work of Jennie Collins in sue 
coring the young girls thrown upon the streets of our 
o:ty. ^Z^;'.';;^-^^

Said one fierce “ drummer ” In tlie course of an argu
ment with a brother of the craft: " Tbere Is n’t any 
use In talking with a man who doesn’t understand the 
elementary principles. You don’t 8ven know what a 
syllogism Is.” “I ’ll bet fifty dollars,” replied tbe oth
er, purple with rage, " that our packing house turns 
out more cans of 'em In one day than the one you 're 
working In does In a month."—Chicapo Tribune.

Love and morphine
Show tbat people are green.

Omar Khayyma said:
“ I often wonder what the vintners buy 

One half so precious as tbe stuff they sell.” 
Possibly there were no “green goods" in Persia, 

hence Omar’s wonder.

It is stated on good authority that the students In a 
Long Island school of medicine are Instructed at grad
uation never to answer tbe call of a patient who is not 
known to be well-to-do. Truly the poor have no excuse 
for living In these Aw, but how about the oath of Hip
pocrates t—The Ely, Minn., Times.

Thirty ot the three hundred and seventy-six An
archists arrested In Paris, France, since Emile Henry 
threw bls bomb In the cate ot the Hotel Terminus, will 
be tried at the Seine Assizes, beginning on Aug. oth. 
Most ot the thirty are leaders ot local note.

. "'.What does a Welsh rarebit look like?” “Onp 
plate It Is a symphony In A gold, but when you are 
asleep It la a five-eyed elephant with eight feet, all 
planted on your chest."--Tid Bits. J

, It,1b strange tbat though Gen. Hancock was a good 
mail and weighed two hundred and fifty pounds, his 
grandson should bave trouble about getting Into West 

‘Point because he fell flV^pounds short of the required 
weight, the requirement being only one hundred and 
twenty pounds. There Is really two much" red-tape" 
about tbe matter^_____________ __

It Is said tbat Prof. Bell firmly believes tbat ft will 
be possible some day to see from Washington to New 
York as easily as one can convey tbe sound of the 
voice that distance. t

The most wise-looking being on earth Is the young 
doctor treating bls first, ease. Subsequently be modi
fies bls wise look. He knows there’s notblng In It.— 
Picayune. , __________________

Solid Ohildbeni—a Gotham paper announces 
that a New York child ot two and a bait years fell re
cently through a lire escape in wblob he was playing, 
a distance of fifty feet. He hit a ten-year-old girl who 
was standing on the sidewalk, and neither child was 
much hurtl ;______ _

Then It’s hoi tor the sandy beach, 
With its studies of Ute unique, 

Where close at our feet the breakers break, 
While the women stand and sbrlek;

Where the figures fine and figures fat 
Of people who walk, and swim and chat. 
Are running about on every hand, 
Or burled In gleaming graves of sand, ■ 
Where the man who loves to swim and shout, 
And All our souls with a nameless patu, 
Will dive from tbe highest point about,

And always—oh, horror I—comes up again! 
Where the balr of ths girls they can't keep dry, 
And the children paddle with skirts held high. 
Then it’s hoi fora dip and a breath ot air 
From Neptune’s kingdom, cool:and fair;
Tbere Is n’t a tonic the druggists sell
Tbat will suit your system halt so well!—Post; •

It is reported by an exchange that Emperor Wil
liam ot Germany assisted. In putting out a Are at 
Gatow tbe other ddy. instead of fiddling, as Nero 
did while Roms was burning, he carried buckets of 
water and wielded an axo with manly vigor. Our 
modern emperors are a decided improvement over 
those of medieval times.

A few days since, one of our city preachers .went to 
the «6pM to take a train.. When he reached the dOpOt 
platform two back drivers were quarreling, and just as 
the minister was about to pass, ono of the Back drivers, 
squared off and said to the other: “ I ’ll knock hell out 
of you." Tbe minister quickly dropped hts valise and 
said to tbe hack driver: "Let me see you do It. I 
have tried to knock hell out of sinners for years, but

F. A. Wiggin, of Salem, Mass., lectures and gives 
tests at Harwich Camp, July 28th aud 29th; Onset, 
Aug. 3d and sth; Queen City Park, from Aug. 19th to 
20th; Sunapee, Aug. 31st, and Sept. 1st and 20; Etna, 
Sept Oth, 7tli, Sth and oth. Sunday, Sept, loth, Is open 
for engagement. All other Sundays are engaged up 
to June 1st, ’95.

Jennie K. D. Conant will speak In Eagle Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday ovenlug, July 28th; will be at East War
ren, Me., from Aug. 25th to Sept. 4tli; Brockton, 
Mass., Sept, loth, Nov. 18th and Dec. 23d. Would like 
to correspond with other societies desiring her ser
vices as a platform test medium.

Speakers and test mediums deslrlug lecture engage
ments with the People’s Progressive Spiritualist As
sociation, of Providence, for the season of 1894-95, will 
please communicate with tbe Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, 151 Broadway, Providence, K. I.

Mrs M. A. Brown (of 375 Columbus Aveuue, Boston) 
Is now enjoying a vacatlou of two weeks at Onset.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the months ot October and November of ’94, also the 
lecture season ot '95. cau address him at 647 Bank 
street, New London, Conn.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, regular speaker for the People’s 
Spiritual Alliance of Cleveland, O., will be at Mt. 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.. July 29th, aud week fol
lowing; at Haslett Park, Mich.. Aug. lOlh, and week 
following; at Cassadaga, Aug. 19th. and week follow
ing; at Lake George. N. Y., Aug. 26th and 28th. Per
manent address, 143 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, O.

0“ If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONSET BAY
WHE ONSET WIGWAM CO WORKERS will have Ilie 
1 IK-.UeaUou of the Wlyw-Am on Momhc , Job Mlt. 1894. 

All Interested ill tho Cause aro Invited to hi- present.
M. < . WESTON, Pre*.

July 28. __ lw- AOA VOVNC, Sec’y.

HYPNOTIC and Magnetic Treatments. Diag
nosis free. Hours 1 t<>7T. M. DR. CARPENTER, 80 

Berkeley stieet, Boston.lw-July 28.

Don’t Fail
To secure this great bargain while you have an 

opportunity.

NEW YORK.
Saratoga Spring*.- Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, from 

Lake Pleasant, Mass., bas been our speaker for tbe 
last two Sundays, giving tbe best of satisfaction. Her 
tests from the platform were all recognized and ber 
music was regarded as very fine. Monday evening a 
pleasant and largely attended reception to Mrs. Mason 
was held at the residence of Mr. L. Parris.

Prof. W. F. Peck will be tbe speaker for our Society 
July 29th. He then goes to Lake George Camp tor 
tbe mouth of August. Lazbo.

July 21at, 1894.

650 PAGES
FOR

$1.00!
Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1894.

The reader will find subjoined a partial list of 
the localities and time of the sessions where 
these Convocations are to be held.

As The Banner is always ready and willing 
to give all the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting pro
ceedings free of cost to those interested in these 
pleasant gatherings, we hope they will bear in 
mind the importance of freely circulating this 
paper among the visitors as fully as possible, 
and that; the platform speakers will not fall to 
call attention to it as occasion may offer—thus 
cooperating in efforts to increase its circula
tion, thereby strengthening the hands of its 
publishers for the arduous work which the 
Cause demands of all Its public advocates.

Lake Pleaiant, Ma»..-July 29th to Aug. nth.
Oa*et Bay, Ma*..-July 8th to Aug. 28th.
(Trains leave tbe d«p6t on Knooland street, Boston, for 

Onset at 5:45,8:15 and 9:00 A. M„ and 1:00,3:50 and 5:10p.m. 
Sunday trains 1:30 and 8:16 A. M. Leave Onset for Boston 
at 1 :W, 8:33,11 :S4 A. M., 4:68,3:04 P. M. J

Ocean Grove (Harwich, Masa.).—Joly 15th, July 29th.
Oa**adasa, N. Y.-(Annual summer assembly of the 

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, Chautauqua 
Co., N. Yi) July 20th to Sept. 2d.
Hulett Park, Mlch.-From July 25th to Aug. nth.
Sunapee Lake, N. H.-July 28th to Sept. 2d.
Summerland, Cal.—Third Annual Camp-Mooting ot 

Association Aug. 28th to Sept. 18th.
Mantua Station, O.-July 2d to Aug. 13lh.
Anderson, Ind.—July 19th to Aug. 13tb.
Cherryvale, Kan.—In September, W.E. Bonney, Boo

rotary.
Lake George, N.Y.—During August.
Temple Height*, Me.—Begins Aug. lltb, to continue 

ton days.
Verona, Me.-Oamp-Mootlng commences Aug. Htb, 

and continues ton days.
Twin City Park—(midway between St. Paul and Mln- 

noapolls, Minn.)—July 1st to 29th.
Lake Brady, O.—July 1st to Sept 9th.
Maple Boll, Mantua, O.-July Dth-Aug. Htb.
Niantic, Conn,—July Sth to Aug. 26th.

, Etna, Me.—From Aug. 31st to Sopt. 9th.
Queen City Park, Vt.—July 29th—Sept. 2d.

• ESP We have To Let, at a moderate price, a 
large, airy room, with two windows, up two 
flights of stairs, .with steam and gas. Those in 
want of such a room, located, at 8J Bosworth 
street, Boston, are requested Ao call at No. 0 
and eSamine the premises. .

To Correspondents.
— . V ’.' ■ • .

ty. Wo are requested by a'oorrospondent," K. E. F.,” to 
announce the decease aud burial of a lady who la sold to 
havC passed on Saturday, July Htb—tho funeral occurring 
onthelBlh. The deceased la spoken bf asp firm friend of 
SplrltUnllsmand The Bannbb. Wo would gladly publish 
the obituary, but Its sender Informa ua neither of tho State 
nor town where tbe decease occurred, Or where abo (the 
Writer) resides.If those points are forwarded ua wo wilt 
insert tho notice.—Ed;

Vote from Many Hill-Tops,
tatabyMys;

on THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres |

In Ages Past: In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many in
carnations inearth-Life and on Other worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives Is the legacy of spirit 

Bond to the wide, wide world.
A. book from the land of souls, suoh as never 

before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand /or eueh a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Hoeing secured a limited number of copies of 
thie wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at ths reduced 
price of $1,00 each, ana any one desiring the 
boolrshould secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It has 650 large-lifted pages, printed on heavy 
Sa per, in large clear type* is elegantly bound in 

ne English cloth; With beveled board* und gilt 

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. , ' ' ’

Origin, Development
Destiny of Man,

By THOB. P. FLETCHER, Elk Fall#, Kansas.
Tho following aro tho main points treated upon: The.Be- 

ginning: Fundamental Principles: Formation ot Constel
lations, Systems, Buns, Planets and Satellites; The Forma
tion ot Constellations, Systems, Sims, etc.—continued; The 
Origin ot Meteors and Comets; Tho Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin ot Man; Man-Ills Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How it Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; Tbo Record Book, or the 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth,Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body j Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritualism' Proven by tho Bible; .The Bible ana 
Christ; Tho Summary.

Cloth, 12mo,pp. 354,prlco81.25; paper, Wccnts.
For sale by COLBY a RICH.

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS' 

CV®® 
Cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Con
stipation, Acid Stomach, Indigestion, and 
awaken the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels 
to healthy action. They produce no pain 
and always give relief.

PRICE 25c. A BOX. 5 BOXES FOR $1.00.
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

S. WEBSTER 4 CO., 63 Warren Ar,,Boston,Hass.
Carter, Carter & Kllham, Wholaalo Agents.

June 16.

STRONG, HEALTH! MANHOOD
Those 

Afflicted 
L@4 with

Early 
'Hit Decay, 

' kOM of 
'p/T^ Man- 
Z%40 hood, 
MT Wurting 
an dib- 
7 chargeR, 
F VarTco*

«MK®s cele, Mental and Physical Debility 
and who are desirous of being cured, a 
booklet will be sent to their address for 
ten cents, sealed in a plain envelope, 
giving causes and symptoms of the com- 
plaints, and a description of the Doctor s 
Important medical discovery—an Out*

ward Application—a positive cure—tbe only rem
edy of tho kind in existence—with evidences or sue- 
cess. Address, DR> R- P- FELLOWS, 
Say where you saw this adver. Vineland, N.J.

IS-1 trust the friends of progress will give me tbeir pat 
ronago. DH. FELLOWS, Vineland, N.J.

Feb. 24. ls2St _________________

ONSET CAMP, 1894.
TMFEETINGS dally from July 8th to Ausuit ®Cth.

Best speakers and mediums employed. Trains leave 
the Depot on Kneeland street. Old Colony system, tor Onset 
at 5:45,8:15, and 9:00 a. M. and 1:00,3:60,5:10 r. M. Sunday 
trains 7:30 and 8:15 A.M.

Leave Onset tor Boston at 7:05,8:33,11:34 A. M. and 4:56, 
5:04 P. M. 4w Jnly 14.

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

From $2.00
TO

$1.00,P0STAGEFREE
Tks Myof 
Migi^

BY EUGENE CROWE^
volume w '\^

. The first VdliimC ofUw valuable Work ball gone entirely''' 
out of print. ■ .' ':' •: - •'.''" ■•W-’.-"*1"*.!^?*^'.'’*

. Having tn stock a limited number of copies of tbs second j;, 
volumo-wbloh Is in Itself a complete work-we have now 
decided to offer them tor a time to our patrons at a greatly .
reduced price/ ■ : ' J1' " " " " '

. TAG volume Is designed to accomplish a shuoh-needed'" 
object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating ■ < 
the unity of the miraculous. phenomena and the.,,, 
teachings of the Bible with thosbof Modern Spirit
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Wrlting; Levitation and Conveyance M>y. Spirit..

' Power; Tnsenbibility to Fire; Clairvoyance, and 
, Somnambulism; Clairaudienoet’Dreams.ana Vis.' 
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies , • 
and Contention*; Prayer; Ths Ministry of Angels;,

; Death.- The SpMt-lForld; Spiritualism and the 
Church; SpirivuiMsmfsnd.Saisnoe.^ ivi'l'J.U^

•' The volume contains IJ28.1*0^' oct*^ ; 
pages, printed oh heavy, j^p^rrin- c?ear“! 
type, and'neatly, bound ini 'olbtiu' 7 

FMOER^UC^

$l.OOt • Postage';R
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■ ,'• < ■ A

detenso.lt
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SPIRIT
SltMagtJhjis^^

e:p:moiA:^NOT^^
W* The Spirit Message! published from week to week 

tinder the above heading are reported verbatim by Mibb Ida 
Xi. SpaldIno, an expert stenographers
tar* Questions propounded by Inquirers—having DraoU; 

calbeantigupon human life In ft* department* of tuouaut 
or labor-HHiould bo forwarded to this office by mail or left 
at our Counting-Room for answer. It should also bo dis
tinctly understood in this connection that tbe Messages pub
lished in this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tbo Uto beyond the characteristics of tbeir earthly 
Uvea—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of oxHtenco. We ask tne 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason, 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.
u^It is our earnest wish that those on tbo mundane 

aphero of life who recognize the published messages of tbeir 
spirit*friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally informing us of the fact for publication.

As our spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, It behooves 
the friends in earth-life,so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our stfance-tablo, the reasons for which wore stated in 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, wo are request
ed to state that all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to tho un
dersigned. LUTJUBR COMY» Chairman.

paltry twenty-five cents, either. All tho pow 
or of tho doctors is n’t going to prevent tho 
clairvoyant from<seeing. Don't you see, too, 
that tbls very bill they arc trying to pass is go
ing to hit tho M. D.s? for It will prevent tliolr 
consulting clairvoyants, who help so many of 
them out when they get hold of a complicated 
case.

Somebody outside of Amesbury, Mass., is go
ing to bo benefited by my coming., I havo got 
a great work to do yet upon tlio earth-plane. 
Physicians on our side of life look at the inter
nal organs and seo where tho trouble Is, and 
know wbat to do for It.

I am very much pleased to feel such a warm 
welcome as 1 come into this Circle Room. This 
new arrangement is bettor for you handful of 
mortals, including tbe medium, and for us as 
immortals. We do n’t have to work nearly as 
hard to control here In private as we did in a 
promiscuous gathering, that varied from cir
cle to circle in the elements provided for our 
use on the material plane. We bad to work 
harder to come into the atmosphere of the 
medium, and we drew more from tbe nerve
forces in so doing, while here we come as easi
ly as you go from one room to another.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH TUB TBANOE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. B. F. SMITH

Report of Stance held May ilh, 1894. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Eternal One, we would come Into thy presence 
at this hour, seeking to know more and more of tho In
terior life. We thank thee, oh! Father, for thy kindness 
onto us, and for the many blessings thou dost bestow 
upon thy children; we thank thee for life and its disciplines, 
and we thank thee for the sunshine in our pathway through 
tbls mortal vale. We ask thee at this hour to/send forth thy 
bright ministers of peace and Jight, that they may give unto 
their loved ones here below some knowledge of the life be
yond, and some token that they walk not on the earth-plane 
alone. Ohl Father, wo ask for more spirituality and more 
charity. Aid us this hour as we seek to come more and 
more into the atmosphere of thy bright messengers who aro 
sent out from that spiritual realm to those they have left 
in the mortal form; and unto thy name shall bo all praise
•scribed now and forever. John PisnroMT.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Oscar Cary.

[To the Chairman:] How you do? [How do 
you do?] They tell me all welcome here. 1 
come many times, but never speak before.

I am Indian. In Washington, D. C., they 
know me; they carryout my wants. My leg 
all scarred. They don’t know that till I go to 
happy hunting-grounds. When they see this 
Indian all scarred up they know then I be in 
many battle. They did not know how old I be; 
they say twenty-five; that no matter.

Way up in Montana I know; way up in Du
buque I know. Rain in-the-Face, 1 know blm; 
he put Gen. Custer over.

Pale-faces speak of Indian as treacherous. 
Who teach Indian to be treacherous? But we 
no carry treachery into happy hunting-grounds.

They know mo in New Jersey. I get cold, 
what medicine man, Patawauma, call pneumo 
nia. I die, then 1 go with my tribe. I find them 
waiting for me. They have their dance to 
greet me. We go away on the prairie.

I much happy in the hunting-grounds up 
high; but my work not finished. Black Hawk, 
Gray Eagle, White Feather, Wild Flower, 
Spring Flower all around here, and my work 
just commenced.

My name Oscar Cary. I well known In Wash
ington and New Jersey. When I got separated 
from my tribe they gave me that name. Wben 
I leave the tribe I take up pale-face talk, but we 
like our own tongue sometimes.

George W. Bier.
I am very much pleased to be able to speak 

to day. Once—many years ago—I reported In 
your Circle Room, but 1 found there was very 
little notice taken of it. I felt sad. We can
not help feeling sad when those with whom 
we are acquainted recognize our identity In 
the manner of expressing ourselves and in tbe 
facts we present, and yet will not acknowledge 
it. I do not think it is right. Perhaps I am 
only one of—I might say—thousands, who feel 
grieved when we know tbat not only some of 
our kindred but some of our friends knew it 
was we by the wording of the message. We 
try to identify ourselves tbe best we can.

There is one thing that is very mystifying to 
me, and it is this: With all the proof that has 
been given mortals from our side of life, of 
our nearness to our friends and almost con
stant presence, they still persist in placing us 
so far away. We are right here beside you, 
with only a thin veil—a filmy mist—between 
U8. •

I am surprised that people who call them
selves Spiritualists, and who profess to derive 
so much light and comfort from tbe teachings 
of Spiritualism, take so little interest in sup
porting meetings where these truths are dis
seminated, and also in supporting the spirit
ualistic press in its great work. In the homes 
of many Spiritualists there is not a spiritual 
book or paper to be found. They have learned 
that immortality is a truth; they are convinced 
of the presence of their spirit-friends; and 
with this knowledge they rest content, not 
oaring how the battle goes, or how weary and 
halting have become the brave soldiers in the 
fight. I would say to every Spiritualist who 
has received the light: It is your duty to assist 
others who are in darkness to gain this light 
also; lend a helping band to the earnest work
ers in the field; support the spiritualistic press 
in its efforts to cast widespread the seed of 
truth, by financial aid and sympathy; and as 
you thus bless your fellowmen by seeking to 
uplift them spiritually, you will bless your
selves even more.

I hope and trust, Mr. Chairman, that the 
few words I have spoken here to-day may have 
some weight with some one upon the mortal 
plane.

My name is George W. Rier, and I was known 
in Nsw York and Ocean Port, N. J. I have 
learned much relating to spiritual matters 
since passing over. I do not pretend that I 
knew much about such things when In the 
flesh, or tbat I was as spiritual as I might have 
been.

1 realized tho change was coming to mo, 1 con
versed with thorn even more easily, I did not 
havo to wait until 1 was roloasod from tho 
body In order to go to lioavou—It was near mo 
then. Many mortals make a groat mistake 
when they think of heaven as a far-off place, 
for there is only a thin, filmy mist between us 
ns immortals and ypu as mortals.

Many scones thatThavo witnessed since pass
ing over seem very strange to mo, and ono of 
these is that mortis weep when their spirit- 
friends come to commune with them. I did not 
wonder when I heard a little spirit girl ask her 
mother if sho was sorry sho had come to see 
her, because tho mother wept so. Why I wo are 
only in the next house to you at home with our 
friends. I

Many years ago I lived in England, but all 
my latter years were spent in the States. In 
Woodstock and Proctorsville, Vt., I am not for
gotten by many. Tender ties bind me to the 
friends there.

When it was said, “Thomas Middleton is 
dead,” some added, “ Ho knows now whether 
his belief was true or not.” I did not have to 
wait until I was born into the new country, or 
translated into the land of immortals, to learn 
the truth of the teachings of Spiritualism, for 
when sadness crept into the faces of tbe loved 
ones here I witnessed the dear ones coming to 
welcome me with smiles of gladness. Oh I how 
grand is tbe knowledge tbat we are reunited 
with tbe loved ones gone before! We find tho 
father, mother and other dear friends reaching 
out to grasp us by the hand while these kind 
words ring in our ears: “We are waiting for 
you.” That mother who was so tender with 
Thomas placed her arms around me and said: 
“It is well; you have come to enjoy the home 
your life has built for you.”

I have not come to speak to any particular 
one, but I would send the warmest greetings to 
all humanity, and I would make this statement 
here: The better life you live, the happier 
heaven you are going to enjoy hereafter. When 
we can fully impress that fact upon the minds 
of mortals I think they will live a little nearer 
to us.

I am very much pleased at being invited to 
speak to-day, Mr. Chairman, by your good 
Spirit-President, Rev. John Pierpont, and the 
experience will do me good.

Spirit Messages.
The following messages from individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on bur sixth page:

ifaHfContinuedJ.—Thomas Stevenson; Katie A. Kinsey 
(Spirit Violet) ; Carrie Trask; Bessie Peck.

May 11.—Dr. Joseph H. Burr; Mary A. Parker: David Hop
kins; Martha M. Boylngton; Sarah B. Rockwood; Asa 
Thayer; Jane Woodfinn; John Gray, to Dr Terry.

Afay 18.—P. H. Conant: Mrs. Winifred G. Martin: Capt. 
Isaac T. Davis; Lottie M. Wellington; Joseph W. Butler; 
Annie Folsom Thayer; Jennie Foster; Dr. Milton Parker.

May 25.—Adelaide Lothrop; Horus 8. Leland: James Mal- 
bon; Bessie W. Cranston; Nellie Welch; Sallie Snow; Tracy 
Nichols; Joseph F. Merrill; Samuel Williams; Rev. Ly
sander Fay; Charlotte A. Rice; Lottie Wood.

June 1—Sadie Evans: Oliver Watkins; Henry Jacobs; 
John McGuire; Nancy Batchelor; George C. Sherman; Nel
lie Conley; Katie Donellson.

June 8.—Robert 0. Cumin Ings; Almira0. Spaulding; Baily 
Reed: Rosa T.Amedey; Henry C. Wright; Sarah A. Bruce; 
Jonathan Alger.

June 15—Col.Sabin Pond; Joseph Kinsey; Hnldah8.Rus
sell; Lydia Morrill; Arthur Russell: Samuel Hazen; Benja
min Brlntnall; Margaret Menter; Peter Kingman.

June 22.—James Mason; Mary A. Moore; William 8. Ar
nold; Winifred Meanes; Capt. Richard Freeman; Thomas 
Gales Forster; Rosie Chick; Georgie Draper.

June 29.—Martha A. Coberleyj David Dale: James Wood
worth; Charlotte Colson; Dr. Beck; John Pierpont.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
given Tnnouon tub mediumship or

tlio happier coming ago, when we shall all be a 
law unto ourselves In righteousness.

W. J. COLVILLE

Ques —[By “ Inquirer.”]' Mr. Colville asserts that 
“ all things were created in the beginning by ono Crea
tor." It there were a beginning, there must be an 
ending, which I do not believe, because. It such be 
the fact, annihilation must In time close the book of 
Ute. As Modern Spiritualism. In all Its teachings by 
advanced spirits through their earthly medial In
struments, Informs us that all human beings are im
mortal, I wish for an explanation nt the theory Incul
cated by Bro. Colville of “ one Creator,” and a “ be
ginning.” etc. Where does he get his authority that 
nis statement is correct?

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
1 wish to verify a communication from Mns. 

Samuel D. Greene, published in the columns 
of the Banner of Light of March 24th, 1894,

Ans.—We do not say tbat all things were, but 
that all things are created in the beginning by 
one Creative Power, and that power Is univer
sal. The chronological instead of the logical 
sense of the words has led to a misinterpreta
tion of our meaning. Creation is only expres
sion, and there is but one Infinite Source back 
of all expression, whioh is the Supremo Infi
nite Intelligence called God. The immortal
ity of tbe soul is not in any way affected by a 
recognition of creation in tbe sense in whioh 
we use tbe term, for we da not include tbe es
sential ego or monad of consciousness; which is 
unoreate, among created things, nor, indeed, 
among things in any sense.

“The beginning,’’in a metaphorical sense, 
does not mean so much time ago; it means 
only at the starting-point of the organism, and 
surely expressions of life have beginnings and 
endings, though life itself is eternal.

The soul, regarded in the highest and pro- 
foundest light, is a spiritual unit, uncom
pounded and absolutely deathless. When this 
soul first seeks expression, it creates the com
mencement of its own body. The soul dwells 
forever in the Infinite, from which it can 
never be separated. We contend tbat tbe soul 
is the cause of all expression, and that ail 
souls are essentially equal; so tbat when any 
one of us discovers his own higher self he dis
covers practically every one else’s higher self, 
for all higher selves are alike in power and dig
nity, and absolutely concordant in all respects. 
The accumulated testimony of tbe seers of all 
ages is confirmatory of this view, and the au
thority for this statement inheres in Its ra
tionality. When we delve deep enough into 
nature we discover perfect unity, and com
plete unity at the centre is equivalent to a 
demonstration of singleness of cause.

Q.-[Hy Alice Throgmorton, Brooklyn, N, Y,] If 
tho soul is tlio “ higher self,” Is It subject to tbo phys
ical environment until It has gained power over It to 
control the appetites and passions?

A.—Tho soul itself, tho true ego, is never es
sentially subject to anything; but apparently, 
as far as expression goes, it certainly cannot, 
through tbo agency of tho gradually evolving 
intellect, control external environments until 
it has through progressive effort externalized 
tlio power to do so. '

Every soul has folded within it infinite pos
sibilities for expression, but these are only 
gradually made manifest. Soul declaration, 
or a demonstration of inward power, is exhib
ited step by step, as all artlstio and other en
dowments are unfolded by degrees. Potenti
ally the embryo artist is a perfect painter; but 
the tyro is by no means an actually perfect re
producer of an inwardly-realized idea). We 
all possess within us the lament if not the act
ive ability to make all our surroundings yield 
to us entirely; and they do yield increasingly 
and just to the extent that we put forth the 
secreted energy, which brings in course of 
time a perfect victory.

To believe that we can be dominated by cir
cumstances is to retire within our shells and 
exert no influence which makes for conquest. 
We are actually no greater than the amount of 
force we thrust forward to accomplish our de
sires. No one ever does anything until be ac
knowledges ho can, for recognition of ability 
is the first step in its exercise. No sane per
son will spend much time, strength or talent 
in attempting to do wbat he doubts he has 
ability to perform. The old slave shackles of 
belief in the power of circumstances to hold 
us are our grave-clothes or mummy-cloths, 
and we shall never assert our true selves till 
we make the declaration unceasingly and pow
erfully that tbe higher self can and does domi
nate the lower; and if there be a higher and a 
lower, it is surely ridiculous and disorderly in 
the extreme to claim dominion for tbe latter 
over tbe former.

Message from Spirit Peter Thompson,
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Peter Thompson lived at Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., for about forty years, and was a leading 
Spiritualist during all that period. About three 
andabalf years ago he moved to West Virginia, 
where he died a year ago last spring, but his 
remains were interred at Saratoga Springs, 
where he was so well known. Some time ago 
he came in spirit to friends then in New York 
City and wrote the following letter, which will
be recognized by many. E. F. B.

and given through tbe mediumship of Mrs. B. 
F. Smith, who is performing such a benign 
mission in voicing tbe various personal mes
sages of love to earth’s doubting children.

Mrs. Greene was my beloved wife, and her 
spirit truly expresses itself in saying: “Not

Aunt Mary Webster.
[To the Chairman:] laint going to tell you 

who I am—not yet, but I'm glad to be here 
and speak for myself, A good many times 
when I’ve been here I’ve seen you sit think
ing, thinking, and all at onoe the thought 
would pass through your mind, “ I wonder if 
Aunt Mary Webster Is here ?” I am here, with 
the kindest feelings for all humanity. I'm 
sure that every mortal upon the face of the 
earth needs our influences, and the best we are 
able to bring them.

I was speaking with Mr. William D. Bartlett, 
who recently passed away, and ho said, “ Just as 
soon as I get strong enough and learn how to 
take control, I '11 report at tbe Banner Circle.” 
I hardly believed him at first, for people would 
have thought be was an Infidel once, to hear 
him talk. He was a good man at heart. When 
I met him after ho passed over he greeted me 
very kindly, as I and Mrs. Morrill, wife of Sen
ator Morrill, were walking along one day.. He 
looked much surprised, and lie said, “Why, 
Mrs. Morrill, you look just the same as you 
used to.” Then he turned to me with a quizzi
cal expression, and said, “Who is that young 
lady?" “Why,” said. Mrs., Morrill, “that’s 
Aunt Mary Webster." [To the Chairman:] 
Why, Luther, we don’t take any' weight of 
years upon us over there, i do n’t feel to bo 
more than twenty to twenty-five years old.

1 had a nice conversation with Mr. Whittier 
not long since, Ho was always most precise, 
and things out of place annoyed him. One day 
recently he read to me from' a book of bls 
poems, and I asked him how ho thought-he 
wrote such beautiful things. He said, ” Aunt 
Mary, the-good spirits inspired me, ono at a 
time, to write what the people needed/’

I'm trying to aid some spirits poorer off than 
myself, and I am trying to help many in the 
mort^u AHjt|ie “Deotora’ Plots" in the world 
alnt gqing to prevent nay. helping somebody by 
myadnoe. I hjfl Redial gifts while here., I was 
clairvoyantI w4 to hear tbe spirits talk,to 
me. Sometimes they'd say, “Some one over 
here wanfsYOP-” Tjien I’d put on my old sun- 
bonnet ind go. You know it was n’t'for tho

S. B. Nichols.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. [Good morn

ing.] I have been invited to come here by 
some loved, ones yet dwelling upon the earth- 
plane. I do not come to give a message to any 
one of my friends in particular, but I extend 
my warm greetings to each one all over tbe 
land.

I feel an interest in this grand and glorious 
work conducted here, and may the Banner of 
Truth ever wave. I have always taken an in
terest in your circles. I have not been per
mitted to speak from this platform before, yet 
I have been a constant attendant here.

I would say to each one who claims to be a 
Spiritualist: Be sure your robes are white and 
clean, and that you are charitable in your 
judgment one of another, for you cannot be 
too much bo. If a brother or sister has fallen 
by the way, reach out a helping hand, and bid 
him or her rise; but let us not seek to lead 
others until we can walk aright ourselves.

I have been invited mentally to come here 
by two particular friends in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I send my regards not only to them, but to any 
one who may feel an interest In my message.

John W. is here, and will speak if there is an 
opportunity to do so.

Through all the trials and turmoil you have 
had .to pass, Mr. Chairman, in the last few 
months, you have not been alone, and the old 
friends of the Banner of Light have stood 
by you and it. I would not be personal, but I 
would say that where inharmony has found a 
little foothold we will remove it with love, and 
mortal and immortal will go forth and win the 
battle for Spiritualism.

I am very much pleased that I have been 
granted the privilege of speaking from this 
platform, where I find as much harmony as 
can possibly exist in mortal life.

I am 8. B. Nichols of Brooklyn, N. Y,
I would like to send my hearty greetings to 

President Judge Dailey of the Lake Pleasant 
Association.

Thomas Middleton.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I am with 

you heart and hand in your work of advancing 
the Cause of Spiritualism.

I knew a great deal of spirit-communion 
when here. Oh, how many times have I sat 
by myself communing wlt|i those who had 
passed .on to the beautiful realms beyond I 
Mortals would often say to me, “ How do you 
know you are communing with them ?" When 
you go into a telegraph dffloe to send a mes
sage to a person in New York, how do you 
know but what some other man will answer 
the call and deceive you? There is as much 
sense in tho one supposition as. in the other. 
My intuition told mo when I was not deceived.

Eighty-two years were Founded out for me 
here on earth, and, sir, it seemed to me a very 
short period of time—very short; but I attrib
ute it to this cause; For many, many years I 
hold communion with bright spirit-friends, 
tlie greater number of whom I never heard of 

(while they were In their mortal forms, but I 
felt they were my brothers and sisters. When

wholly to the kindred that are yet living in Q.-rBy b. N. Kinyon, Des Moines, la.] Do man- 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where I was known and made laws have any other effect than to suppress, 
where Samuel has dwelt bo long, do I come, curtail or diminish the rights and liberties Inherent In 
but we try in every way possible to aid mor- Individuals?
tals all we can, and I feel that there is never a a.—Man-made laws are only Imperfect ex-
u^r<< 8p°k?n here fronl your platform but that perimental attempts to regulate conduct in 
it is Intended for some good. , . , . ,Samuel D. Greene. such a manner as to conduce to the largest

354 Madison street, Brooklyn, July 14th, 1894. general good. The spirit and letter of legisla-
— five enactments are often entirely at variance,

A copy of tbe Banner of Light, containing ^a former representing will, the latter intel- 
the message, Eva to I' red Evans, reached ]jgenoe. If people honestly believe that sump- 
me to-day, and I take this opportunity to verify tuary laws are conducive to general good, they 
r™mSc^L my^th^fri^o^oJt u^r«ear oannot reasonably be blamed for passing and
from some of my other friends in spirit-life. BFred <5. Evans. enforcing them.

La Fayette, Ind., May 12th, 1894. The history of legislation is a mirror in whioh
— we may behold refleoted the intellectual

I find in the Message Department of the Ban- growth of many periods. The old blue laws 
ner of Light of /uno 9th, 1894. a communica- of Connecticut and other States were supposed 
tion purporting to come from Dr. Jennebs, of ^ be jor the general welfare two hundred 
^^i^’rf8^D’nJJtn8W ^F1 Jenness personally, years ago, while to-day any endeavor to en- 
alsotheDr. Pillsbury spoken of in the message, i__ „ "__ , I knew Dr. George of Calais, Vt., ho having forco a moderately strict Sabbatarian provls- 
dootored in that town about fifty years since, ion is regarded with popular disfavor.
I consider the communication very remarka- Representatives rather than rulers are de- 
b1®* 1 manded in republics, but as there are many

pp June 9£A, 1894. I elements in every community ranging from
— ’ very Illiterate to highly cultured, there is rea-

In tbe Message Department of the Banner son in desiring that the best elements In seal- 
of Light of March 17th, 1894, is a oommunioa- ety shall wield the balance of power. Nature's
tion from Clara Barton, whioh I recognize laws cannot be changed, but can be discovered; 
as coming from my sister, who passed to spirit-1 and so long as some men and women have 
life many years ago, while a child. The names more flight and are more prophetic than 
of brothers and sisters mentioned are correct. .A. E. B. Morrill. I others, these more gifted ones will be called 

Philadelphia, June 11th, 1894. upon to announce their discoveries and lift
, , „ standards ahead of actual attainment. When

Upon inquiry, 1 find the message of Richard I the wisdom inherent in the law of love is 
Currier, published in the Banner of Light 0]early seen, the love of law will take the place 
of June 30th, 1894, to be entirely correct. of dread of disobedience; and when that is 

Providence, R.I., July 11th, 1894. ' ‘ the case, law-abiding citizens will feel and
-----------------<m--------- --------- know that they are yielding assent to what-

S-Jr’ “There is no excuse for the newspaper ever contributes most to public good.
man to make mistakes in hfe paper," said a —-'
lady recently. Of course not. He has lots of Q.—[By the same.] Is not tbe claim to make laws

hnnt based upon the .hypothesis tbat individuals tor whomspare time, nothing to do out nunt up news, they ar;made can and d0 M they please, lode- 
and clean the rollers and Bet type and sweep I pendent ot and above so-called “ heredity environ- 
the floor and pen short items and fold papers meats "and conditions—as self-acting entitles, Inde- 
and write wrappers and make paste; and when pendent of being acted upon?
that Is done be can put in idle moments mall- A.—In place of a claim to make laws, we 
ing papers and talk to visitors and distribute have already intimated that tho successors of 
type and carry water and bring coal and readtbo proofs and correct mistakes, hunt tho Pr®8®nt legislators will be tho wisest mon and 
shears to write editorials and dodge the bills, women among us whose penetrativeness causes 
and take the cussing from the whole force, ana them to clearly discern from interior experi- 
H^w^n^h^'b^n^K^a™0!™^^ ,8 m08t conduoivo to the common
throw out bad men that are looking for the • 
fighting editor. Ohl it’s lots of fun. Como „
and try it awhile.-Plymouth Pilot. Wo can all not superior to tbo influence of

- — ■ —- 1 environment: f. e., we can rise above our he
reditary weaknesses. Education and punish
ment are by no means synonymous. We ob
ject strenuously to all legal enactments whioh 
aim at condemning the weak; but there aro 
safeguards for society and aids to Individual 
Improvement whioh can well be established to 
take the place of the harsh, primitive meas
ures now in vogue.

We can all rise higher than we have yet 
risen, and it should ever be the alm of all cus
todians of the public order to do their utmost 
to improve environments; and aid, through 
.every sort of suggestion, those who, because of 
weakness and lack of training, often fall and

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From tbo borne of Monde in Guilford, Mo., Juno Nth, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Noble Matthews, aged 76 years.
In tho full acceptance ot Spiritualism for many years, her 

native nobility and strength of character wore enhanced 
through lu teachings. Unselfish In all her living, sho was 
generous to those who wore In need. Tbe dark clouds of 

er earthly grief wero piercod with the pure rays ot spirit
ual light and know longe. '

Tbe mortal form was conveyed to BL Albans; Ma, whore 
her homo bad boon of late with her son, L. D. Matthews; 
and.services wore held at tbe village church, over which 
rested no “shadow of death," but tbo radiance ot life eter
nal I

The floral tributes were many and beautiful, and tho In
spiration ot the hour was In accordance with tbe philosophy 
of life—tho writer officiating. 8. Lizzie Ewbb.

From Chicopee. Mass., Friday, July lltb, Mra. 0. M. Wlftt- 
ney, aged 11 years.

-A most exemplary character; one of tho old landmarks to 
our beautiful Philosophy: and ono of the oldest subscribers 
to the Bannbb or Liojit. James Lewis.

t Obituary Ifoticee not over tuenty lines in length are pub
lished gratuitously. When eaeeeding that number, tuenty cents 
for each additional lint uill be charged. Ten uordson anarer- 
agi mate a line. Ifo poetry admitted under the above heading.!

remain fallen; or, born low, never rise out of 
degradation. Tho more we study the solenoe 
of human propagation, and learn how to call 
into expression the best In each other, the 
more successful shall wo bo in inaugurating

I am again here to greet and welcome yon 
to your new home. I am pleased, as well as 
yourselves, to find tbat you are so pleasantly 
located. It seems but yesterday, so short the 
time appears, since I left the flesh; but I am as 
active as when I was in the body, and can get 
about more readily and enjoy much that is 
happening all the while to interest and amuse 
me. Heaven Is an active place if not a happy 
one, but I think most spirits will agree with 
me that it is a happy place for respectable peo
ple who pass from the earth-life to the higher 
and truer one.

I enjoyed living in Saratoga, and I enjoy my
self here. I think often how I used to hurry 
around and tell my friends that Mrs. Brigham 
would address the Spiritualists on a certain 
evening, knowing that it would be a grand treat 
for me, and I believed there were others that 
would enjoy it equally as well as myself. Truly 
the world moves, and I am glad that Idid what I 
could to make it go a little faster, for I think I 
am reaping now the good seed sown.

I laugh occasionally when I think of those 
days, and bow I must have shocked our good 
Orthodox friends and made them wish inward
ly (though they may not have expressed it out
wardly) that Peter Thompson’s tongue could 
be silenced. “Oh, dear I” and “Oh, my!" How 
many times and how often such expressions 
have escaped their lips; nevertheless tne spirits 
kept at work, and pushed forward suoh persons 
88 p,ro, ,, 10 he mediums, making them do the 
work laid out for them to accomplish.

1 was, and am still, greatly interested In the 
Psychical Congress and what it offered the peo- 
P > kayo a great tendency to make tbe 
better -class—that Is, the more enlightened—

, j <5 ,^P subject and weigh what has been 
said. Spiritualism lives, and will continue to 
grow and expand with the growth and develop
ment pf the people, and that is all that any one 
can ask.
^A?^68 “° 8 great deal happier to know 
that 1 did what little I could to help on the 
Cause than it would If I had done nothing at 
? .v1 °P® ca“ see. after coming here, where
in they might have accomplished more for the 
advancement of the truth had they put their ' 
shoulder to the wheel in dead earnest. I am 
fearful all persons will be able to discern, more 
°F. *e88> that they all might have done more to 
? x?> br°ther, or sacrificed a little for the 
truth s sake: and it would have been better 
for them, and counted more in that which goes 
to make the sum total of the happiness tbat so 
many desire, and few avail themselves of when 
the means to obtain it are within their reach— 
namely, when opportunity offers. That, how
ever, is tbo way with human nature; the 
knowledge comes afterward, and ofttimes too 
late to prove the blessing it otherwise would 
have been had one always done his duty at the 
pF??er "Ft xK JS ea®y t® 8®e one’s mistake 
^torwerd, but seldom or never in time to remedy it.

Life is a strange mixture of good and ill, but 
ye.K .xW Prodpufl! Few, if Any, would part 

fc d ^®y ?ay® tbeir own way, bat 
needlessly fear, for it Is one continued exist
ence. and all the while something new to learn.

It Is useless for me to undertake to give any 
description, because words could not portray 
v i J ^n^ w*sb to say; but could your eyes 
behold—then you would'have some idea; yet 
how very different from anything that you 
have ever perceived before 1 This much I can 
aay, you would be delighted beyond measure, 
and realize that words could not make known 
the beauty and splendor of the higher world 
to one who has never perceived its beauty. 
xi^^Wx81 dear old Saratoga! We always 
thought It a delightful place to live in, with its 
m^eralwaters and the cleanliness of i ts as- 
?^».Lb^ d§ar “®J $° oom pare i t for one moment 
“ ^5 ktogdom of heaven, If I shall so name it • 
would be something like comparing a small 
bush of roses to a spreading plain of fragrant 
blossoms, bo expansive that eye could not seo 
the beginning or the ending thereof. How
ever, I know it will not be so very long before 
many of my Saratoga friends will come over 
h®r® x° M i or themselves, and I will only be too 
glad to welcome them when the proper time 
arrives for them to pass on. The time Is short 
for some, and a little longer for others' It 
makes but very small difference when one 
whetheMt"?^^ the Vast ®t®roity of life.

aitTw^h1^ Mends will not forget me entirely' 
Jl^Pjb they may not look info nw face m Lt 
the olden time. I shall remember, beo^ 

n®b to f°rget‘you who are in sympathy-

^lUooSlW 
oooasionany-or^^

Thompson.
f PomonV prematurely old when baldness ocouwi 

before the forty.fltth year. Vse Hall's Hair n 
to keep the scalp healthy and prevent baldness.
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RHODEJ8LAND.
Providence.-Tho People’s Progressive Spiritual- 

1st Association hold a very largely attended service on 
Bunday evening. July 16th, notwithstanding tho ox- 
cosslvo heat. This society Is mootlaffi with marked 
jucoos?. The। speakers were as follows: Mrs. Nellie 
F. Burbeck, of Plymouth Muss., opened tho meeting 
with nn Invocation. Tho President of tho Boolety 
then introduced tho well-known speaker, Dr. F. H. 
Roscoe, who read a poem entitled, “ Outward Bound,' ’ 
from "Poems ot Progress.” Ho followed with re
marks relative to tho purpose, alm and object of our 
Association. Its purpose and alm aro harmony, peace 
and brotherly love; its object Is to do good; its motto 
"Speak no Evil.” Ho also epoke upon tho good that 
had been accomplished through Spiritualism for tho 
uplifting ot humanity since 1848, and at the conclusion 
el Ills remarks was rapturously applauded.

Then followed Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck—who. by the 
way, bas become a great favorite with the Providence 
people. Sho took up the lino of thought given by Dr. 
Roscoe—Spiritualism. Her remarks were very inter
esting, and Instructive as well, and were listened to 
with rapt attention by tho largo audience. At tho 
close of her remarks sho gave many very remarkable 
and convincing tests, wbjcli were pronounced correct.

we predict for Mrs. Burbeck a most brilliant future 
as lecturer and test medium. Sho also sings very fine
ly under spirit control. This society has engaged tho 
services ot Sirs. Burbeck'for another meeting before 
the present season closes.

One of the special features of these meetings Is the 
music—wo having very Dno singing, led by Mr. John 
Higgins. Mazio.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

^Jardlmo#. Jkto ^M ^bbertismmte,

AND

HEATERS
FINEST IN THE WORLD. TWO COLD MEDALS

Adams & Co.’s GoldenPens.
qpHEY have been before tho public for years; and aro used 
JL by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academics nnd Professional mon throughout tho country. 
They uro furnished by tho American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations In all parts of the world, being select
ed. Iti preference to nil others, for tbelr remarkable Flexi
bility. Durability, Anti-Corrosiveness, Economy nnd Adapta
tion to tho wonts of all writers. They aro universally ad
mit tod to bo superior to stool, nnd by many preferred to tho 
best gold pons.

BEWAHE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon It

ADAMS A CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Every Department. Largo box, 

containing ono gross, gl.60.
No. 2. Extra Ono points for Choice Penmanship. Largo box, 

containing one gross, 81.W.
HT” Those pons are sold for tbe bonetit of the widow of 

tbolato John 8. Adams.
For sale by DOLBY A RICH. eow

A

CALIFORNIA.
Loa Angeles.—For tbe past eight months Dr. N. 

F. llavlin bas been ministering to the spiritual wants 
of the First Spiritual Society of this city, and hun
dreds have thus been, led to think more highly of 
Spiritualism. In fact, tho Cause bas grown to pro- 
poitlons never known before in Los Angeles.

An enjoyable social event occurred on tho even
ing of Thursday, June 21st, at the residence ot Mrs. 
H. 8. Wllmans, In Court Circle, tho oo vision being a 
reception to Dr. Ravlln and wife, tendered by the Cir
cle of Harmony (Ladles’ Aid). The parlors were 
tastefully decorated with foliage and flowers. Owing 
to the Illness ot Mrs. Ravlln, the pleasure of the even
ing was somewhat marred.

An address was delivered by H. C. O'Bleness, on 
behalf ot the Circle and officers ot the Society. Dr. 
Ravlln responded In bls usual happy vein, reviewing, 
tn part, bls labor here, prophesying the prosperity of 
tbe Cause. Readings, vocal and Instrumental music 
followed, after whicli refreshments were served. All 
spent an enjoyable evening. Among the many pres
ent were noted Miss Barnicoat of Boston, and Prof. 
Swarts of Chicago, both well known In the spiritual

Diary and Memorandum 
_______ Book for the asking.

NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’Association. 
Office 510 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C, 

(INCORPORATED NOV, 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarters ot tbo National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion aro open at al) times, and all Spiritualists aro invited 
to visit tbelr official homo. A register will bo kept ot lectur

ers and mediums, who aro requested to send in their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as wo desire to 
keep a perfect register of those, and prompt notice should 
bo sent to us of all changes ot location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for tbo 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address as 
above. itOBEBT A. BIMMICK, Secretary.

May 26.

WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, Mass.

ghfems in Boston

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—The meetings of tho First Society of 

Spiritual Unity on Sunday, July 16th, were well at
tended and of great Interest. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, 
tbe gifted Inspirational speaker of this society, gave 
some practical advice to mediums during tho confer
ence in tbe morning, and Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Hint 
man and others assisted In the services.

Mrs. Lyman made an able address In the afternoon, 
on “ The Immortal Railway Route, whose Grand Cen
tral D6p6t Is Justice," which was well received aud 
finely portrayed. Mrs. DeKnevett gave tests, and 
Prof. Clarke some Interesting remarks. Mrs. Lv man 
gave a number of loving messages and fine spirit de
scriptions, all of which were promptly recognized.

In the evenlng Mrs. Lyman delivered a lecture on 
"Tbe Fruits of a Good Government aro tbe Healthy 
Interests of All of Its Citizens," which was most 
eloquent, and was approvingly received. The con
trols of Mrs. Lyman aro of a highly exalted cbarac 
ter, and they teach tbe most practical and refined phi
losophy, forming a grand series of Intellectual feasts, 
tbat must be heard to be fully appreciated.

The Increasing interest and attendance show how 
attractive are such teachings, aud how appreciated 
by our people are tbe grand truths of our beautiful 
philosophy when presented from a high standpoint.

Veritas

Miss Judson’s Books.
“ Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

264 pages. One copy, $1.00; six, J5.00.
“From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.” 
32pages. Ono copy, 16 cents; ten,£1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” ’
209 pages. Ono copy, 7 5 cents; six, 84.00.

APP^ Permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON. Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O. Order, Express Order, or Registered Letter.

July 14.________________ 4w*______________________

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

ItfBS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to glvo from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions tban ever before. 
Brief readings,81.09.audfour2-centstamps; full readings, 
82.00, and fonr 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Co.. WIs. Apr. 7.

MYf^JWIFF CAHHOT SEE HOW YOU DO I®!1L”JFC it and pay freight.
^S|Abay« our S drawer walnut or oak la.

T It proved High Arm Slageraewlng machine 
_ finely finished, nickel plated,adapted io Ihhl 
and heavy works guaranteed for 10 xean| with 
An to made Bobbin। winder, Self-Threading Cylin
der Shuttle, Relf.Betllng Needle and a complete 

y------ gletof Steel Attachment!j ahlpped any where on 
® •---------------80 pay’s Trial. No money required In advance.
15,000 now Inuw. World’s Fair Medal awarded machine and attach- 
menla. Buy from factory and save dealer’s and agent’s profits, 
rnrr Cut This Out and send today for machine or lanre free 
f cataloffus,testimonials and GllmMesof the World’sFalr.

OXFORD MFQ. CO. 3« WrtuhAv». CHICAGO,ILL.
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w
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? Why ?
Look Like This

Dents Toothache Cum
Stops Toothache Instantly 

(guaranteed)

Dox't Taxi Imitations. All dealers, 
or send 15c to

Magnetism is Life. 
Dumont C .Dake, M. D. 
the celebrated Magnetic Heal
er of New York City, is 
now located at 408 Columbus 
Av„ Boston, Mass. Ho has no 
poor In diagnosing and curing 
so-called incurable). Treats all 
forms of Mental, Norvoasand 
Chronic Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Throat 
and Lungs; Liver, Kidneys, 
Scrofula, Cancer. Diseases ot 
Women, etc. Patients at a dis- 
tanco successfully treated.

Bond age, leading symptoms and autograph. Coniuliation 
free. Send stamp for circular. "... Dr. Dake Is the most 
powerful healer I over mot.... J. Olkoo WataiiT.” 
.KF" DR. DAKE cap bo consulted at Hotel Onset for a 

short time. Boston office, Thuridayt ot each week.
July 21.

Dr. C.E,Watkins
KNOWN the world over as the Independent Slate-Writer, 

will diagnose disease free of chanjo by his new and 
marvelous gift. If you are satisfied with your present doc

tor do not send for a diagnosis, for you will not receive one. 
Thia offer is only for those who are not satisfied with their 
present treatment. Send leading symptom, age, name and 
sox, nnd two 2-cent stamps.

nn. O. E. WATKINS,
Junes. Box 491, Ayer, Masa.

Sealed Spheres of the People Revealed.

THE (lost) law of Astrology, Metals, Music, Cards, Names, 
Color Diseases (mental or physical), etc., unfolded by 

tho HEBREW-CHALDEA, Astrological Readings,by letter 
only, 81.00. Social ami private affairs a specialty. All let
ters must contain stamp. Hours 9 to 3. Suite 2, Tho Glen
don, Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 4w- July 28.

J. K. D, Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8X Bosworth 
street (Banner of Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private 88-
ances. 4w* July 7.

si me ci.
This la strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for tho cure of 

Rheumatism fn all its forms, and tbo dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Soiatioa, 
Influenza, Gout.

All afflicted with this droad disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of nineteen years’ standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acquired, is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price 81.50 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur
chaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RIOn. eow

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test or it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 24 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letton (from the 

above data). Also advice open any matter, tn answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. tor a fee ot 81; Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities writton at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. Joly 19.

Blew Music.
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. '___________________

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, #2.50 a year.

Room 58, 02 und 04 Un Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.Chicago, III.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Testand Developing Medium. Slttlngsdaliy.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

July 28.

HERBA VITA
The Great Oriental Remedy,

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu. 
lency. nnd oil discuses duo to deranged liver 
and kidneys,. byeradicating the cause. Acta 
directly upon the life currents and vital or- 
gnns. Incomparable as a beautlfler of tho 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances. 
Simple, harmless, ours. Samples, 10c, Small 
packages, 25c„ large ones, 81. Sent by mall to 
any address, post paid. ♦
”VHBA VITA REMEDY CO., N. Y. Oil*

Oct. 24. oam

Important Notice.
HAVING purchased of John Willloin Fletcher the cons* 

pleto outfit used by him In presenting bls famous Illus
trated Lecture upon Spiritualism, and having made 

large and valuable accessions thereto, I am prepared to ne
gotiate .with societies and camp-meetings for giving one or 
alt of my four Illustrated Lectures upon this Interesting 
subject. My friends well know tbat for some years I have 
boon gathering material for this work,and I can assure them 
that no expense bas boon spared Injtrranglng tho details of 
tho Exhibition so as to please and Instruct all.

Box B48,2Vea Fori. JOHN EGGLESTON.
June2.

John Wm. Fletcher,
Clairvoyant psychic, ioa w.43d street, New Tort 

Oliy. Hours 10 io 4 dally. Public Seance Thursdays, 8 
r. M. Lecture and Psychical testa, Sundav, 8 p. M. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, and tbe Splr- 
Itual Press. July jj.

TLf RS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, BubI- 
AYA ness. Test. Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 110 West 26th street

Juno 23. 6w-
POOKS by mall at publication prices. Send 
A) for Borderland. H.TOWER, 237 W. 126th st., N.Y.City.

Apr. 14. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILMS
May be Addressed until farther netted

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLI8 maybe addressed asabore. From this point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psychometrt- 

cally. Ho claims tbat Ms powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as bo does, accurate scientific knowledge will 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Borofola In all IM 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate an# 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties wtio 
have been cured by his system ot practice when aU others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Sendfor Cireulari, with Reference) and Term.
Jan. B.

A True Ghost Story.

THE OLD WOMAN IN THE QUEER DRESS UNDER 
AN OAK TREE.

She Always Appeared to Announce an Ap

proaching Death in the Family — She was 

Probably a Servant Who Had Been Foully 

Dealt With in Ancient Days.

"Everybody laughs in these days at the old 
story of the Irish Banshee." said a gentleman 
of national reputation lately, as he chatted 
with a friend or two in the office of the Con
tinental, " and I am not saying but tbat it was 
but a superstition after all, though there is a 
little thing connected with my family that is a 
strange coincidence, to oall it even that.

“Onoe, when I was a boy. I woke up during 
the night weeping bitterly, und when my 
mother came to my bedside 1 told her that I 
had dreamed that a queerly dressed old woman 
had como to me under a large oak tree, and 
had warned me that my brother Leonard, who 
was my senior by several years, was going to 
die very soon. I noticed then that instead of 
calming my fears, my mother listened to mo

• without saying tf word, and presently I saw 
that she. too, was crying as hard as Iwas. I 
asked what was the matter, and though she 
put me off I did hot'forget , ths strange effect 
on her that my dream had produced.

" It could not have been a week after that 
that my brother came in ope afternoon from 
school and said ho was going to join a party of 
young people in a eloigning excursion to tho 
next town. My mother was very unwilling for 
him to go, and confessed to all sorts of nervous 
fears, very unlike her usual calm and self-reliant 
self, but my brother insisted, and at last went 
off, followed , by,..my .mother’s anxious eyes. 
Within three hours we received a telegram say
ing that he had been killed by the horses at
tached to the sleigh becoming, frightened, and 
running away near a railroad track had thrown 
my poor brother under the wheels of a train.

‘‘When his mangled body camo home, my 
mother met it, saying to her sister, who was 
visiting at our house fortheday: ’Iknewit, 
Fanny. H. here saw her the other night,’ and 
for a long time I wondered who the ‘her 
referred to could be. I was nearly grown when 
I again saw the old woman of my boyhood 
dream. I was about to graduate at our home 
university, and was studying hard for the final 
examinations, and was sitting up late one night 
roading over some questions in mental philoso
phy. when I dropped off to sleep in my chair.

“Then I dreamed of standing once more un
der a large oak tree, which was particularly 
marked about the bark by a ring about three 
feet above the ground. Here I was, facing an 
old woman in a servant’s dress of the thirteenth 
or fourteenth century, I should judge, and this 
old woman was telling me that I would see my 
father no more In life. I was a good deal wor
ried over this dream, remembering my former 
one and its tragic sequence, but bad ceased to 
think of it in tne hurry and anxiety of the ex
aminations, when one day old Professor 
called to me as I was passing from’one class
room to another, and asked, ' H., is n t your 
father In Switzerland?’

“I replied that he was, for his health bad 
failed so alarmingly for months past tbat ho 
had been ordered abroad, and had been rapidly 
getting well In tho mountains of Switzerland. 
He had recently joined the English party in 
an expedition to Mont Blanc, and had written 
in fine spirits regarding the trip. Professor 
B. said no more, but I came across, in a few 
minutes, a newspaper containing an account 
of an American who hod been killed by falling 
down a crevasse in the Swiss Alps.

“No particulars were known or given by the 
paper, but I knew—oh, yes, I knew—that the 
American was my father; and so it proved. I 
told my widowed mother of the strange coin
cidence of my second dream, aud she replied 
that the warning would never fail; that It had 
gone with her through her life, and that her 
mother had told her that this strange phantom 
had also given her warning of every disaster 
she had experienced. Tho old woman, who
ever she was, was always accompanied in her 
missions of woe by the oak tree, marked as I 
have said. Tho whole thing is a mystery to 
us, but it Is true, every word of it.,

“If the thing Is something supernatural, 
none of us has any idea who the woman couk 
have been or why she came like a bird of ill 
omen to prophesy evil to a plain American 
family, sans castle, sans legends, sans romance. 
—Philadelphia Times.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures liver complaint, rheuma
tism, and all diseases of tho blood.

A Swell Affair. c.«.dcnt< co.,Detroit, m
Jan. 27. 26teow

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ceat stamps, lock of hair, name.age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Joad, Cal.
July 7.__________________ 13w*_____________________

LET the needy ones remember that the WATER OF 
LIFE is one of the best remedies to cure all forms o^ 
istomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
May 0.6m J. B. PEBBY, Manager.

n A fl tf ft I ft CURED without roodt ARAL i SIS st d^mS mgm^^

DR. JAMES! COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Masa.Apr. 28. ________

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

July?.___________________________________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 
7 :IO, Thursday afternoons at 2:10. No. 70 Waltham street.

July 28. 

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oo 
JU cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In tbe existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of tho material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It bas no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
U^H” b°lDg’lnth° words of Its motto, “Light! More 

^o the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, 'LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the coOperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of nermanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of tbe highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tho Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “ The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “ The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W. O., London, Eng.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing the above title 

have been received by us. The size la 22MX28& The 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long baud of them in her left hand, while In her 
right is a scroll Inscribed with tho words “ Message of Love.” 
Over her head are three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to be tho curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of the 
line, “A thing of beauty Is a joy forever.” From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like
nesses or Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. Tho artist Ie Mr. Shobe, who, 
we are informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
Illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

July?. 26w
rnPF SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your I*HI-1- hair, name, ago and sex, and I will send you a 
I IILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address MB. O. E. BATDOBF, 
July 7. 4w- Mechanicsville, Iowa.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Boaworth atreet, Room 5, Bos

ton. Maas. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 6 p. m. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetised 

paper, gl.OO a package.______________________ July 7.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
HpEST, Buslnessand Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave- 
1 nue.Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

July 14.4w* 

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited aud published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
in payment The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recitations .Attractive Selections, Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes. 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng. oam
rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
X ly Journal (devoted to the Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Oe., 
188 Bouck Avenue, Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, In Advance: Obe Year, 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
88.00; Six Months, M cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. oam

M
RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, W 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address Dexter, Me. 

July __________________________________

The Writing Blanchette.
CfUIENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
S3 ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigator who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planohatte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Plauohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent byroall,postagp free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United states and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A BIOH. tt

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Dough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., eto.Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other Injurious ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood 
Pubibibb is tbulv tobivalibd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to glvo satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Hl.

Prlco, per box (one-fourth pound), 23 cents, postage tree.
For sale by CoLBYARICH._________________________
PRICE REDUCED_FROM SI.BO TO $1.00.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
. INVOCATORS. ,

Containing tho Special Instruction ot the Spirits on tho 
Theory ot All Kinds ot Manifestations; tbo Moans of Com
municating with tho Invisible World: tho Development of 
Mediumship; tho Difficulties and the Dangers that aro to bo 
Encountered In tbo Practice of.Spiritism. IlyALLAN KAR- 
DEO. Translated from tbo French by Emma A. Wood. Tho 
stylo of this great work Is clear, Its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings ot tne most important character, and no book In 
tbo entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is better calculated 
to moot tbo needs ot all classes ot persons who) aro Inter
ested In tho subject.

Cloth, prlco 8100.' . „ 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Songster,
A choice and unique collection of 188 Songs and Hymns 

for tbo awakening of spiritual and progressive ideas In tho 
mind ot Humanity.

-WOKIDS OTSTL-Sr.
In paper covers, 15 cents; 10copies, Rl.es; 23copies, 

33.00. luUmpolotp.soconts; 10coples,«l.vE|McopIeal
4.00.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH,__________

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and tbo " Genesis of life,” by 
W. H. Lamoster. The Letter ot Col. Ingersoll Is an answer

ot Life from n scientific standpoint. Every Liberal should 
have a pamphlet. Postagotroo. SEcontsnoopy; five copies 81.00; twelve copies, 80.00.

For sale by COLBY <4 RICH.
rpHE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A
I Lecture by PROF. W. F. PEOK, delivered at Cassadaga 

Lake Camp-Mooting Aug. lltb, 1888.
This splendid Lecture should be in tbo bands ot every 

Spiritualist In the land. It has been put in pamphlet form 
by COLBY A BIOH, and will bo sent to any address on re. 
oolpt ot 10 cents. * ■

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two Sun. stamps, look ot hair, name in trill,age and 

eex, and I will give yon a Olahivotamt Diaohobibov 
TOUll Ailmhkts. Address J. O. BATDOBF, M, D., Prlncl. 

pal. Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich. Im* July7.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. July 28.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 2M Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
July 28._______________ lw* ____________________

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree,
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
XoX a distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age aud sex.

Apr. 28.  13w*

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
A Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address MBS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
wab&ah Avenue, Chicago, HL
UEAD "THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
XV E, W. WALLIS. It la progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times, it deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions’' of tho day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 8200. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds’’ Otnce, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

Mrs. M. A. Chase,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium, 1041 Washington 

street, Boston. Sittings dally. lw* July 28.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 176 Tremont 

street. Boston. __________ _______Juno 9.

Independent Slate-Writing 
BY MRS. MOTT-KNIGHT, 484 Columbus Avenue, Boston. 

Sittings dally. lw* July 28.
"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston. 

May 12.26w*
MBS. M. tY. M l H U B Y, 

Bolontltlc Massage, ladles only, 68 Montgomery st., Boston.
July 21.________________ IW _______________

"MISS KNOX, Test, BuslnessandMedical Me-
lYLdlum. Slttlngsdaliy. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

July 28.lw*
TUTRS. MORSE, Magnetic healer. Terms $1.
AYA 112 West Sprlngflold street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

July 21.  2w
TVYRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi-

cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson,Boston.
Juno 30.__________________ iw*____________________

MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOOLD. Swedish
Massage. Tt Ruggles stroot,Sulto 1, op. Shawmut Av.

Juae30._________._________ . __________________

D
R. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stan more
Place, ott Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Gray Hair Redemption. Without Load, Silver, 

Sulphur or Polson ot any kind whatever, and Is warrant
ed to restore Gray, Faded or Bleached Hair In 3 days to Its 

original color, It is not a Dye, and will not stain tho skin. 
It loaves tho Hair glossy, clean and beautiful. Mond Wo, 
packages. Sent by mall all ready tor use. Will last from 3 
to 6 months. 2 ct.stamps token. Address MBS. A. CON
NELLY, U43Rli!go Avenue, Philadelphia; Pa.

July 14._________________ 6w-_____________________

KrZACHO'SSTENOTYPEfakm^.OTpor siiaroat 
promotera' prlco, If taken soon. This may advance like tbe 
telephone, which went from 83 to 81,600 per share, full paid 
and non-assessable. Writes words. Typewrites 150 words 
In a minute witbout noise. Write for particulars, or call 
and see tbo key-board and Instrument. Glen Cove House, 
Onset, Mass. J. W. FREE. '

May 26.______________ 13w»________________________

Chicago Rest Cure.
npMMA NICKERSON WARNE, Superintendent, No. IBS 
JU 33thstreet,Chicago, DI. Magnetism,Suggestion,Vapor 
Electric Baths, Homo comforts, r Sw_____ July 7,

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlokol platcd cylinder charm; write 

your name and.nddross on tho slip of paper,and tho name 
and address ot n relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up tbe paper and insert In Inner tube and screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to bo worn on tbo key-ring or as a charm; 
and In case of accident or death among strangers, tho wear
er may bo Identified and returned to bls friends. No travel, 
tng person should bo without It.

Price IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________  

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, The Spiritual 
A Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshuret.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, oostago 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

mew THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48
to 60 neatlyprlnted octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual.

Ism In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: One year, 81.00isix months, 
SOots.: sample copies, Ideta, each. MOSES BULL A OO., 
Proprletore, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, UI.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, tho oldest 
-L reform Journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, MIAO 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN,.
DUM. Investigator Office, Patos Memorial. Boston Mass
Mr8. b. f. smith, trance medium,

holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Maas. 
Terms,gl.OO. Hours,from 9 A.M. to6r.M. tf* Oot.ll.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Carious Mata from the Life of a Trance Media
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBVBN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar, curlous.startling I—more 

so tban any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals wltb high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, ISmo, Illustrated, pp. £04, 81.50) Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY <fc BIOH.__________________ eow
twelttiFeSitiojl

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voids or Nature represents God lu tbe light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voids of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity aud Love.

Thb Voice of Sufebbtitiok tokos tbo creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 

'the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of I’raybb enforces tbe Idea tbat our prayer, 
must accord wltb Immutable laws, else we pray tor effect*. 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, wltb a new stippled steel plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.EF-Persons purchasing a copy of “Thb Voices” wlU 
receive, free, a cony of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they 
so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. oam
PRICES REDUCED.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
THE BIOGRAPH Y~OF SATAN; or, A His- 
X torlcal Exposition of tho Dovll and bls Fiery Dominions. 
Disclosing the Oriental Origin ot tbe Belief In a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also. Tbe Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Holl, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlasting Punishment, tbo Worm that Never Dieth, etc.; 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, M cents; paper U 
cents.

rpHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X VIORS; or, Christianity Botoro Christ. Containing New, 
Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious His
tory, which disclose tho Oriental Origin of all tho Doctrines, 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ofthe Christian Now Tes
tament, and furnish a Koy for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries, besides tho History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper. largo 12mo, pp. 380, with por
trait of author, 81 JO, postage 10 cents. (Former price 82.00.)

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
JL "Divine Revelations”: Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation or tho Characters ot tbe 
Principal Personages ot tho Christian Bible, and on Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
" Tbo World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and “ The Biogra
phy ot Satan."

Cloth, largo Umo, pp. 440. Price 81.73, postage 10 cents. 
(Former price 82.00.)

S
IXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex
plosion ot a Groat Theological Gun. In answer to John

Perry’s “Sixteen Saviors orOno"; an examination ot its 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition ot Its two hundrodand 
twonty.four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 76 cents: paper, Wcents, (Former price81.00.)
For sale by COLBY A RICH. '____________________

The Temple of the Rosy Cross.

ITS POWERS, MIGRATIONS, AND TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BY F. B. DOWD.
Oontbntb—Introduction. Tho Supernatural; Chap. 1, 

Principles ot Nature: 2. Life; 3. The Unnatural; 4. Body and 
Spirit; 3. Mind; 8. Divine Mind and Body; 7. Generation of 
Mind; 8. Attributes ot Mind—Bellot and Hope; 9. Knowl
edge— tAttrlbuteeof Mind—Continued}; 10. Faith and Knowl- 
edge: 11. Tho Soul: 12. Migration and Transmigration; 13. 
The will; 14. Tho Voluntary and Involuntary Powers; 1A 
Will-Culture: It. Soul-Powers and Spiritual Gifts; 17. Spirit- 
uallty; 18. “Rostorucko.”

I2mo, cloth binding; price 481.IMt.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________

■A-nniversary Hymn.
Words by LIZZIE DOTEN, Muslo by FANNIE X HAVEN.

Price Is cents.
For sale Dy COLBY & RICH.

Das Gebaeude der Wahrhoit.
VOXT TTSEG-.

Das Buch glebt Auskunft Uber Munches, was higher noeb 
In Dunkel gehllllt war, und bewelst klar den Spruch, dau 
os mehr Binge glebt rwieehen Himmel and Erde, ale untert 
Schulueiehmt lick traumen Hint.

FUr Vlelos, das als Ubcrnatilrllch solther botrachtet wur- 
de, linden wlr do natllrUcho Erkliirung, und dadurch wird 
ein neues Feld der Forechung erbttnot, welches ein Beaen 
fUr die Menschholt zu worden vorsprlcht. Das Fortbestenen 
dos gotstlgon Lebens nach dem Todo 1st klar und vernunft- 
gomkss, la sogar an dor Hand vblUg mafsHd/en Wlssens, 
unwlderlegllcli bewlesen und so wird das Werkschen ram 
rolchston sebatze, zu elner Festgabo fUr GemUth und Ver
stand, basUmmt, uns Uber die Plackerelon des tSgllchen 
Lebens zu erheben. Ea glebt uns mehr als die Bodnuna, es 
glebt uns die Gowlssholt elnes owlgon Lebens und gewahrt 
unselnon Bllckln Jones golstlgoJBolcb, welches wlr das 
owlgenonncn.

Preis Bl .00.
Bel COLBY * RICH zu baton. oam

VAJA-UM,

Spiritual Science,
The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.

BY ALBERT MORTON... \
This volume, of upwards of throe hundred pages,con tains 

much valuable matter, among which are articles: Advice 
to Mediums and Investigators: Intuition; Magnetic, Men
tal and Spiritual Healing: Nationalism; Pre-Natal Condi
tions and Heredity; Physical and Moral Education; Pay. 
chometry; Re-Incarnation, and other Interesting subjects. 
It also contains Alfred Russel Wallace’s able lecture, "If a 
Man Die, shall ho Live Again 2“ with h short sketch of Mr. 
Wallace’s life, and an excellent portrait—frontispiece—of 
thia eminent gentleman.

Cloth, price Bl.Bit.
For sale by COLBY <t RICH.

RULES
to aa onaoBVBD wan foiimiho .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor rennin® and oom 
ducting circles ot Investigation are here prewaled bp aa able, experienced and reliable author. >

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub. 
Ushed and tor sale by COLBY * RICH. ■ ? ' ■■

Bent tree on application to OOLBT a BIOH. - tt

A History of Religions:
Being a Condensed Statement of the; Results of 

Solentiflo Research and Philosophical 0ritiol?m.
BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS, 

12mo, paper covers, pp.128. Price 23 cents. 1 1
For sale by COLBY & BIOH.
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BOSTON, BATUBDAY, JULY 28, 1804.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
■asleuoll, 010 Washington atreet.-Bondsysat 

tl a. x„IK and 7K p. m.; also Wednesdays at l r. m. E, 
Tattle, Oonductor.

Rathbone Kall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ot KneeIand.-Bplrltu*I meetings even Bundsy at 
U A. X., IK end IK P- X. (IK P- X. mooting In Oommor- 
401 Hall) Thursday at IM P-x. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall, 7B4 Washington Street.-Meetings 
flandays at 10M a.m. and 2K»nd7K r- x- Good mediums, 
One music. Ebon Cobb, Oonductor.
The Eadies' Industrial Society moots ororyThurs- 

d*y afternoon and evening at Dwlgbt Hall, 111 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Hollis Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
Streets.-Meetlngs Bunday at 11 a. m., IH nnd 7M P- M-l 
Tuesday at Ik, tost meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adelino Wilkinson, President.

Tbe Home Rostrum (Il Boley street. Charlestown).— 
Mootings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7K p. m. Dr. E. M. 
Sandors, President.

Unity Hall, 784 Washington Btreet.-Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society meets every Wednesday evening at 
I o'clock. W. B. Hall, Conductor.
Elysian Hall, 8no Washington Btreet.—Mootings 

are held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2M and IHr.x.: Tues
day and Thursday at »K and 7MP-M.: Friday at IX, and 
Saturday IM P- M. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 7B4 Washington Street.—Meet
ings every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2K ana IKP.M., and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at IP. M. Mra. E Bogan, Conductor.

bound forihree-qiiartersnf an liiinr »Hh her enrimxt. 
touching words, and her tests were Indeed nmst re
markable. Mr. Charles Wood was called upon and 
spoko acceptably. Miss Chapman gave a recitation, 
followed by a piano soln find rccltvtlon. Father Locke 
sang—aud promised to render Ids latest song next 
Bunday evening. Mrs. Mott-Knight culled fur a com 
mlttco of nvu persons to watch proceedings while slid 
obtained Independent slate writing. Three or four 
slates were written over. One message was given to 
Mrs. Butler, another to Mr. Goodman. The commit
tee stated that It was Impossible for Mrs. Knight to 
havo produced the writing.

Tlio same talent has promised to bo with us next 
Bunday. M.

Flrat Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter aud 
Newbury Street*.—On Sunday, July 22d, Mr. W. J. 
Colville conducted two services In the Temple for the 
last time for an Indefinite period. The morning was 
•bowery and tbe attendance was only of average di
mensions, but In the afternoon the auditorium con 
talned one of tbe largest audiences of the season.

The morning discourse on “ The True Meaning ot 
the First Beatitude,” was a masterly effort, breathing 
the widest spirit ot universal religion.

The speaker alluded In tho most complimentary 
terms to the good work going on at the Greenacre sum
mer school and other resorts now open for the dissem
ination of liberal and spiritual Ideas, and expressed 
the sentiment ot tbe true reformers by declaring that 
Instead ot new thought on spiritual questions being 
denunciatory and Iconoclastic, It Is preeminently re
constructive and all-embracing. Definite views need 
not be narrow views, though in the opinion of many 
conservatives all advanced thought savors of hazy 
Indeflnlteness. ...

A recent episode In Chicago serves to Illustrate; A 
singularly progressive Unlversallst minister (In whose 
church Mr. Colville gave a course of Saturday lec
tures in ’93) said In a convention a few weeks since 
that no denomination had tho right to dictate to him 
what he should preach, as sincerity calls upon all men 
to voice thelr honest convictions, not to blindly echo 
other people’s beliefs. After pleading for greater 
freedom In method and a wider range of sympathy 
wltb other systems of religion, a very old-fashioned 
editor of a denominational periodical took such decid
ed Issue with the radical young pastor that he said 
were It not for the grace of God In thelr hearts the 
Congress could not listen without an outburst ot in
dignation to such revolutionary utterances.

There Is an excuse for "Orthodox” bigotry, but 
none whatever for intolerance In professedly “ liber
al ” religious circles. But what a misnomer that word 
" liberal” Is. so eagerly claimed by people who differ 
radically from some ot thelr neighbors, and from that 
fact alone consider themselves entitled to eulogy as 
singularly advanced thinkers.

The spirit of retaliation and of recrimination, when
ever and wherever displayed. Is diabolical. To look 
for tbe worst lu others, and to seek to punish them, Is 
always contemptible, and never can such a course be 
reasonably Justified.

Borne of tbe recommendations contained In tbe ser
mon on the Mount certainly do appear extreme; but 
are tbey as far fetched aud Impracticable as thelr 
modern critics declare them to be? We say tbey are 
not, for tbey are supported In the main by good sense 
and humau experience. Two wrongs can never be 
equal to one right; to do evil that good may come Is 
as stupid as It is Immoral; and nothing can be more 
thoroughly Irrational than to advocate a course ot 
pitiable self-degradation ou the score of getting even 
with some one who bas offered us an Insult or at 
tempted to Injure us. Do wo really wish to get on an 
even level with brutal vulgarity? It not, then the 
precepts contained In tbe fifth, sixth aud seventh 
chapters of the Gospel of Bt. Matthew are admirably 
sane and truly sensible.

No one doubts the miseries of litigation who bas 
been Involved In many lawsuits: and though some 
judges and Juries are Incorruptible, bribery Is not ut
terly dead yet, and until perfect equity Is the base of 
all Judgments, we had better avoid law-courts as 
much as possible. Even were we sure ot Just decis
ions, It would be a sad state of affairs to be perpetu
ally at law oue agalust another.

There Is unquestionably a spiritual force seldom 
trusted lu, which, when thoroughly relied upon, will 
overcome all 111 with good. “ Turn the other cheek " 
means more than It says; Its deeper teaching Is that 
we should pursue a course of action directly opposed 
to that of which we Justly disapprove.

The first beatitude, which Is ordinarily translated, 
" Blessed are the poor lo spirit, for theirs Is tbe king
dom of beaven," should be expounded In the light of 
other passages, and In accord with tbe general drift 
of spiritual teaching, " Blessed are the supplicants 
for truth,” not blessed are the cowardly or nerveless. 
Humility Is ot two varieties: the depressing sort ts 
Inimical to progress, and fatal to self-respect; but the 
right kind Is open to conviction, willingness to re
ceive more light, readiness to confess one's Igno
rance. so that added knowledge may flood the under
standing.

In the afternoon the oration on “ The Impending 
Tidal-Wave ” was one of the most forcible and elo
quent ever given In tho Temple,

[A brief synopsis of a portion ot tbe address bas 
been furnished as a reply to a question in the depart
ment devoted to Questions and Answers, and will be 
published next week.—Ed.]

Tbe lecturer, however, soon departed from a con
sideration of the Improbability of a literal tidal-wave 
sweeping away New York ana other cities on the At
lantic coast this summer, and proceeded to speak In 
glowing terms of a spiritual tidal-wave which will do 
its work effectually In the purification ot politics, and 
the complete reconstruction of our business system 
on broader and more equitable and benevolent lines 
than ever before.

Referring to tho recent strikes and the tie-ups of 
the railroads, the lecturer’s position was that, though 
there may be some Just cause tor protest, violence Is 
quite unjustifiable, and a cooperative system can only 
be established In a peaceful, orderly manner.

On the topic ot religious freedom and the right of 
any church to usurp authority In the State, the 
ground taken was tbat the ouly fair constitutional at
titude Is to allow perfect freedom to every form of re
ligious worship, but to resent utterly all tne endeavors 
of ecclesiastics to enforce special recognition ot thelr 
distinctive Ideas of God or any of thelr characteristic 
dogmas.

This Is no effete civilization, like the ancient mon
archies and worn-out republics which were swept 
away In days of old after they bad outlived thelr use
fulness; therefore they do indeed greatly miscalcu
late wbo assume to predict the destruction of a 
young, budding nation by falsely comparing It and Its 
Institutions to tbo feeble, decaying governments of 
the oldest portions of the older world.

A very fine good-by poem ended tho services, the 
beauty of which was greatly enhanced by tbo excel
lent inuslo rendered by organist, choir and audience. 
Prof. Geo. W. Morris has won many laurels since bls 
engagement as Temple organist commenced; be Is an 
exceedingly accomplished musician, and knows well 
bow to employ a superb instrument to the utmost ad
vantage. Miss Caldwell’s rich, penetrating, high'so- 
Brano voice, rang Jubilantly and pathetically through

io large auditorium; many sincere thanks are her 
due from all wbo bave attended the Temple the last 
three Bundays.

On Tuesday, July 24th, Mr.Colville took part In fare- 
well exercises In the lower lecture-room between 8 
and io i>.m.

The Temple Is now closed for the summer.
•*•

Mr. Colville Is now spending a few days at Greenacre, 
Eliot,Me.; from there he pays a flying visit to Onset.

Stoughton.—On Sunday evening." July 22d, Mr. Col
ville closed tho very successful series of meetings con
ducted by Frederick Beale, which bave been held 
regularly every Sunday for many months In a commo
dious hall in a very central locality. As tbe occasion 
was a farewell, the attendance was unusually large, 
and so were tlie receipts; therefore the Society Is-in 
the happily solvent condition, with a small balance In 
the treasury.

Tbe meetings will bo resumed, with Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock as speaker, Sunday, Sept. 10th.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Mtreei, 
Corner Kneeland,—Thursday, 2:45 P, M., N. P. 
Smith, Chairman, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. M. A. 
Chase, Mrs. A. W. Staples, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, 
psychometric readings; Mra. Mary F. Lovering, Mra. 
A. W. Staples and two little nieces gave musical se
lections.

Commercial //alt—Sunday, at 11 a.m.. Mrs. Ella 
Whitney, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mra. Joan Woods, read
ings.

2:30 p. m.. Mrs. A. W. Staples and two little nieces 
sang acceptably: Mrs. A. W. Staples offered an Invo
cation. remarks and readings; Mrs. Ella Whitney, N. 
P. Smith, Mrs. A. M. Ott, Mrs. Joan Woods, Mrs. L. 
Hartmann, psychometric readings; "Little Eddlo” 
sang two solos; Mrs. M. Knowles gave tests and read
ings.

7:30 p. m., Mrs. A. W. Staples and nieces sang selec
tions; Mrs. W. H. Burt gave tests; Mra. A.M. Ott, 
Mrs. A. Woodbury, N. P. Smith, psychometric deline
ations; "Little Eddie” sang; Father Locke made re
marks and sang; Mrs. E. Calahan, tests, and Mrs. A. 
Woodbury and Mr. W. Quint, readings and remarks 
respectively. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

£iy*ian Rall, 820 Washington Street.— 
At our circles on Tuesday, July 17th, at 2:80 and 
7:30, Mrs. Hartmann, “Little Delight” Mr. Quimby 
aud Mr. Lathrop Were the mediums.

Thursday afternoon, Mra. Hughes." Little Delight ” 
and Mr. Lathrop cave tests and readings. At7:30 
the mediums' benefit meeting was held. Mrs. Hughes 
and Mr. Lathrop took part In tests and readings. 
Mrs. Hughes received tbe benefit

On Friday at 2:30, and on Saturday at 7:30, " Little 
Delight ” and Mr. Lathrop participated. " Little De
light ” read for six present

Bunday, at 11 a. m.. many fine tests were given by 
Mr. Lathrop and mediums who work only In private. 
At2:30 Mra. Hartmann,Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.Dr. Wildes, 
Mr. Quimby and Mr. Lathrop took part. " Little Ed
die ” rendered a pleasing song. At 7:30 tests and read
ings, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mr. Quimby and Mr. Lathrop.

Meetings In tbls hall on Tuesday and Thursday at 
2:30 and 7:30, Friday at 2:30, and Saturday at 7:80.

Tbe Banner of Light always for sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

820 Washington street.

Eagle Hall (016 Washington street).—Wednes
day afternoon, July 18tb, remarks, tests and readings 
were given by Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. M. E. Calahan, 
Dr. C. A. Davis, Mr. E. H. Tuttle.

Bunday, July 22d, morning circle large and harmo
nious, and the meetings throughout the day were 
very satisfactory. Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. M. Knowles. 
Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs. M. E. Calahan, Mrs. Dr. Bell, 
Mrs. G. M. Hughes, Dr. C. W. Quimby, Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle presented clear and correct tests and read
ings; musical selections, Mrs. N. Carlton: piano 
solos. Mr. H. C. Grimes; songs, " Little Eddie”; se
lect readings, Miss Kitty 0. Burkett.

By request. Bunday evening, July 29th, Mrs. J. K. 
D. Conant will give one ot her psychometric stances. 
Meetings Wednesday afternoons, 2:46; Sundays, 11 
A. M.,2:30, 7:30 P. M.

Do n’t forget The Banner, and uphold the Cause 
of Spiritualism by helping Increase its circulation. 
It Is tor sale each session at the door. Hebuebt.

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Banders, President).—There will be 
no more meetings held here until about Sept. 1st. 
Several changes will take place meanwhile, which 
will be pleasant to the people ot Charlestown, as also 
those of other sections of the surrounding country 
wbo attend. Watch the Banner oe Light for ac
count of tbe opening meeting about 8y>t. 1st.

db. Sanders.

tonp anb ®rn^g)htings

All letters, etc., for Mr. Colville, should be address
ed In care of the Banner of Light.

Ilollf* Half, 789 Washington Street.-(Soci
ety of Ethical and Spiritual Culture.) Meetings were 
well attended all day Sunday, especially In the even
ing. The morning meeting at 11:30 was very satisfac

Afternoon. —Session opened wltb song service; 
prayer by Dr. Brown; Scripture rending, Miss 
Vaughn; remarks on tlie lesson, Dr. Brown; tests, 
Mrs. Nutter and Miss Emma Johns. Mrs. Butler 
spoke very feelingly of the death and burial of Mrs. 
Josephine Stone, following her remarks with most 
excellent tests. , ■ „ . „

Ewnfno.-Organ voluntary. Prof. Morris, followed 
by song service: Invocation, Dr. Frank Brown; Scrip- 
ture reading. Miss Vaughn; remarks on reading. Dr. 
Brown; Mrs. Butler then held tlio audience spell-

Tlio Grund Opening nt OnMMndngn 
Ciinip, July 30tb, 1NO4,

To tlio Editors of tlio Bannerol Light:
Hi sjillo of bard times, struggles, strikes and disas

ters, tlio opening day nt tbls sylvan Camp excelled In 
numbers and In manifest Interest any Hint havo pre
ceded It. In the afternoon ninety-four more persons 
assembled in the Auditorium than wero present at tho 
opening last year.

Prof.-II. D. Barrett, whom wo aro so fortunate as to 
again secure for our Chairman, opened tho session 
with a few well chosen nnd earnest remarks. Ho 
Spoko tenderly of those who have been accustomed 
each year to be present with us, adding to tho fur
therance of our groat Cause by tlieir monetary benefi
cence and hearty spiritual cooperation In everything 
that could benefit the Camp and atd hungry souls In 
gathering tbe bread of life, but who have passed to 
heaven's majority, leaving thelr place vacant save to 
tlie vision of the spirit. He believed they were here, 
aud were still cooperating with us in our search for 
truth with unabated earnestness. A fitting eulogy 
was given Father Jeremiah Carter, who was present, 
and who was ono of the first to conceive tlio Idea of 
Cassadaga Camp, seventeen years ago, and who Is ono 
ot the oldest, most unselfish and faithful veterans tn 
tbe Cause of truth.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing ot Westfield, N. Y., held 
tbe attention ot the audience in the afternoon, and in 
her own unique and Impressive manner presented 
many beautiful truths. Her discourse was prefaced by 
tho reading ot that charming poem, " Tbo City of tho 
Living." Spiritualism was spoken ot as a religion 
whoso mission Is to unchain the spirit. The same 
power tbat reigned eighteen hundred years ago, and 
released Peter from prison, Is releasing souls from tho 
chains ot Ignorance and superstition to day. Spiritu
alism lies at the foundation ot every reform. It has 
done more for woman than everything else. It bas 
emancipated her from a condition ot subordination 
and placed hor as an equal beside her brother man. 
It has taught, and Is still teaching, the principles of 
universal brotherhood, aud Its mission Is to fraternize, 
uplift and spiritualize tbo entire race. In speaking 
of tbe responsibilities Incumbent upon every human 
soul, the speaker remarked that every one must feel 
tbe smart ot hls own misdeeds, and no one else can 
atone torhls sins.

Mra. Twlng's field of usefulness Is extensive and 
cosmopolitan. But few speakers bave so large an op
portunity for sowing the seeds of truth. She Is a na
tive of our own Chautauqua, and having been ac
quainted wltb her work for many years wo can speak 
of her from personal knowledge, and we aver without 
qualification that she bas done a great amount of 
good In all the different avenues In which sho has la
bored. Sho has been for a number ot years Secretary 
of the W. C. T. U., nnd also national lecturer ot the 
Grange, and In each of these she has been accorded 
a conspicuous place. Wo take great pleasure In wel
coming her to tbe Cassadaga platform tbo present 
season.

Rev. W. W. Hicks ot New York was called for, and 
made a brief but Intensely enthusiastic exhortation. 
The reverend speaker believed that the first lesson 
which Spiritualism teaches Is that there 1s naturally 
more good In man than bad, and that the bad can bo 
eradicated by cultivating the good. The second fact 
Is that this good Is workable, practical, enjoyable and 
expansive. The religion of Spiritualism Is In tbe 
present tense, an immediately useful religion, an 
every day piety, and the man who has received tbo 
baptism of tbe spirit Is put In possession of tho se
crets of all knowledge.

Mr. Hicks is a rapid speaker, and hls flights of ora
tory are at once nigh, broad, original and unique. 
He needs to be heard to be fully appreciated. Messrs. 
Lane, Lillie and Sullivan arrived to-day, and thelr 
many friends were Jubilant at tbelr coming. Two of 
the trio have, as It were, come up out of deep afflic
tion, but In each Instance tbe cloud that overshadows

Onset—1804.
[Continued.]

The second week of tho Camp, like the first, Involved 
a change from the printed program, owing to the fact 
observed by Bobby Burns, tbat “ the best laid plans 
of mice and men gang aft aglee.” The strike upon 
tbe Western railroads prevented tbe arrival of Mrs. 
Jennie Hagan-Jackson; but the fortunate visit ot 
Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader enabled the audience to en
joy as a substitute a discourse by that earnest worker.

The prolonged severe Illness of President Storer 
has awakened universal sympathy throughout the 
Camp. Hls vacant place was filled by Rev. Solon 
Lauer as presiding officer on Sunday.

A large assembly convened as usual, filling tbe Au
ditorium -the Island Home bringing her quota from 
New Bedford. The morning concert was enjoyable 
as usual, and the sweet voice ot Mr. Maxham opened 
the regular exercises. Edgar W. Emerson occupied 
the morning, wltb answers to questions and tbe fa
miliar tests which cause him to be so generally wel
comed at the various camps.

In the afternoon Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, of Phila
delphia, Pa., occupied tbe rostrum. Mrs. Cadwalla
der Is one ot those wbo Is not content with belief 
when knowledge can be acquired. Therefore her 
whole heart and soul seem to be bent upon the arous
ing ot people from the apathy of thought now exist
ing. To this end she bas labored for the release of 
the masses from the bondage ot superstition. Her 
special work seems to be In the direction of the late 
Jonathan M. Roberts, editor ot Kind and Matter, 
wbo was so deenly Interested In the work now known 
as “Antiquity Unveiled."

The conference on Monday morning was devoted to 
a special lecture on the subject ot tho origin of the 
Christian religion. It was handled In an able man
ner, to tbe Intense gratification of tbe audience. The 
early history of Christianity was reviewed, and many 
authorities were quoted which showed a perfect fa
miliarity wltb tbe subject In hand.

Preceding the lecture was a discussion between 
Mra. Hale of Washington and Mrs. Cadwallader, 
which was very Interesting.

Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Jackson not having ar
rived, Mrs. Cadwallader again officiated in hor stead. 
The subject was “Why I am a Spiritualist.’’ Many 
Interesting experiences were related.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon’s lecture on Wednesday aroused 
great enthusiasm, being spoken of as profound, elo
quent and scholarly.

On Thursday Mrs. M. 8. Pepper ot Brockton was an
nounced to speak and give tests, and such has her 
fame become as one of the most satisfactory test me
diums now before the public tbat a very large audience 
assembled. This lady, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson 
and others furnished an entertainment of Interest to 
all present.

The conferences here embrace all subjects of Inter
est to thinking people. On Thursday, June 19th, a 
question was asked of tbo Chairman whether the sub
ject of suffrage for women was a proper one to be dis
cussed from a Spiritualist platform. Tho Chairman 
made a brief reply, stating that among no class of 
women could be found more Intellectual culture and 
knowledge upon subjects of advanced thought than 
among the women who received thelr education at 
Spiritualist meetings.

The cause of the question being propounded was 
that a part ot the morning conference bad been de
voted to the discussion.ot that subject Mra. Buck, 
Mrs. Halo and Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader took part. Mre. 
Cadwallader electrified her audience by the statement 
that she did not believe In suffrage for women at pres
ent, but she explained her reasons In such clear terms 
that even the most ardent of suffragists could not fall 
to bo impressed. Veritas.

On Friday morning a highly interesting conference 
meeting was held, at which short addresses were 
made by several well-known speakers and mediums. 
In the afternoon E. W. Emerson answered questions 
from the audience and gave tests—hls efforts result
ing in the usual high satisfaction.

Another conference on Saturday morning, and in 
the afternoon the farewell address of Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson. The deep bold which Mre. Jackson 
has upon the hearts of Onset people was made mani
fest In thelr cordial and sympathetic reception of her 
efforts, and the unanimous vote of thanks tendered 
her by tho audience at the close.

Sunday was cold and cloudy, but a good audience 
assembled In the Temple. Emerson and Colby made 
the day of unusual Interest. In response to an appeal 
from tbe Chairman a collection ot over thirty dollars 
was taken In the afternoon, tho morning collection 
amounting to sixteen dollars. 8. L.

Fathernnd Mother Hunter cun still bo fminil nt tlio 
Valley IfoiHo, (..mu ||fu to tills ItBSlllI COUple.

Mr. Belli Hale mid Mr. and Mra. Triitlor of Worocs- 
t*f'tMui'y tbo Greenwood cottage nt Highlands.

Mr. Elrldgo Clarke of Keene, N, If., Is a visitor who 
has enjoyed a week’s rest hero.

Dr. T, A. Bland ot Washington delivered nn nil- 
dross Inst Bunday on tho " Twin Superstitions—Relig
ion nnd Medicine."

Mrs. Dillingham Storrs nnd Mrs. Norn Dowd aro 
ready to receive those who desire to Investigate nnd 
receive spirit communications.

Mother Bacon Is at homo on Montague street.
A neat, homo-like cottage Is Hint ot Mrs. Millard of 

Orange. Mrs. Koto Eddy of Amherst, and Mrs. Cham- 
borlaln and daughter of Orange, aro hor guests.

Many friends Inquire," Has any one heard Iron Dr. 
Buffum?”

Two fine concerts wore rendered on Sunday by the 
Worcester Band: eaoh selection rendered was hearti
ly applauded. Conductor Ingraham lends a first-class 
musical combination, and he will havo n grand bene
fit next month. Remember this.

Members are being added to the Massachusetts 
State Association; this Is as It should be; organiza
tion for protection and advancement of tbe Cause Is 
tlie Important Issued! the hour; If we would progress 
we must organize.

The post office Is now open at the hotel.
Mrs. Henry bas as assistants Mra. A. L. Woodbury 

and Mrs. Hosmer at the postoffice.
F. B. Woodbury.

them discloses a beautiful" silver lining.”
Mr. Sullivan In bls long Illness, during which he 

came to tbe very brink of the border-land, bad hls 
spiritual vision opened, saw and conversed with tbe 
loved ones of hls family wbo have gone hence Into 
the more vivid realities of excarnate existence, and, 
as he said to your correspondent, hls experience was 
ot so marked and beautiful a character, that It he had 
had any doubts heretofore of spirit existence and 
spirit return, they wero forever dissipated.

Mr. Lillie's beloved mother passed to the higher 
Ute but a few days since, and he comes to us heart- 
stricken and weary from hls long-continued vigils by 
tbe side ot that ono who was so well beloved by him. 
Surely her place can never be filled on the mortal 
sldeot Ute; but even In this deep affliction he Is su
premely blessed, for now comes the doubly sweet 
assurance ot our beautiful philosophy, which says she 
Is not dead but arisen to higher altitudes of spiritual 
enjoyment, and will, perchance, be the first to extend 
to him the band of welcome from her beautiful home 
In the immortal land.

Messrs. Lane and Lillie furnished the music upon 
opening day, which charmed every one with Its sur
passing richness and melody.

Saturday morning was devoted to the first confer
ence of the season, and It it was a foretaste of what Is 
to follow, an unparalleled feast ts In store tor us. Tbe 
subject for discussion was. “ Why have wo come to 
Cassadaga? ” Messrs. Bach of Minnesota, Mather of 
Pennsylvania, Rev. W. W. Hicks ot New York, Mr. 
Grimshaw ot Pittsburgh, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twins of 
Westfield, Mra. Agnew ot Waterford. Mra. Ida Word
en Wheeler of Buffalo, a gentleman from Erle, whose 
name we did not catch, and several others, partici
pated. Every word uttered was worthy of being 
transcribed tor the benefit of those not pres'ent but 
lack of time prevents our even making the attempt at 
doing Justice to the gifted speakers who gave utter
ance to such exalted thoughts and aspirations.

The number ot guests at Hotel Grand and Park 
House are one-third more than at the opening last 
year. And still they come. Oupha E. Tousey.

“ Camp Progress,”
To tbe Editor Of the Banner of Light:

Quite a large gathering ot people visited Camp Pro
gress to-day. The order of exorcises were: Invoca
tion and remarks by Mrs. H. Baker of Marblehead; 
remarks by Mrs; Dr. Dowland and Mr. F. E. Wheaton 
—tests by Dr. Arthur Hodges, all of Lynn; remarks 
and tests by Mra. Jennie K. D. Conant of Boston; 
recitations by Carrie Moore, Lynn Lyceum; Bessie 
Chase, Salem Lyceum; music by the quartet.

Fish and clam chowder, Ice cream, tea and coffee, 
aro served at the grove. .

Next Bunday, July 29th; Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham ot 
Boston. Mrs. Demorest of Pittsburgh. Pa„ and a 
young lad cornettst from Peabody, will be with us. 
Take Salem car for tho grove. Camp Progress Is at 
Upper Swampscott. Mus. N. H. Gardiner, Seo y.

Everything used in making Cleve
land’s Baking Powder is printed on 
the label.

Bread and^^ 
Xc'ake raised with^ 

man®
\ keep their freshness / 
\ and flavor. / 

^^"Pure" and "Bure.”^^

You know what you are eating 
when you use Cleveland’s.

Ocean Grove, Harwich Ports Mass.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Monday, at our Camp, Is sot apart as “ rest day,” 
so of course we have no meetings then.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, conferences 
and circles were held. Thursday afternoon, 8. L. 
Beal lectured In the grove; subject,"Why am I a 
Spiritualist?” This theme was selected by the audi
ence at the conference the day before, thus showing 
that what tbe people most desire Is proof of a future 
life.

We are having more visitors this year to the grounds 
than usual from the summer hotels near by. aud tbey 
manifest more Interest In Spiritualism than we have 
noted among outsiders In former years.

Friday afternoon we were favored with tbe presence 
ot Mr. A. E. Tisdale, who, with beautiful songs and 
uplifting thoughts, cheered and edified hls audience. 
Hls subject was “The Unity of Nature and Spiritual
ism.” We know that spirit exists, said the speaker, 
from Its manifestations, and we aro sure tbat matter 
exists, because of Its manifestations. Every thought 
exists previous to Its expression. Nature Is tho key
stone of the universe. Nature never knows discour
agement; throughout her whole realm Is overheard 
the song ot progress. No microscope has yet been In
vented that will enable the human eye to discern an 
atom. Decay ts but a refining process. What Is 
death, then, but a purifier? There are spirits, tbe 
control declared, who can perceive tho fire In decay
ing substances. If these things are true, what a com
fort to us all ought the many changes to be that are 
wrought around us by what wo call death f

Mr. Tisdale's speaking Is a test In Itself, and ono 
which it Is difficult for any skeptic to argue away.

Saturday afternoon the platform was occupied by 
Mr. J. D, Stiles, who gave us a poem adapted to the 
Blace and occasion, a short and excellent lecture, and 
len " Swift Arrow.” followed with tests, nearly every 

name being recognized.
Wo also had a clambake Saturday, alter which Mr. 

Stiles made a speech.
Sunday tbe services were conducted by Mr. A. E. 

Tisdale, Mra. Jennie Hagan-Jackson and Mr. Joseph 
D. Stiles. Music was rendered by Prof. George Rider, 
Miss Hattie M. Dodge aud Miss Ella Jones—friends 
staying at the summer residence of Mr. M. 8. Ayer, 
adjoining our camp-grounds.

In tlio evening, on account of tbe coolness of the 
weather, the audience met in Social Hall, a few steps 
from the grounds. The exercises wero supplemented 
with a snort talk by Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, a clair
voyant doctor of Buffalo, N. Y„ who, we aro Informed, 
lias been having a victorious contest with the " regu
lars.”

Thus ended one of the most enjoyable days at our 
Camp. Lack of time prevents our giving synopses of 
tlie lectures, which were greatly appreciated.

The coming week, besides some of the above-named 
workers, we shall have Messrs. Solon Lauer, E. An
drus Titus and F. A. Wiggin. 8. L. Beal.

RHODEJSLAND.
Providence-—Tho Spiritualist Association meets 

In Columbia Hall, No. 258 Weybosset street, every 
Bunday at 7:30 p.M. July 22d, Mr. A. 0. Whipple 
gave an able and Instructive lecture.

Sunday, July 29th. our speakerswill be: Elder J. 
N. Sherman, Mrs. William Pyser, Mr. T. J. Fales, 
Master George Porter; tests by Mrs. Humes.

Sabah D. 0. Ames, Seo’y.
The People's Progressive Spiritualist Association, 

which holds Its meetings in B. T. Hall, No. 728 West
minster. street, bad the largest attendance of %ny 
meeting of the season Sunday evening, July 22d, not
withstanding none but home talent was employed. 
Tbe evening's exercises were as follows: After re
marks by our President, Mrs. 8. R. Brown, Mrs. 
Henry Goodrich gave a very fine Invocation; Dr. F. 
H. Roscoe, tbe popular medium of the city, rendered 
most acceptably selections from Will Carleton’s cele
brated works; Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, trance speaker, 
gave a fine lecture on Modern Spiritualism, which 
was very-Instructive and Interesting; he was fol
lowed by a little miss ot six years. Miss Ada Johnson, 
who sang charmingly “ Sweet Marie," and was rap
turously applauded; Mrs. 0. M. Whipple, Treasurer 
ot our Association, read an able essay upon tbe 
“Spirit Within,” after which Mrs. Henry Goodrich 
gave many psychometric readings and tests, all of 
which were recognized.

On Sunday evening, July 29th, we are to bave a 
grand Spiritual Jubilee. We shall have all ot the 
above mentioned home talent, beside (tor the third 
time this season) Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeok ot Plymouth, 
Mass., who has become a great favorite In Providence: 
also a very lengthy program ot music, singing and 
readings. Mrb. F. H. Roscoe, Cor. Seo’y.

151 Broadway.

Ramford.—The Providence Spiritualist Associa
tion—with the Progressive Aid Society and schools 
connected therewith—had the annual outlag Thurs
day, July 19th, at Rumford. Mr. George Lawton’S and 
Elder Sherman’s families hospitably entertained the 
excursionists. The grounds were decorated with flags, 
and tables spread under canvas on the lawn. Tbe re
turn was made by moonlight; all hoping to meet an
other year with those true frleuds of Spiritualism who 
for the past three years have so cordially opened 
houses and grounds to our Association.

Mbs. M. L. Porter, Seo’y.
............................. •*»

Kake Pleasant, Mass.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

The circulars have arrived.
The Battery B Band of Worcester arrived on Sat

urday.
Tbe President ot the Camp-Meeting Association 

and bls family are with ns.
Almost every cottage Is occupied and every tent 

unfolded.
Mr. Hopkins of Utica and Mr. Stephen Danforth ot 

Boston have new cottages.
Hon. Aug. Carey Is building at the Highlands.
Dr. Bullard of Hartford, has engaged rooms at the 

hotel for the season; be is a very successful magnetic 
physician and a fine psychometrist.

Prof. Huse, the veteran seer, Is on hand, ready for 
business. i..

Mrs. 8. B. Logan, a life-long medium and worker for 
the Cause, Is at her cottage at the Highlands.

Dr. Conant and Clara A. Field-Conant are at Gur
ney’s. Welcome to you, friends of the truth. A re
ception Is to be tendered Mrs. Conant.

The ride of Paul Revere was discounted by our 
genial friend Ed Hunter on Saturday last. Uncle 
BenJ. Tilden will ask to bo excused next time.

Remember President Judge Dalley and Mra. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing are to give addresses next Sunday, Do 
not fall to hear them. .

K. D. Childs and wife, ot Marlboro, have arrived. 
He Is a Director of the Association.

Mrs. Tice is receiving her many friends at her home 
on Lyman street

Mrs. J. Tilton Boyden has arrived and opened tho 
Wild Daisy Cottage on the Bluff.

Mra. Abbie Doubleday and her sister, Mrs. Foster, 
are at the former’s cottage on Montague street for the 
season.

A large number ot people are already here, and the 
prospect Is excellent tor a big camp tbls season.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Doolittle of Roxbury are at 
the Doolittle cottage.

Mrs. Seth Allen and "Moses” ot Fitchburg came 
up on Friday last to loin the crowd rapidly gathering.

Mra. Sargent of Templeton Is at hor cottage on 
Park Square.

It Is reported that Robert G. Ingersoll will lecture 
here In August.

M. B. Little, Mrs. E. A. Newton, Glen’s Falls, N. Y„ 
and Mr. 0. H. Faxon, visited our camp last week, “ en 
route ” for Onset Bay,: <

Registered, at Hotel.—Leon Stuart, Brattleboro, Vt.; 
J. A. Jones, O.T. Stimson, Providence, R. I.; 0. R. 
Bennett, Worcester, Mass:; 8. E. Whitman, Athol; 
Frank Crosier,Readsboro, Vt.; G. M.Coo. Worcester; 
C. E. Kirby, Albany, N. Y.; T. A. Bland, Washington, 
D. C.: J. R: Smith, Boston; J. A. Nolan, J. W. Lan
sing, Troy, N.Y.; Geo. Allonand family,Chester,Vt.; 
H. L. Ballard, Gardner; W. J. Dawson, North Grafton; 
Mr. and Mra. Nlver, Colu, N. Y.; E. F. Cunningham, 
Hinsdale, N.H.; Mr. E. C. Stevens and wife, Rutland, 
Vt.; F. P. Ewell, P. M. Blake, Boston, Mass.; Joseph 
Beals, Greenfield; J. 8. Crocker, Orange.

Registered at Headquarters: Battery B Band, Wor
cester; Mr. and Mra. Hulst, Lanslngburg, N. Y.: Mr. 
and Mrs. W.C. Smith, Hinsdale, Mass.; Mrs. J. E. 
Allen, Greenfield; M. 8. Duelbv, R. English, 0. H. 
Thrall, Poquonock, Ot.: George Burlingame and fam
ily, Bomersvllle, Ct.; Mr. aud Mrs. Dalley and friend, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J. Whitney, Lynn, Mass; E. E. 
Conant and Clara F. Conant, Millwood, West Vir
ginia: Mrs. R. 0. Putnam and family, East Temple
ton; Harriet E. King, Mr. Hart. Springfield, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Walker, South Londonderry, Vt.; 
Mrs.'Ernest Blodgett, Mrs. Gertie Chesley, St Johns- 
bury, Vt; Mr. aud Mra. A. B. Woods and O. E. 
Woods, Orange, Mass,; Mrs. M. A. Jordan, Fitch
burg; Ilf re. E. 8. Rice, Mrs. F. A. French. Miss D. E. 
French. Brooklyn, N./Y,; Ezra Hunt, Charles Wil
liams, Miss Blood, Milford, Mass.

Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln Is once moro on the Bluff, She 
Is a veteran camper.

It Is very important that you register at Headquar
ters on your arrival; do not forget tills.

Mrs. Palmer, Secretary of the Ladles’ Improvement 
Society, has arrived; da not forget to get your arti
cles ready for the Fair,

A bower of beauty—Falesville Illuminated by the 
electrio light.

The dining hall of tho hotel has been adorned and 
re-decorated, and presents a very attractive appear
ance; the sanitary condition of the hotel and vicinity 
ts very much Improved. Every room has been reno
vated nnd re-carpeted.

Mr. H.L. Barnard Is A visitor to our Camp, Heis 
receiving many a hearty sbake.of the hand.

Echo Grove Meetings.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Last Sunday at the morning session Mr. Chas. A- 
Abbott presided; Mr. Pierce sanga solo; Mrs. Dow- 
land made an address, subject, “ Unity”; Mrs. Burn
ham, Mra. Demorest and others made Interesting re 
marks; Mr. Chase recited a poem; a gentleman whose 
name we did not get read a poem on death, by Rev. 
Minot J. Savage; Mr. Abbott spoke on the subject, 
" Obligations." All were very much Interested.

In the afternoon Mr. Whitlock Introduced after the 
song-service Mra. Jennie K. D. Conant of Boston, 
who made some very pleasant remarks, and then 
gave fine tests—one a poem to a mother from her de
parted son. We look back only a few years, and seo 
what the spirit-world has done for this gifted medium.

Mra. Abbie N. Burnham, always a favorite at Echo 
Grove, was Introduced. She snowed how perfectly 
nature’s laws controlled everything. We were all 
under obligations to each other—to conditions; sun
shine and shade, all bad tbelr Influence.

After another solo by Mr. Pierce, and chorus by the 
audience, Mrs. E. J. Demorest of Pittsburgh. Pa., 
made One remarks—and her tests were exceedingly 
Interesting.

Miss Thorner, of Marblehead, Interested us with a 
reading, and then a recess was taken tor thirty min
utes.

During tbe recess Mr. Keefe and several others 
sang; and tbelr efforts were highly appreciated by all.

Mrs. Woodbury, of Boston, was the first speaker at 
tbe second afternoon session, or conference. After a 
few. remarks, she gave excellent psychometric read
ings to a large number.

At tho evening session Mr. Pierce presided—by Mr. 
Whitlock’s request Many mediums were on the 
grounds during tbe day, not mentioned for want of 
space.

Mrs. Whitlock promises to be present next Sunday; 
also Mrs. Demorest Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Rollins, Mr. 
Abbott Mra. J. K. D. Conant (two weeks from last 
Bunday), also Mra. N. J. Willis. Dr. It C. Flower Is 
expected soon to tell at Echo Grove a little of what be 
knows of the " doctors’ plots.” |y

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN,
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Bedford 

Avenue, corner of South Third street. Meetings Bunday 
evenings, IK o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street Good speakers ana 
mediums always in attendance. Beats free. All welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles, Seo’y.

Fraternity Holl, 800 Bedford Avenue. —The 
First Spiritual Mission meets at 1 o'clock tor conference; a 
o’clock for lecture and tests. Mediums and speakers wel
come. 8. Winos Sargent, Chairman.

Woman’, Progressive Union.—Business meetings 
first and third Friday evenings in the month; social meet
ings second nnd fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street. 
Mus Irene Mason, Secretary.
578 DeKalb Avenue, between Walworth and 

Bandford Street,.—Tost and Developing Circle by Mr. 
Tatlow every Thursday ovenlog at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference convened 
as usual Saturday evening, July 21st, at 102 Court 
street. The Chairman, Mr. Whitney, called upon 
Brother La FumOe to continue the narration of hls 
personal experiences In spirit-healing, a gif t he possess
ed In a remarkable degree while a member of tbe 
Shaker community, at Watervlelt, N. Y„ and which 
remained wltb him In sometneasure through life. Mr. 
8. 8. Gorden followed, and spoke of tbo persecution 
healing mediums received from bigoted Christians and 
mercenary M. D.’s. Prof. Theodore F. Price gave 
character-readings to several strangers, which .were 
very satisfactory and pleasing to the audience.

Mra. Henderson of New York, platform speaker 
and test medium, will conduct services next Saturday 
evening, July 28th. Emily B. Ruggles, Seo’y.

Kaugbing Babies
Are loved by everybody. Good nature In children Is 
rare unless theyare healthy. Those raised on the 
Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk are com
paratively free from sickness. This milk Is so easily 
prepared that Improper feeding Is Inexcusable.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
The Lsdlti’ Aid Society holds Its meetings through 

tbo summer onco a month—third Wednesday In tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall, 52d and 7th Avenue. For Information rela
tive to tho work of tbo Society,address Mra.Kato D.Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avonuo), Seo’y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Frlday-ot each week, 
Jf.m.—doors close at IX—at 110 West 28th street. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell, Oonductor.
Spiritual ThoucbtSocloty, 108 West 4Sd street, 

—Mootings Bunday evenings, J. w. Flotohor, regular speak
er. ■ •___________________

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists moots at 

First Association Hall, Sth and CallowlilU streets. Presi
dent, BenJ. F. Benner; Treasurer, James Breen; Secrete- 
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services at lOXA.x.and 7K r.x. 
Lyceum at 2K?-x.

Spiritual Conference Association moots at tho 
northeast Comoro! 8th and Spring Garden streets every 
Bunday at 2K P-X. S. Wheeler, President, <72 N. 8 th streot.

ISP Writing Pl ANOHETTESforBale by Colby 
& Rich. Price 60 cents.

Price Reduced
From $1.25 to

50 Cents!

STUDIES
IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science
Author

BI HUDSON TUTTLE, 
o/ Arcana of Nature, Origin and De

velopment of Man, etc.

Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. II.—What the Senses Teach of the World and tbe 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. HL—Scientific Methods ot the Study of Man, and its 

Results.
Chap. TV.—What Is the Sensitive State t
Chap. V.—Sensitive State: Its Division into Mesmeric, 

SomnambuUc and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Bleep.
Chap. VIIL—Dreams.
Chap. DL—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XI.—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.—Effects ot Physical Influences on tho Sensitive
Chap. XIIL—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XTV.—Prayer in the Light ot Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Sclouce, Mind-Cure, Fai th-Oure—thelr 

Physical BelaUons.
Chap. XVI.—What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience-Intelligence from the 

Sphere ot Light

Tbo author sots out to put on a more scionUflo and ration
al basis tho proofs ot tho doctrine ot Immortality. Ho rec
ognizes tho fact that wo live In an age ot growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was onco sufficient is no longer 
so, and that in the minds ot a very large class ot earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith in a future state ot existence has 
a very slender hold.

The book contains' £50 pages, 12mo, Is well 
printed, and neatly bound in cloth. -Price 50 
cents, postage tree.

For solo by. COLBY & EICH.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub* 
scriptions to the Banner of Kight for 
913-00. We ash for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

OOKBY <fc BICB; PribHshora.
The Play of the Planets.

A CAME WITH.THE STARS.
Tho secret meaning of tbo Stars fully explained, enabling 

everyone to find tlieir Puling Star, and loam Its bidden 
meaning lo them. Tbo Gamo Is easily learned, nnd when 
onco mastered tbo student bos perfect knowledge ot our 
Solar System.

THE PLAY OF THE PLANETS reveals tho fortunes Of 
all in tbo greatest game of amusement ever offered to tbo 
world. Prlco 81.00.

For sale by OOLBY 4 Rfon.


